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Aso 	
Battle For The Ballots - - 	

r Iicla y 	alive,  
Wf)Ulll be the 1)en,nrratir qought fortaek the upper ranks Mc{i.key dropVci out of the 
winner. 	 .,harl of Mi-Govern, Humphrey presk1.ntiaI rare after the '4e'w 

A Wil,tivern vktrny tould or Mukle. 	 Hampshire primary. Ahhroo¼ 

thruat the Sr.u9, I)zikotan into 	In till. 13 f).moratq are on 	didn't C5tfllfl here. 
In th. t 

	

Afl(lidIiIPQ, while a 	
ttir HaIblfraM President primary campaign was ThI 

rrath 	 - 

Ilia •• 	 f 	, 	
i-i. pilmnary ballot. along with 	The mno t debated iie  

Si'mi Hulpert II. ll'iiritirey 	It'iri k espetterl to p 	 All the leading fmmorratfr ono- 

Mirin.'vta f uuld help 11w! Mlii- winner In the (.OP race, 	tenders called for reforms that 

r)PMithlI tiverromp n •.er• 	With no rpgktratlrm by party WOUkI inrr.ase (axes on the 

imnlip 	 wet e*pertecl to 	whtleeasintb.montb.mMdl. Tuesday, AprIl 4, 1972-Sanford, Florida32771 	 -- 	

Mf 	
in Wluin*n, friany RepubII 	wealthy and big epnratinns 

64th Year, No. 162 	 Price 10 Cents 	
flits tvii'rnti' front-runner. 

ovi - and vole in the b.mnivtatic 	'' 	 Of  

IS 	 Sen. Fd,riunil S Mu.skle of 	c,nfrst Wallace eouI 	 b.5t pro erty taxes ifl the 
Milmie, conceding he needs a major beneficiary of those 	ti"n 

'Good News'Paper
SPit li,-urr Ii(nrrn miracle" In win, hoped to avoid votes 	 F'resklent Nixon's eeiwvwnte 'n f4m'i,.t S i'i.¼i. 

n repetition of his rmurthp1scc 	Sixty-i.'ven delegates to 9* programs were a major target. 
fly CAIII, 11. I,VI;1k%l)0lIF qh(rwInIt Initt month In Florlda, 	DprivirrAtir National Cron. Swtvif l tmqfng. the bfg ime in twirita. among the 6"W" 

That slate's winner. Alabama ventir'n will be chosen 
lousy Florida three weeks ago, ws paigned at all, and he 

MII.wAUKP:F:, Wii. (Al))- (Joy. (Jeorge C. Waliaue, 	
with II going t- 	staw1de hardly mcnlioned in Wisconsin, b,ekera to suppwt Rep. .tr'e', 

About 1.5 million Wisconsin for a strong abowing In 	
leader and the others allocied wbirh has only a small black Chishnim of New 'Fork or 

voter, are elpeu'1e41 to rest rin that would detnmLatraIe na, among the state's nine enegres. population and no school deg- My. 

1 	c: C' (S 	i? e ci dci L) iii ty 	I)r*'Iimlitlul litifitliry il.vlIii 	',n 	 J 	
the GOP bal!t. wi-i.r 	')f the I, 1.morrstuc eaiwtI. wer 	 ar'ke -t 

ballots today In the slate's 	 sional districts. 	 regatton cwitroverey. 	 Other IPmoerats on the baum' 

(JOY. t'&itrlck J. LUCY• 	WashingtOn, third in lori4a, 	
tIekites are being elected, 'totes, on lb.' s major candi- 1n'thia. ftepr. P*iy Mtn 	' 

Democrat who hai remaIned unit New York Mayor John , 

Nixon was expected 	 dates conducted full-fledged Hawaii AM Wilhor l %ltls 
(Editor's note: Newspapers art- continually hnmbardrd by readers . .. and neutral, preulktvul Sen. GCOrgS' I.ir4say, fighting it, keep his Reps. John M. AthIAook, 	campaigns. Only fon-r#r Sen. Arkansas and Mo-  

by non-readers . . . for publishing only "bad news." Questions pour in: "why 	 Ohio conservative, and Paid '-i 	 I Mrrarthy '.f Slr, t' f Los 

don't you print only the 'good news? And the publishers and editors respond: 
"We have a duty to publish all the news, good or had. It only seems that hue bad Lansing news overshadows the good news." The following Associated Press dispatch V illage 

£ 
from Sacramento substantiates the newspapers' s(and.) Resigns - ------- - - 	

- 	 SACRAMENTO (AP) - A newspaper which 
printed only good news has folded after 16 months ("l' 
necause of creaiiors who cHUnt look on the bright  
side of things. 	 . 	

It 	

4 	 Position 
And tvnlcnilv the had news of the demise nf The 	 - 

YOUR Tropicana Fresh Product of Florida I 

Qt.  
Bit. 29 

ZEN 

ORANGE JUICE 

ranges dr
MCX

yers grills sau MCI eea 
KARDWICK 20' 	 MAYTAGDC 306 	 CKA*MO&OW AMK- 1 
Stanrd UP 163f.-15R 	I Regularly $23695 	 Regularly 5.8995 

S12995 

	

$14 SALE '115.95 	YOU ISYC $52.00 	 YCLI IJV $1000 

	

A1.E184.9S 	 SALE *79,95 
HM.DWICK 30" 	 I MAYTAG ( __ 	CHARMOIOW AMK-8 

andard UI 983b-81R 	I ROUIIII $28895 	 Regularly $9695 

	

ilarl- $165.49 	 I You save $32.20 	 YOU SIVO $1000 
OLJ Save! $1649 	 I 	 WE S256.75 	SALE "86.95 

SAI.L'149.0O I 

	

I MAYTAG DC 806 	 CKA*MO1OW HEJ-1 
KARDWICK 36 	 I Regularly $320.95 	 Regularly $1 16.95 

n$irr -(iF 4t-$1R 	 Y 	s,sc 	53 	 YOU L$VO $11.00 
Regularly $17049 	 I 	s'ui'285.35 	SALE '105.95 
Y01J save $1654 $ 

SALE 153.95 	 CHA*MGLOW HEJ-B 
Regularly $17295 

kAARDWICK 30" 	 wWer Ye,., save $12 00 
r:'& UF 963B-11C' 	 a 	SAlE '11095 

$10295  C&4AIMGLOW CC-i 
save $21 00 $ 

SALE 188.95 	 Regularly $184.95 
I You save $27.46 RUUD 20 Get. 

KARDWICK 30 	 5 Year Warranty Save $6 o 	 SALE $137.49 
[,,. 	.r, 	S'62 33A 	oft regular price 

;I1ar 	5263 95 

SALE '237.95 	5 Year Warranty Save $6 50 gas lights Yc-.. save $2303 	 IUUD 30 GaL 

	

off regular price 	 CHAIMGLOW 2100/2125 NAROWICK 36" 
£rktr L"(F 483230A 	PtJIJD 40 Oaf. 	 Rt,oiy 1.4795 
egvarly 5268.95 	 5 Year Warranty. Save $1000 I You save $10.00 

You save $23 00 '24595 	')fi regular puce. 	 I 	 SALE 13795 

HAIDWICK 30' 	 . 	. - 	 I Regularly $53 95 
£e-LevcI Iverkleen UKF843I- 	. . 	 .. 	 . . 

	 You save S12.00 
703AT. Reguierly $431 	 : 	' 	 SALE '38.95 

1 	 SALE 	 I CHARMGLOW 300/325 

	

Save 53403 397.95 	• 	-. -.•. 	
-. 	 i ARKtA 1801 

SALE I Regularly $52.95 

Many t.tni.-d Q,jjntity Range 	- - -, - 	

You eve $1300 
I 	 Ad 39.95 

Specials From $24.00- $50.00 	- 	 - 	 - -, - 
- 	 All Appliances Marked Down 

Off RequLir Price . - 	 At Least 5% 

I 	 Charles lansing announeswl _ 	Good News will never be printed in 	Filled 	7 	I 'c1:L_ 
,, 	

- 	 day 	resigning from 1 t)iWt'ek ly tabloid. 
minnte Memoral Hospi.*. 

"it would be uncharacteristic of The Good News t)oJsrll (51 tnsate*s. 

publisher 13111 BaIley, a father of five who launched 	
NORTh OIUANDO - Coun. - 

-hatrman of the board (hrtng 

-11 

Paper to print the story of its own demise," said 	By IX)NNA ISTES 	 - - 

	 l,ansing. who served as 

tfl1, said he a moving from the venture With $100. 	 cilman 	Charlie 	Howell, 
sertur,ate romust to V'Iusia 

	

The decision to halt publication came while tile who holiLithe record for serving 	- 	 - 	 -. 	

reside the coun. he 

	

next issue was being put together, "so It's Just 08 the longest consecutive time on 	- 

trualtee 

 County and, •n 	ror;1 with 

C LO 	well we weren't able to print it," Bailey told an in- village Council In Its history at 
Florida statutes that require .a 

terviewer. 	 Was first elected .2'1 	 " a submitting itis resignation to By John A. Spolak.l 	 The paper was launched In 1970 "with a lot of by his fellow members of the 	- 	 f - 1 	 be acted upon at the '.imtee'i 
Those of you who bug ,, and optimism and very little money," Bailey said. board to the 1)051 of vice mayor 

, 	 April o 

	

and then removed over his 	 - t have  the other news media, about "After 16 months of publication-sometimes 
vigorous objections from the - '• 	- 

. 	

ser"et its yeats on 
he hoarl md I am Proud of only "printing the bad news, spasmodically-and despite a circulation of 10,000 In police and fire department 

	

etc., and not enough of the good all 50 states and nine foreign countries, we were conuntuion Monday night at 	
.vhat i.aa accomplished while I 

stuff," I hope you've taken the unable to attract the national advertisers we needed the reorgunizatlonal meeting. 
The tsgZee'; four-year tern time to read that story right to pay our bills. We have simply run out of time and 	Mayor Granville Brown, of icr woWd have e'q>tred at the end i1 above The Clock, O.K.? 	

money' 	 receiving the oath of office for a 

newspaper. 	
elected unopposed, and before 	

- 	

- 	

was a member." Lansing said - 
t 

iiendat year 
He said it would take about $75,000 to salvage the two-year term as chief Lansing was appointed to the 

executive, to which he was 
VW by former G. Claude 
Krk. ApVointnlent of a However, to try and uttsfy all 	Bailey, a vice president for a china and crystal making cGmmttGr1 ap. 	________________________ SUC- 
cesr will depend an whose of our readers. I do have a firm before going Into the good news business, said 	 pointed out the 	 AwnK~t 	
"m* is vitertimad to Coy morsel of "good news" for you, he intends to pay off all bills-from his own future village has doubled its size 10 today, 	 earnings-including the balance of subscription the past 12 months. Noting 	 'DO YOU PROMISE TO SERVE 	- 	

Reubin Askew b 	the! 
For that family who went Out 

payments from readers, 	 commissioners in charge of 	
oemncrittc county patronage 
.nmnmittme and bought some rabbits for 11* 

kids for this pa-%t Easter , 
, 	Bailey said his all-time favorite good news story various departments have the 	Village Attorney Thomas Freeman, left, administered the oath of 	sscuiaucn has cent -wt sn 

	

then aomeM.v "lost" 'em along was the first edition's lead item which began: "In resonsibilily of operating the 	office to North Orlando Mayor Granville Brown, Group 11 Councilman 	Joim Evans. of Oviedo, .1 fcr 
• 

	

departments efficiently, he said 	James Sasser, and Group IV Councilman Victor Miller Monday night. 	 . 	who has precious the area of the Oaklawn the United States last year, 196,459,483 citizens did 	
in March. 	 board  

he 	changing the various 	
All three were elected f t 	terms eceor two year rm.s 	 experience. having 

	

Cemetery and the Mayfair not commit a criminal offense, 4,896,720 college committee heads to give all 	
(Donna Estes Photo) 	served (Don 	 until his *erm.'xpt-'t Country Club.... 	 students did not participate In a riot or student experience.  	

ti-ire's years agi Well, you my have them demonstration an 201,489,710 citizens did not use 	Named were Councilmen 	- --- 	 - 	 -  
back 	

-- if you'll call the Smith 
illegal drugs." 	 James Sasser and Troy Piland, family at 	 health and recreation; Coun- ________________ ____ Bulletin (Ah dunno how many you lost ___________________________-- - cilmen Victor Miller and Study  F 	Out

Chsetauatl Reds today of. 

but I'll belch there 	
Herbert For, finance and 

plenty morron hand now ....) CINCTh4NATI I API-The 
elections; Fox and Howell, 

	

Longwood To Vote zoning and industrial; Rowell 	 tidally canceled their 
and Sasser, road and bridge, opening \itlunal League 
and 	 bae 	s ITEM ... isn't that a former 	Piland and Miller, poli 

Fox was first to object, Schools'  S 	ame .ait.slaac the CIty Charter 	and fire department.Police Chief riding one of the New  Houstia Istros scheduled for 
Sheriff's cars' And. Isn't he Wednesday The .su- 
getting indoctrinated to assume 	 particularly to the police and 	 edsUoa was a result of the 

sit'lke by major league the responsibilities of being a 	LONG WOOD - July is the target date for a 	fire commission appointment. 	By 1111.1 SC(YFT 	32.032 spaces. 	 following Sanford area schooLs- 	
piayer,. deputy, too? 	 special election in the city to consider a new 	He gave the opnion that Howell 	

This is an additional L 	Midway, Stnford Grammar. 	bumMill 
- 	 - with more experience in 	

South  Seminole County sthools can student spaces that the board tonroe and 	Side. all And. .. Isn't be also the one 	municipal charter patterned for the most part on 	post should continue. He said realize a $12 million savings In would have under the present elementary tacüities. 	 Herald Index who had Ida policemen so riled 	a model document from the Florida League 	Rowell has more first hand capital outlay or new school nine-month year and 	the Wilson 	and 	Hopper .a deaths tHall?
hat they "picketed" their City 	o(Cit,Ies. 	 knowledge of police and fire construction moneys by equivalent of having Added IS ekmcntaries would become Bridge 

	

The city's charter revision commissIon 	department functions, 	 adopting the 45.15 extended many as 10 schools Of $00 v"ters !cr e'ics'ni •'t- Just asking, mind you. . . just 
asking. 	 Monday night turned over the results of a two- 	

' 	 school plan. 	 capacity each. 	 ceptional children,, housing a Calendis- 

	

month work to city attorney S. Joseph Davis Jr. 	Howell, at the same 
Insisted that one man (the 	This was disclosed in a study 	The 4545 study committee. total ittee. totalof students. 	 cisini ab 

	

and asked that a preliminary draft of the charter 	mayor) should not say what will of the 4$-15 concept by a group composed of W Ii. DeShazo. Croums High in Sanford, 

	

be prepared by May 1 for further consideration 	or will not be dont' lie numin- of county educators, wcrkmg assistant supinntendent for wtutti presently houses 	Crussword puzzle 	 4 I believe that lightning does 	by the group. 	 tamed actions of the mayor are with officials of the Stale instruction; T. 0. Dagg, ninth grade, would temporarily o,- Cr's.ne Education Department and set'iar-y education director; be removed from service and strike twice alth 	in this ough 	 Following additional revision, the document 	to be subject to the pleasure of 	
!ary Groome. eemetary t., 	ablea placed at 

Dear Ahby 

same location) . . - even though 
case It might n 	 fir a visit to Valley View, Ill. not be the exact 	

is expected to be recommended to City Council. 	Council. Howell said in the past 
by the educators to investigate education director. and Other Seminole High to enable  

Edlurw comment 
Earunent the sequence could be very, 	Charter Commission Chairman James 	mayors have contacted various 	

3-12 through the 

the 	workings 	of 	the board officials. including Sem1r' 	1Jgi- to house grades councilmen to learn what jobs
revolutionary attendance plan principals and co-ordlnators. 	 W78 year. 

Horoscope very 	 Brown told The Herald today, the commission, 	
they would prefer and that be 	

by the S 

under actual conditions, 	was joined by consultants of ti-it 	All e!ementary 	scbool notices 

	

I read where they had an composed of Rev. W. L. Holcombe, Donald 	was not contacted. 
The study, which was corn- Florida Education Dep 	flt students affected 	anford

Fullhic 
	 , electhree 

tion In New Smyrna Beach . 	Schreiner, Robert Duffey, Rod Cable and 	Piland took exception to the pkted at the direction of the 	Cutwiuttee also Included Jean c tnigs would be slmAZtad into Spurts new gents usumn'ng 	himself, is generally agreed on major points In 	remarks, giving ma VIeW that 	
'  positions on the city council.., 	the proposed charter and hopes to put the matter 	the Council should work as a School Board, showed the Bryant, board member, and Cont'd On IN 1,1. Cot 4

present 27.104 total spaces could Ruth Johnson. a lay person 	 - 
and where these same three 	to a vote of the people under home rule 	leans and rotating respon. ,-... r..,i,,,i i.sSi 	 k.- 	s'- men hv niitnritv d,imn,'d the 	- 

I Shortening 	 Old Milwaukee 

Crisco . . . 3 Lb 75$Beer 	Ctn. 6 120z. 
a aCaru Of BtIs. 89

Ann Page 	 Sail L.aimdrv

49$ Detergent 	Giant5911Mayonnaise Jar , • , Pkg.  

Fresh Western 

Lettuce . I U .Hd. 29'White 
Jane Parker Round Top 

Bread 

(product of Florida) 

Loaves 4 20 Oz. 89t 
Fresh 

Green Beans . 	 . 19"Sweet 
Jane Parker Jelly Filled 

Rolls 
(Product of Fla.) 

018 2 Pkgs. 69 
Fri-'h Green (Produci of Fla ) Jane Parker Orange 

Cabbage. . • • Lb. 8 Chiffon Cake 1301 
Pkg. . 

Fresh, Green Fresh, Crisp, Pascal 

ALIJ1LIIL 

:EZPL" uiimts COMPANY 
AND FLO-GAS CORPORATION 

the gas co 

City 	Manager and the 	city 
. 	-, 	" .......,,  provisions of the Florida Constitution well in slbilitles 	wilt 	give 	all 	ex- 	""" " 	 •" 	

" 

Motion to deny ap- 	closing of AX schools and by perience. 
ow 	reclAtuistinSAMMIS 	Were 

nuide but proposals were made 
Attorney, advance of the city's December municipal utilizing 	the 	12-months 	at- in 	the study 	tz 	temporarily 

Look for another "bolt" over election. (Cont'd On Pg. 2A Cot 4) 	tendance 	expanded 	to 	total remei'e 	from 	service 	the 
the Central Florida skies within  
the next 30 days, folks.. 

Headlines /(rider Answers Charges 	- - 	- 	 - 

It's almost inconceivable; 
but, 	unfortunately 	ills 	the  Inside THE HERALD Boards truth' Industry Feuding 

There was to much debate 
and consternation revolving PROMOTIONII go to two Air Force bomber 
around the Sanford Zoo . .. until squadron 	officers 	posthumously 	during Allegations 	of 	non- 	ctiuiplatnt was cut tsroughttous Krider ct'ntuiuet', 	'In fact to 
It was finally placed onto a memorial services sit McCoy Air Force Base, cooperation by David Kelley, 	b0ore it was publicl 	airttL" my 	knowledge, 	the 	Sanford 
"straw Uallot".type of a query. They were aboard last Friday's ill-fated B52 executive 	director 	of 	the Industrial Conunittee of 35 has 

training flight that claimed the lives of seven Seminole County 	Industrial 
Development 	Authority, 

	

were 	- 

coin- received 	only 	one 	corn. 
front 	Mr 	KcI 

Why then Is there so mucn 
crewman and a young boy. 

. 

answered today by John Krider, 
mmustcatlon 
and that was a request fur 

"behind-the-scenes" opposition manager of the Greater Sa.nfo,iI entertainment fw'ds 

to one of the Greater SENATORS face a full calendar of controversial Ctw;iubcr of Cousunerce. "This is the 	fir-st 	time 	in 
Chamber 	i Cone 	. bills ranging from a House water management Kelley Is alleged to have told 	- serving on nwnrrous boards 
mftttes in making a proposal.. proposal to a measure that would lilt the state's SCIDA members that Krider 	 - that I have ever been criticized 
- proposal, mind you, that this Immunity from Senate lawsuits. refuses to cooperato with him 	 . for being successful." Krider 
issue of d1sVktN be placed on 	referrals 	of 	Industrial 	 . stated, "It appears that Mr. 
before 	the 	public 	as 	a SOUTH VIETNAMESE forces make an end run - proipects 	and 	tries 	to 	take Kelley has his facts twisted. The 
referendum, 
Wh 10 amphibious landing as Saigon's commander in 

credit for prospects drawn into 	 '- 

use county by SCIDA. 	 - 

iiro'esiIure outlined to all parties 
wai St1i)A would deve10 	the 0 	Theekctorate may be trusted Qwng Tn claims the North Vietnamese invasion In reply, Krider issued the irsiiects for the various county 

tovoteonmonkaya,and 'gatos-a, itas been halted. _____ 
- 

following conunentary: "1 am eussuuwtltie. 
and other sliamefully-treated rather amaed at 	the cons- "Now, Krider said, "It ap- 
species, but when It conies to WEATHER-- Yesterday's high 79 low 50. Partly 

plaiints raised by Mr. 	Kelley, 
since 	the 	chairman 	of 	the 

t-t'ars 	the 	SCIDA 	director 
ezrrctslng good judgment on 
electing someone to represent 

cloudy through Wednesday. Chance of showers Greater 	Sanford 	'.'hcuihu'r 
rcqucLs the Sanford Industrial 
Comiunuttee of 25 to provide him 

us in the government, then or thundershowers Wednesday and Wednesday Industrial Committee of 25 and I with referrals 	to 	be 	located 
we're not smart enough,. .is night. Highs around 80 today and mainly In the meet two or three times each throughou 	the county at the 
that the problem? 70s tomorrow, week 	and 	thft 	particular exlwnse of Sanford taxpayers." 

SANfORD. 322-5733. DF.LAND . 7341951 

SPECIAL OFFER LIMITED TO REGULAR AND PIEW GAS CUTOU1S 
Prices In this Ad are effectIve Mon., April 3 thru Wed,, April 5, wn. 

Pinecrest Canter tiwy. 17.92 a, 2flh Si, 
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Allies Launch Drive 	 'They Fly Through The Air With The.... '_ 
- 	iYt-- 	 Ri I 	 - 	. 	 , '1i flhtmtrc, hugging the ground and the 

Captain Date Spearman ril the turm ri Ag a 1 n s t Red I n v3der ___ 	
f
the vehicles. were crowd-tilensers. Acting 
ramesfOwtrthkho were gget)ian 	

- r 	 "( 
(bell, _ capt. Bill cow) iett tile wav ror the  
901d 11011da 500's in i serixtiline "dance" that 	 1111116, 

- ]GO\ 	 • , 
, 	 drewapplause 	Tile ace Motor Escort with 

American fota 	ribed an air, ground and 	hut &e don' t kn..' it they uU attack more 	 • 	Sflflfflrd's own t;n Carrick, A*iit. [)rill 	 - 	 I" 

	

ea assault today w drive North Vietnames 	They have taken very he.a' casua]ties. Thc, 	 Master, gave a demonstratloti that justified 	 - 
inva&'.'a back from South Vietnam's 	 have stopped for resupply and reorganization. 	 - 	 their being called "The Potentate's Own." They 	 - 	 : 

	

province. 	
I.zim estimated that allied air, ground aol 	 , 	 use Harley   74's The boise posse added to ill' ' had killied 2.(M North Vietnamesc oveied by gunfire from five U.S. destroyers naval 	

da'scifth blcmdestf h 	 enjoyment by adding enterta inment at thetroops in six  and by American bombers overhead, tDUSflfldS 	the South etzaTnese invaded 	
UflS1TIC'C 	 P 
3 month, 	

chicken barbecue
li-ffr South VieMamese troops made an end-run 

I, 	
I 

amphibim& landing at the mouth of the Cus Viet 
ago. He said 200 South Vietnamese troops 	: 	 . 	 The snappy Legion oF Honor ( color guard)  

River. nine miles northeast of the main enemy 	been killed and 600 wounded. 	
* 	

- 	 - 	 op('ne{I the dedication action with stirring  
irinsrnn force at fang Ha and six miles south 	

The general said the northernmost defense line 	 P1 csehtntion of the colors. a real 'lump in the 	 - 	 - 
the demilitarxzd 

 set upb South Vietnamese 	meson the south 	 • 	throat formality that properly brought hand  

	

Saigon's commander on the northern front U 	bank of 	Ha River was holding. 	he 	 26 -• -- 	 ; -.. 	 - 	 - 	 Sfll(ltes from the nearby ground crew of the 	 -- - 	 - 

Gen Hoaru Xuai Lam, said the North \ tel 	'40400(K) to .50,000 enemy troops were believed Viet- Thunderbirds, kind oer heart salute of moat  
namese invasion across the DMZ had 	-i 	between the river and the DMZ 10 miles to the 	

- 	 of the Civilians and the "present, arms" In the  nrth 	 -- 	 - 	 color guard it Adni him Mayo in his (tress 	 - 	 - - - 
Whiles completed the proudly patriotic picture. 	w' 	 7 	. 	 -  —'-.---  

£tLSt\lTh OF 	beer were spread Owen G)nHannssdnungaanouid 	 Demanding Assignment 	 V 
- 	 l'ing lnterstate-4 eserc1a' when two Ford by Mountain Electric of Orlando, 	'ih 	 -=- - - 	 — 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

	

vans collidill in & Nortf;-bound hine. This overturned in the accidenL Trooper Robert 	b 	a 	Nlgr. Red Cleveland %%-its in the control 

	

truck. driven ky Leo Harry Dc o4ing of Daytona Lin%vring of the Florida Highway Paltriol 	 to%ver for the dav -- a demanding assignment — 

	

and oumed bv S. R. Perrott. Inc., was 11oaded charged Hankim uith careless driving. Both 	 and his assistant Nlary Greenstein was on tile 

	

%vith beer and much of the cargo was dearoyed. drivers were taken to Florida Hospital by 	 ramp with tile "whirling dervish" liglit atoll his 	 W 

	

Herindon Ambulance Helicopter. 	 car, cit-m)rdinating the flightline action. That, 
too 	as an exhausting detail, performed with 	

- 
. 	

- 	 the expertise that comes from having been 	 - 
\ 	 Casse!berry Referendum 	 Commander In Uncle Sam',, 'a 	 STARS OF THE SHOW . . . 

	 4 
.- r 	— 

- Waves OfCars 

	

- 	

4 Voters To Pass On Tax 	 The tide of earls arrivals at the Rotary- 	
* * * 	 AND THERE THEY GO' 

	

- 	 - 	

. 	 - 	 Shrine sponsored Air Show and Dedica lion last 	Saturday was swelled by incoming waves of - 	 - 	 Cunil,an .lc,hn 2ar't The dL-m w councl decided 	as later a',eijol t adi rc 	 cars that inundated the parking lots splashed 

	

matter finafl has c'aiw before 	vote on placing a referendwn 	for other ri'c'reauon.al facilities 	 over into other vacant s'aces liv the time the IEIR'Z — in ap the council, and the past two before the people to determine and expenses. 'We're only 	 world famous USAF Thunderbir'ds took o the . 	 - 	 praximateb 45 cta. If Zfl 	w"-Ls have seen extensive their feelings about this rntter. 	asking the people If this Is what 	 I 	 I 	I 	 III 	I as 	planned, the cIti,q Of disccn flu the part of council Authorization t 	 Sainbrook 
	 air an estimated 15,000 thrill-seekers ii seeic era crc on 	 - 

Camelbi will be e15' 	members and CtZenL 	 dwn was i before the ccncLI 	Were n31 	 hand All comments that were overheard were 
- 	 '-- 	 .. - 	 their feelings about the tm- 	What 	na1b 'erned like last night, and mans 	 . 	. 	 that it was a day of festivities that pleased even 

- 	 ----' 	pos1UnnodaIrnuxe 	course were on hand toisktheir 	 " 	 themost critical.  
- 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 City Council authnrtre'd a 	e4 	t 	became a question feelings about It. 	 - 	 - 

-. 	 -. - - 
	 referendum last night which 	 . 	 of p 	, 	 "Thank God Who givest us the victory" is awill seek 	 - 

- 	 ' - 	 - 	- 	- 	 ---- 	- 	 - 	
- -'  ana 	

out cltizenz tCe1iflS cern is not with the purtha of to feel strimgy in favor of ob-  valorem tat which a gold course per se. The taining the golf rourse, but 4 	 prayer identified with Easter. Though its 	 -- 

would go for the purchase of the contillem is with keeping a IW cqqtosed to an ad valorern tax.  Spiritual application has another allusion, the - 	
Land Olakes golf course but a'r green belt in the city. Council Chairman Edith
which also wm-M be used for The cowwB and & grea: many Duel sajd *,I his, 

j 	 'yfr, 	 prayers 01 thanksgiving of many of the 
— other reatonal purposes and cit 	nnrned with the oad 	 the past. 	--- 	 . 	 fervent and sincere. Friday's weather boded no 

	

CABLE LAYING ceremony for the afficiai Clanatuin, Gor&in Meyer. itod Juluin Sten- paving and drainage ex- tigi nwnter of a ruuents 	 of 	vot-it 	 - 	 - 	 1 	 - 	 good for the following day's events. The start of coitruction of Seminole Cablevision, strom. James A. Hudgens, general manager 	perit1Itures 	 already ni the area or a to be for an ad va)'teun tax, I believe 	- 
.t 	

/ 	
" 	"w interish" weather with which Saturday I 	.'s 	cable television system was held Orange Cablevision; John Krider, Greater 	Thepurchase of the golf sn the area The tbroaiOf having we should have Llde not fa 	 / 	 - 	 opened heightened anxiety. But before noon

this morning at the inU~m of 211th Sbilleiet 	
rmrw has boen a conuv%ilersud the goff _oLose propi twined an ad v&lcgrl tax, and I do not 

	 - 	 - 	 - 

that famous Florida sunshine was making 

	

Sanford Chamber of Can. merel mid 1riving 	stb)ect for quar it long tine. into apartment houses and believe that  r.ai Santord Avenue. Lending a hax, left to Moss, 	secretary-treasure; 	Woodmere 	bit the question ci 	
aTrtt of the 	 - 

 people wiu%vte for it-- 	 conditions "near perfection" for the festivities. 	• 	(A 	
* 	 - 	 - 	 *1 right, Mayor 	Moore Mack Cleveland, City Development. 	 b the c1t3 came to s head man• fed to be tie imperative Councilman Barr" Sam.  Ci*mm,an,nn.ee .!nhn Un,',. 	A 	£ 	)A,. 	 , 	 vi ti 	,.Rn.$t iS 	 •& 	. .. 	_ 	 ,

id  

, . 	
uLi4Ji2 It,  

land. 	 auttiorize a referendum. 	 - 	 Homecoming 

cio Com 

	

— The question of ad valorem suggested that it include not  j.. • 

	 isslo on 

L 	 taxes was brought up b several only the purchase of the golf 	 And for Rear Admiral James 0. Mayo's 

	

ritbns at a lengthy WWL caur=. but the loving and 	DR. EDITH DITERR 	 "homecoming" (he'd previously been at the -. 	 sess'nn last week. After some drainage of 	 tar. 	 same site as commander of the renowned 	 - 

IIATWLNG ONE squadrons) the national colors 
 

- 	- 	- 	

- 	 were especially appropriate. 	 -- 	 - 

Over Charter Provision 	 Study Po*ints Outs 	 Those avid fans who were on the scene at 
and there were thousands of them 

1J BIlL SCOTt 	A. A.. Mflnkban and John was not accepted, 	 police and fire drp&rtment 	

Schools' Savings 
TI 	 — were treat d to the spctacl of a half dozen

Morris. 	 Meyer said the manner by budgets 	± 	 -    	 - 	 - - 	 - - 
	 a iiii ' urn orme un ts o Bahia Shrine

Sanford city Coznzniuiov 	Cennüulusier Julian Sian- wtie the old charter. in efteci ham before uiey are tinaijy 	 - 	 --  
    	

Temple in their intricate patterns. 
indicated by atbree-two "saw stern and Mayor Lee P. Moore since 19fl. outlines the brought to 	 fin.  	 Wheel-to-wheel parallels and cross- 
vole" Monday afternoon a voted In oiposithai, wanting to responsibilities should not be study and .pg.ra1. 	 weaving drew praise for the Comets on their 	 - desire to keep the Smdurd allow the city manager some changed as It relates to the two Lnowles saidhe 	

thiued f 	- I 	 English Estates, Forest 	 - 	 white Harley-Davidson motorcycles with Bert police and fire ctuth under the control over the two depart- departments McClanahan 2s to 3 munths reworking the 	 I 	 P'P 	ldirect control of the Corn- nients. 	 wanted to inrludr a section department Wdgetir blefort the), 	 Jackson Heights facility wmild ..awton, Lai p, 	 Maxwell commanding ... The "darling li'l."

rKLOS101̀4 FLYING AT ITS BE, 

	

- 	 - 	 - 

and Spi-ing Lake. nussion rat!Ser than approve a Stenztr= oboxwed: "I think miking tkir city manbper ure ever presented to the 	 one of the following facnitil be expanded to a I= Capacity 	 ADMIRAL MAYO ADDRESSES 
aectrnn in the city's pruposed we're letting personalities rss,nthic hr xrcjuirinj the Comnrnis.trn 	 clitit 

	 Goldsboro. id',Llwilde Lake middle w±cmt 	
C( 	

InspectionMiddle schools for the south 	 The 	 party 	' in J im Mayo, 	-

r- nry charter wiucti would place became imruhed in this and It _______________________________________________ 	°,' 	
Heights Mtlwe South 	 CROWD MACK CLEVELAND 	Chairman of the Airport Authority Ka)  the city's 	 r should not be' 	 on where attendance zones are would be temporarily 	

Teague.
u 	 s 	 Shoemaker, Mayor Lee Moore, Rotary 

mmits under the cft3 manager's 	The portly commisaioner had 	 I 
	

• 	 5Wfl 	 tram 5tVI. 	
Seminole and 

responsibility. 	 offered a conipronuse from the 	 In South Seminole. the 	Ellementary schools swrim 	
South Seminole high 	 President Howard McNulty, Shrine club  

Voting tD delete that porl way the chal was written, 
 

nuance OKd 	committee proposed that the South Semiix&-Oviedo am& would consist of Lake Brantley, 	
(right) SERVED AS MC 	President Pat Miller — were presented with 	

huge color photos of Thunderbird Commander, 
Of the ne Charter outlining the winch would give the city 	it MA1UO!i BET1IEA 	William Akndge in the first Cannon stressed the order Rosenwald Elementary would OI 	 Altamonte, Lyman  

ake. Usimenwilry. Eutbrook. 	Total costs
and 0 

fort first yew - 	 Lt. Col Tom Swam. The Thunderbird pilots had 	 -* 

ftrue murder trial of Richard setting U-W is a vullay. 	 0-15 oWation Wert placed at 	 autographed them — an expression of ap- police and firemen were fo and police chiefs with 	A motion for continuance was Gowir 	 In .tpw'r ni i' er'it, 	$ 	 -44 rn li' c*' g:1n 	 - 	 preciation for hosting and sponsoring their 	
- nniofl tioraun Meyer 1.ommanaon con!umatirin. Ti ranted by Circuit Judge Gourley, charged in tir Cam 	tafl 	that 	i 	 .e 	Expires 

	

. 	 sz ni mi leaves a 	 appearance in Sanford
slaymig of George DeGlovanni 	 /pj] 3 1111 	lull I 	 attributable to 45-15 of $215,117 	 - - 'Y : 	

--- 	 --- * 	 — — — lastSept. 17. was being retried, and said tie zitturmev fur each 	 ;'n'tnj in ti. tu 	 - 	 -- - 	 . 	 The Sanford show by the USAF precision t
mistrial lag 
u. caae tuning ended in a pan) was requested in infani Ex-Editor Of Herald 	flying team ,as the l,fl.5thi of the world 

- 	
- deadlocked 	

week aUi a the iudie a secretary by k' 
	renouned Thunderbirds. And they avowed. it . 	 of tile esUrnallied time of trial at 	Janws Wesley Smith. Jr., 46, of the United Methodist as one of the best. 

Frank Cannoan, argued in has trial conference. Obviously. Mount sterling SKy. Adv,cate. 	Sw-vtvcn include his wife,  — 	 niotion that bethe order WU Cannn noted, this sea; U1i died shortly before noon Mrs Lou Corbell Smith. and 	 c 	t C en 	on 	3Oeetlang the possible. Also. 10 days prior 	Monday at a Mt. Sterling dauhtei. Miss Juraxne 	 * 	 uppor 	1w 
-- 	 truiidatr fur Mcmda,acop of the trial thte, ti,unsd was 	hospitalfoliow 	a' 	illness Sn it tv'th 	141 Stei'lu 	 -. 	 - 	- =---. 	

- 	 4d'- 	 1 
the order was recesved b turn 	1j-ucted bthe coat toflIeU 	was m5flgfg" jfl' of 

	

" 	 ç
. 	nwitiom. wtuch Cannon said The Sanford Hemid fur & yew.

_ ji' 	 • 	 The enlisted men of the support crei, were 
Cannon contended that no itiso was u.-pusaitile and in coming tare in August, IM. 	 'lot to be outdone by their officers. After 

notice. written or thel ass violation of but, rule&. Meet Our Staff 	 Admiral Mayo had returned to the s;wakers' 
given that the mute would mi 	Cannou said nis clind was 	Furmial aerivim win be at Ip 	 platform, one of them came up to the navy 

- 	 - 	 -" 	 - - - 

	 applicatiotitoUw court jotizw deprived of his rights by an am Wednesday at Herald and 	 - 	 - 	 officer, threw him a real snappy salute, - 	 - 	 the case sut for trud and the order stating that twno could StMrt uneral Home, ML 	
- 	 received one in return, introducI himself. 

- 	 - 	 - 	

order setting the case for thai tie heard any time prior to 	Sterling. with burial 	 Then said that the men in the support Unit also 	___ -- 

	

- 	 was entered without noucr and pre-trial conference wi th 	llt'IIIC,Aja. 	"4:7 in vitilation of Florida Rules of hearuip vrailaW Urough any 	 wanted to present h 	with picture, bigger --e 

('riminal Procedure. 71welfure, of the judget 	 A native of Alabama. he was a 	 41 	 hall the one he'd just received front Lt. C411 graduate of Ow Univerufty of Cannon wimi that Gfjur 

	

	 Swillili—this one It', x 24 inches. The smile of All end a inivnittir 

	

J 	 PLANES AND PEOPLE ALL OVER THE AIRPORT 	 appreciation oil the admiral's face sAid 	 Will 

prerparie for trial and further 

	

	 lan S as "T its fr0rrru1% He worked on ttii t 	tn-t nunsel 	Ciurdun rjewspi ui Vu-ymia ka'ada  A 	
and Alidiama bi going to R rcil or man 	R ti 0 fifilltvn 	0 R *,r M, S1 	 June (Mrs. Jainesi Mayo and daughter, Off ices 	tw1we on ttm tr.ut date set 	
Mt- Sterling. IncludIng two 	 LF %j 	

Tracy, were having a real "old home wevit" aS Cannon wirfe or to contend years as assistant 	
- 	 scores of ksul friends and admirers greeted 	-s 	 .- 	 a-.- - - 	 - - 	 - - - 	- 	 ----- 	

, 

 

that in the case tried on Me*rttt 	 - - 
r. 	 7 for three days winch ended 

puld'' Of 	 Itieiii and recalled happy days when the were 	
- 	 - '---- - 

	

= 	 - 	 ruiea 	in the 'ns'ru'l the tojrt '' , isutirun. 	 - 	 residents of Sanford And to nmrt gracious 	 BAHA SHRINE TEMPLE 4,11(l personable people you'll not 1111(1 Ttw big (Continued 1. 	Pagr I I 	another trial it foauld be Chamber of Commerce. 	 pitch was "retire in Sai nford; we need you," 	
. ......... 

liftvasary and emienti.&I fur the ritembler of Airport Board, a WV%.bj of the appo 

	

intnients low 	 even thmigh the Admiral's retirement is soint, 	 LEGION OF HO by a vote Of thrft-tal wdb ddendant w have the tmnedit of vetem of %VU, mW n=nber 	
years away. 	 tp- 

the appoinbusub jimed trf a 	 Pubi4had Zia;ly, a-%Lvp# 	 Police Chief, Den Butlor, and Sheriff John 
thIlVD-W-two vok wft Rowell trial. C4tn= argued that tv 	Saivfday. Sunday oatid 	 Pollit'is Chief Deputy, thiane Harrell. kept the 
amd F iing ". 	 deny this motion would he 	Crisim, published Sat 	 When Service Matters 	 - 	 - 	 -. - - 	 . 	- 	 --- - 

	 flow steady (though not.  lwai,s swift because of Photo Coverage By - fl— 	 Othi- appot 	,i', 	violation of the due process 	is r 0. y 	proceedin g  	 - - - - 	 the volumii On the exit 	e the thousands of * 	 .' 	 ' 	 - 	- 	 - 	

Florida
I 	

- 	 .S•I. • 	 CPirlstm.sb 11w Sanford 	 -- 	 - - ---------- -,. - 

ft!t_~- 

TI 00k .fl L V ( Ernie) Jacobs ox the 	High 	Patrol looks 	the mso* and approved 	ui 	tJ$ rsmsutut,on 	 , 	 - 	 -. 	- 	 - 	 cars were channeled into several "eacilpe' 	 Bill Vincent over 	of two vehicles involved in a Fridav afternoon accident on 	 by coincil grim routes %1 li A nuo gate at the Airport wos Thoma ANDIR"GWDIRAPER 	 S"ard, Fle., 32771 	 BRISSON Iii'erstate4 Just north of the Lake Mar cxii Five persons were in- 	 at. 	r 	Andrea C, .d $ 	 - --- 	- —--- ------------ _____ 	 —-- 
- 	 Ol)cIW(I anti bellied 'bleed off' one lout' of the jured in the accident and I.&roy Boone. 28 of Qrlar?lo. Lhil driver of duns 

 
ni 

 
th 

 
bill Scolt Waller U&cbekt. 

 car, sas charged with careless driving by Jacobs Asusung with 	Ma. 	
f to4ntol FiarlkU 32771 	 river of vars it was p1jinne(i that (lie 1101-11, gate 

	

p.i 
	Treaty Cirgatutatiou clad and a 	 FUNERAL HOME 	 - 	

- 	 on Mellonville Avenue would b" opened but traffic were tri P.C. (PtW) 	
- 	

William 
	 , 	 Ckri mu 	 - 	 - - 

- ns and 	 commander of U. S. furcies in 	Sivibbicrlption Rain by 	 OL09 6 T F U111 f It AL HOME Ill. 11 	 1 
 

planes treasurer; James painjer. 
 

	

~ t  	0 	 "hetiding for home, too" made this 	 John A. Spolskf Sgt llo-iii.c Miller of the shex-iffs department 	 bullthrw iisprctw and EC EooMartiU95s 	
_ 	 - z- 	 -_- 	 - - 	iinpriu.tiuil 

	

tjiir. ft... i 	 ( ILt,iI: vsUs;:e rrU;L'*-r 	Lrninitier. 	 I 	 - 
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FP&L's Sanford Plant Expansion Nearing Completion 
- 	 - -- 

	 Political Notebook 

Wisconsin Won't 

k 	

Go for Wallace 
By BRUCE BIOSSAT ,, I Power 	 Im-,'- _---'III  	 r 

For All 	-
. ,  
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Florida Power anti Light 	" 	%,~z 	! 	
- 

	

- will be of such magnitude It will 	 - . 
Compan's Sanford plant W"

- 	 _ 	- 	 -k" 	 -T 	 14 

plant will be capable of turn4w 	. 
	

, ; -7" - _.: m~ 1~_ ~. - 	. 	 - 	- 	
~_ -- _. -1  	, 	 I # 	- 

P 	 . 	~_ 0-UaV - 	- 	

- 

4# 	- 
As to dollArs qwnt in 	  	 MI 	FM 1. 

- 
	 ~-*, 	t. 	 ~. _L1 r 	- _10 

	

~=__ _ 	 - 	 1 4. ~ 	. 	 - - ~ "It IA Ini"ibly to quote n 	 - 	 - __ - - 	- __ 	- ___ ~~_ ~ 	I - . 1 1 -  - - 	04 	M  	 ~__ 

spent 	
Himo-Z 	

JI4' 
speni We are buying materials 	- 	t 	 - . 	.- - 	 -- - 	 - 	 ' 	

' 	 -th JIt 	,fi.-' 	 -~ and Wilding as we go along 	 4 	'- 	 - 	 .. 	 111 IU-' JU 
each year." The ot-Iginalan. 	 sf'' 	- - " 	 ' 	 • s,i 	 '' 	 I J 	f'4jI - 

	
AAM

nouncenxnt several years ago 	 . - 	 - 	 -,i. -----' 	 - ' 
abw -,.. ' ' 	 , 	 - - 41 Ji J'I 	 ____ , - 

of the plant e"nsion quoted ~~ — 
 the figure' of $40 million. 	

, 	
, 

The first power-production 	PIPES ARE connected to transfer luel oil from barges (lop left) to the 
plant was opened by FPM. In 	huge storage tanks of the Florida Power and Light Company's plant on 
Sanford In 1926, It produced 	the St. Johns River, Cincrete retaining walls are wider construction Is 
	came along 21 years later, In 	(top right) surrounding the storage tanks to retain oil in event of a tank 

1947, and produced 15000 M. rupture. Intake canal (lower right) which now 1w-rushes water to cool 
me only generator presently 	the present power plant will be enlarged to permit oil barges to leave 
producing power at the Sanford 	the St. Johns River for unloading oil within the company confines, 
Plant was placed in service in 	aiding in the "recapture" of spilled oil, should this ever occur. 
IM, adding 165,000 KWs to the 	 (Photos by Liza Baker) 	- - 	 - 
local system. 	 - 

In 1963 the first two units were 
retired from service, due will have sufficient height to enlarged with a ulix- king st,ution, canal, to prevent any oil spill 
primarily to their inefficiency retain the oil should a tank the sire big enough to handle n entering the St. Johns River. 
In comparison to the larger rupture. 	 165-foot barge. The new Another "oil slick boom" will .. - 

W 	modern units. 	 A lake has been constructed unloading station, in connection remain at the front of the canal. 
Two wilts now under con- of sufficient slzeto retain all the with the canal, will have 	They also will have other 

sti-uction will produce 419, W hot outgoing water from the capacity to unload barges at the extensive equipment to control 
KW each. me first will be plant for cooling and re-use of rate of 8,000 barrels per hour. any oil spillage along with a 	 - 	 - , - 

placed In operation In June and the water, This will eliminate 	The large retaining walls will "skimmer" to skim up any oil 
the second in January. 	pollution of the St. Johns River contain the intake, should any that should spill In the canal 	 . - 

Five storage tanks will retain and help to preserve the flab ae'ddenthl spill of oil occur. An 	The new "Intake" will 
2U.000 barrels of fuel oil each. A and other wildlife. 	 "oJ slick boom" will go out as eliminate unloading the barges 	. 	

- :- 	- 
- 

dike surrounding the tank area The intake canal will be soon as a barge comes Into the in the St. Johns Ither entirely. 	'' ' 	 - 	 - ' 

-; 	 I 

O Act To Preserve Water 	 '- -- 

!. 	" 

	

There'$ust do't seem to be any end to the 	Mr. 	rs no-partisan Cwnmon Cause 	can't reach him. We can see him but he can't 

	

fd weatber which 	has bum insisting dot campaign 00111tritlutirow 	hoar us. He Is always wi th us hut Owe Is no ___ 

	

the Nixon craft hoping far fair wüi 	ut be made pub& to restute the confidence of 	dialogue. 
and calm seas and an easy and side arrival at its 	the voter In the system and give reasonable 	"'Always visible but never reachable' has 
haven of a second term for the ikipper 	 support to the belief that "every vote 	 become his trademark and his strate." Mr. 

	

This second term for incumbent president 	Thin be poses some hard questions for 	Gardner believes that BEFORE April 7th. the 
is 	reward which has rarely been denied an 	President Nixon to pander and aiwer: "When 	President Will have collected the biggest war 
American President. But this isa rare poiltical 	will we heir from the President of the United 	Chest of political contributions in the history of 
year. It is alrw a time for the under-current of 	States' Should not he, above all others provide 	the Country." 
frustrations felt by the American voter for years 	moral leadership In this How about some sail-trimming, skipper? 
to 	 "Isn't this ab',ve all else, one thing he should 	Beller now than when the gales reach full force 

	

If the bad 	mance of Nixononucs were 	make perfectly clear? He can reach us but we 	after Miami Bench and San Diego! 

M enaugh, the resurgence of the Indochina war 	 - 

in terms of violence, Jives lct (not American. Offbeat Ruminations 
but lives just the same) and Its automatic raising 

of the question of the success of the Nixon policy 
a( Vietnamization, 

 
n 	large issue isat 	Actual Autobiograph ical Data? hand with an April 'M dlimtftine. 

This nas nothing to do with either economic 
policy or foreign affairs. t has to do with the 	1' .JO't STILLEY 	There are the ronarta he other th1n4t that h' to be 	r a green eetcar• nd 
very criticial matter of fund-raising for T9tical 	NEW YORK IAP) - Attafl- habitually executnd with his valu&bl SWre ms1ial: 	his; drar.atic but lisping ran- 

nd the a 	of the names 	 MIU thie 	U AUthO Pla 	Li) WTIZt %7CW)5P i*st, a ignIng to ) 	Saw 1,372 still 3*CtU1s, the 4IUoIi of 'I'hC Night Before xrposez 	
k 	f authmtk 
	

his ghL3.d iollipç, i firut of who was tMn In the Christmas" at age 2 . Who unlatch their pocketbooks topa 	bills or 	travel" Wh)  pay a re- trnaebali car* or eort servim hfta1 by  proud father when 	What a wealth of background )It)C31 htyreftfls. 	 arher Why 5!r, through the to the li-rent Store In (turnge the sib)ect was elttht 	nil; 	rntir for the lazy author' 
drudger) at clippi,.'g and *I- lor e half hour at her viewing flW'M5 ddating frn 1.1w ntir 	But, on serond thought. I think Fven wauwut W scary iuip.ications uiz the 
drudger), 

w-• 	 from mid hospital, tape I'll write somebody's auto- 
fl .-Bepubucan arrangements for that party's ta&in Into a tape recorder 	In addltWm to the memo- recardinp that P1fft 101 blollraphy mnysell. Let's we, 
national convention in San Diego, the spectacle 	i have available extensive rablita stuffed into 	 posterity Rrenn's first full now, what was the name of that 
of millions of dollars being raised and spent by autobiogritphiral matectal wv- book we have any number 	sentence. which hapiwmed to be publisher again 
candidates, some candidates dropping out just er before taised for a book. In-  
because they couldn't pay the obvious high bills chidingPersonal datn. p4ctwes 
and thus depriving the American voters of movies, letters. drawings, 

handwriting specimens ant! chaces which they should be able to make, the tapm 
matter of beating the April 7th deadline, when 	And I can vouch for their  
campaign financing legislation takes effect, has theubrity. Urn, since they all 
been seized by John W. Gardner, chairman of document the We and times of 	 - 

Common Cause, to belabor the Nixon re-election ow' ftrsthon. Brenn. 
Shortly alter we acquired a 

aon, who weighed in at 6 pounds, 
For the word has come into Washington 11 ouneet. we aLm acuL-rd it 

from big Cities where former Secretary Of huge leather-bound scrapbook, 
Cozrunerze Maurice H. Starts has been calling on which weighed in at aIightI 
GOP contributors, that the pressure of Mr. 	Since thenhave

filled it with am sollis of 	 . - 
	 L; Stans, an old hand at this work, is being exerted Ilems of óW1uI hisiork*l 

to gel these crintributioris made before April 7th. value. but what they 1a& In 	 40 

Before then they can be anonymous under quality, they make up for In 	 - 

certain conditions, not afterwards. 
?trst. there laaday.b-day, 

xuiwrirs auth1 the over-flowing GOP war almost hour-by..hour, aecotud of 
chest have been running wild. Those who would his PhYsical growth. Then there 
discredit the administration are taking every is a detailed record of the 	 ___ 	 I" 
opporttuilty to Charge the alliance of the ad- 
ministration with the "fat cats" is making policy fTm his ftrvt rexounding burp 	 ( ) moves favoring the blue-collar or middle-class 	' 	 r 	

// 
fltflfl(r quite unlikely. 	 he appearance of CVOi7 tooth. 	 (•', 

Already the major Democratic presidential 	Mementos of 	 , 	 -' 

	

contenders have made their sources of funds include his first letter to Santa 	 , 	 - - 
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Supi 	 By FRANK MACOMBER 	 still steer the rinmnd module around the maim as a loner, 

Military-MrospaceWrfter 	 piloting his spacecraft In a strange, make.believe world 
DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVENS 	 Copley News a'ILe 	 while his budibes explore the lunar surface in a squat little 

Society Editor 	 Press Room Foreman 	 toiirwhe&e.d vehicle resembling a golf cart. 
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MILWAUKEE t NEA 
G. 	'iu 	Walace. thou 	still busy sc;rtr.g the day- 

-his lights out of 	rivals. 	'robabt 	Isn't going to score very 
heavily in the April 4 Witc'onsin presidential primary. 

In fact, one report has It that he has told friends he 
doesn't evpe'ct to do well here. Wisconsin, then, would be 
a bridge, keeping him visible while he prepares for later 
primaries where be has a stronger chance to pick up 
somc national convention delegates. 

The consensus of Informed political judgments In this 
state Is that Waflce won't a-In a single one of Wia.,on. 
sin's 67 delegates and will pile up no more than 7 to 10 
per cent of the Democratic primary vote. Only occasion- 
ally doec someone suggest he might go as high as 25 per 
rent-.hi 	standing In national poiis 

These figures are a far cr - from the 42 per cent he 
rolled ur March 24 in the Florida primary, and the. 	4 
per cent he got In this state against a Lyndon Johnson 
stand.th cighi years ago. 
The difficulties of success for Wallace became appar- 

ent the moment he s'-t foot in Wisconsin this time, with 
a crowded rally at Milwaukee's sizable auditorium 
The bantam Alabama governor was half his old 11am. 

funny r-elf and half a serious candidate, and the 
blend wasn't working. 

Veteran 	Wallace 	observers, 	indeed, 	were 	a little 
stunned to hear him promise at one point a sober "posi- 
tion paper" on agriculture and, at another, a "white pa. 
per, am they call It" on tax relief. 

He reed c(f farm 	tai4istic-s in an increlibls dull, Ioa- 
I,'ey recital, and sank Into a trough of dullness at other (' 
times when he seemed to be trying to stress his serious- 
ness as a presidential candidate. 

His great, fiery speech from Florida was here, but In 
scattered fragments which onI - now and then stirred 
rheers and laughter. 

In one such moment he told his listeners any visitor 
to Washington will encounter the "assistant to the assist- 
ant to the assistant to the assistant's assistant" In the 
boiling flood of government bureaucrats seen In every 
corridor 

He got them to their feet, too, with his jibe against his 
rivals for backlr.g the Senate's Gulf of Tonkin t'nabllng ) 
resolution on the Vietnam war, whose cost In men and 
money he stressed. Said Wallace: 

'They now come and tell you they're sorry, they made 
a mistake' 	Well, if the-v made that terrific a mistake. 
I don't think you ought to give th'm the presidency." 
That moved 'em, but not much else did. The big busing 

issuc which Inflamed Florida doesn't exist here. A little 
forlornly, Wallace accepted that reality, calling It just 
a "philosophical" matter in Wisconsin, running through 
his old antibusIng ritual without zest. 
There's the heart of his Wisconsin dilemma. Unless It's 

taxes, be hasn't got a big one here. He's groping, and the 
stitching shoe's badly in his nee "I'm a serious candi- 
date" speech. 

In 1964, he got benefit from the furor over civil rights. 
In 1968. when he cot less than 10 per cent as a third party 
nominee. Milwaukee was 4till turning over Father Grop- 
pi's housing marches, 

But even then, in 1964. Wallace got his biggest vote 
from Republican crossovers In the affluent suburban 9th 
District, losing only SZIXK) to 45,0(K) to an unpopular 
governor (John Reynolds) whom voters wanted to hurt, 
He 'won't 	et such crossovers this time. 

Yet Wiw'tnsin's top labor leaders. like AFL-CIO Presi. )) 
dent John Schmitt, share the politicians' gut fear of 
Wallace and are pcepared to unleash an enormous propa- 
ganda attack an him If be gains here - _ 
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business as soon as possible, 
iroru 	expiration 	nace 	ana rroviue 101 the examination, -- -"..- " 'j 

.: payment of $25, certification 	and 	bonding 	of • 
Under Seminole County's new prefrrabiy not later than June 1. After applicant Is notified of water well contractors and-or 	 ' 

well drilling 	and 	pump 	in- Anyone who was engaged In his eligibility for certification, pwnp Installation contractors 	 - 	 ,"- 	 ' 	 " 

stallatlun policy, brought about the 	business 	of 	water 	well he must submit a surety bond Forbid, where 	the best 	in. 	
'.L'4 	

t:',  
by the enacting of 	n. contractor or pump Installation tot- $3,000. 

, 

terests of the public would be 	 ' 	 ' 	-' ".- 	- 	 - 
served, the construction of new 	 -. - 	

- 
1, a well drilling and pump contractor. or both, tot' the past An 	application 	for 	permit 
installation regulation board of two )-ears (prior to March 7), filed by any person other than a -- - diversion facilities or wells, the 	- 	_____ 	--,-.---- 
tv.n 	yn.,mh.r 	has 	been seven 	embers and, who can prove ownershlo Seminole 	(ntintv 	rnrIifig,,l - - 	' 	 -- --. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	-------

" 	 -'"."-" 	naii Maca, In inIti,iIinn nf n—,.I.. 

established. James E. Cousins of equipment necessary for this water well contractor and-or the modification of existing 	 I 

	Filled 
is catrman 	 work upon application made pump installation contractor uses, diversion facilities or 

Appointed by the Board ci within 12 months 01 March 7, will not be accepted. Copy of storage facilities with in the 
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One Man's Opinion 

I 	Labor Boss Eyes 
- 	Nation Shutdown 11 

Hi DON OAKLEY 

Jriz1' 	have slipped to second-class status, but 
there's one thing you can say about 'er: She's a great 
union town. 

Such is the power of labor there that striking coal 
miners were able to bring the country to a virtual stop 
recently. 

This Is not to blame Bz-ltaln's fall from empire on 
organized labor. It is to suggest, however, that a monop- 
oly on 	b power 	any one sector of society Is not necessarl- ')' ly the healthiest thing for that society. 

At least one prom)nert American labor leader would 
like to see one union in this country big enough and pow. 
erful enough to be able to do what the striking Britlth 
miners did-paralyze the entire country. 

According to Forbes magazine. Harry Bridges hopes to 
merçe the 65,000 members of his International Longshore- man s and Warebouseman's Unkou (ILWU) with the giant 
two-million-plus strong International Teamsters Union, 
and later with the East Coast's International Longsbore- 
men's Ann. (ILA). 

'if we combine truckers, dockers and transportation . 
workers," the maEazine quotes him as saying, "we would have the power tc make a strike extremely dangerous for business. It wouldn't want to risk one." 
This would be fine and dandy if along with great power 

came great wisdorfi and statesmanship. Unfortunately, as Lord Acton pointed out, what usually accompanies power Is corruption, and the greater the power the greater the 
corruption. There is no evidence that labor leaders are 
different from other men In this iege.i-,. 
It would seen that the ILWU already possesses a fair measure of strength . Last year's dock strike on the West Coast and in Alaska and Hawail cost the closed-dawn ports an estimated $2 billion In lost business. 

-- 	—. V.- 

mmbv, or some $410 per American taxpayer. 
There we two aI I rui.etne to this figure Foes of the U. S. 

space Mr.m My Ii's unwise to r.tlnue lunar exploration 
which colts to much per fibot, at a time when the cost of 
living Is taking such a belt at the average wage earner's 
paycheck. 

The other aide claims the taxpayer Is getting pricelen  
new scientific knowledge of the moon and the universe fur his 
ectxnt, 1w Ins money poer capita thai it wizild cost for two 
tickets to a movie. 

Take yaw choice. At any rate, three ubimauts will take 
of for the moon April 16 at 12:54 p.m. (EST), to conduct the 
mast thorough investigation of the moon's wanders so far In 
the Apollo series, then return to earth for a Central Pacific 
aplazhdewti at 3.30 P.M. (ES'l') April fl. 

Apollo I6cotnmande' is Navy Capt. Joist W. Young. a 
veteran of space exploration. Landing on the moon with him 
will be Air Force IL Cot. (latIn M. Duke, a spane rookie. 
Navy LA. 	Thomaf. Mattingly H. another rookie. 

- 	, 	 j, 	 J  

)owieys to Storw Mountain and the knobles of the 
n17,terkriu, tes hmw regIn durmn a reccd en-
cbn-anee stay on the m. 

These are some of the names given features suirromdblig 
Me Landing site in the picturesque and rugged highlands of 
Descartes  

Apollo 16 will be the next to last mission in the $25 billion 
Apollo program. Scientists hope It will fill in some of the gaps 
in man's knowledge of the moon which still exist utter I uur 
previous maimed lunar misslona. 

Young, a veteran of two Gemini missiona, and Duke will 
be the first utrcmauta to go to the central llighl'.tda. The 
crews of Apollo 11 and 12 Landed on and lunar seas, Apollo 
34's pilots esplored fOOUtlUJ to the highlands and Apollo lbs 
astronauts probed the foot of a mountain chain. 

Except for a few clues from rocks splattered hundreds of 
miles apparently from peat volcanic uPheavals, scientists 
don't know how the highlands we abuctured, the makeup of 
their materials or their age. 
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Cointy Commissioners, the 	AccOmPanleg Dy MUIXJCIOry 	permit must be prominently county. 
cegulatory board is charged 	proof and payment of $211, may 	displayed by the contractor at Protect the 	health, 	safety, 

O 	with the Implementation of the 	be certified without fulfulling 	the site of well or pump during 
ordinance, 	 the 	requirement 	of 	an 	entire operation. It is valid for 

and welfare of the public. 
The regulatory 	board 	will 

W

t Ii (:  	I ontroers ta A meeting for 	purpose of 	eiamL'iatlon. 	 50 days unless time is extended hold public hearing,, with nt  v discussing 	the 	new 	There are five classifications 	by the building department. A less than 30 days prior notn- 
requirements, 	answering 	for certificate of competency: 	fee of $5 must accompany up- published 	in 	one 	or 	mor' 
questions 	and 	hearing 	corn- 	Class 	A-I, 	both 	deep 	and 	pllcatlon for permit available at 

shallow 	well 
newspapers, in connection wit), I.tl.111.I:F:, 	Fl.i 	,'. AL 	tj 	r k' r.t&- "-:t 	' ' 	:. 	-:.p 	k' 

meats will be held Monday at 	 contractor and 	building department. Permit 
pump Installation contractor; 

proposed rules and regulations Senators today laced a full cal- lion were a number of bills in. judges existed before or were 
p.m. 	in 	the 	county 	corn- 	 may be transferred to another 
missioners' meeting room at 	Class A.2, shallow well only and 	licensed contractor with written 

and amendments thereto. At 
least 15 days 	to prior 	such 

cedar 	of 	controversial 	titus volving appropriations - in.. created by the judicial reetiwn, 

the Court 	House. 	All 	well 	pump installation COflU'*CtoI' 	approval of 	building 	depart- hearing, a copy of notice will be 
ranging from a House water 
management proposal to a 

chiding one that 	would end 
funds to pay for separate air- 

but V of the circuit judges are 
new. 

drillers, pump installers and 	Class B-1, deep and shallow well 	rnnL 
O 	 contractor; Class 8-2, shallow 

mailed to all water well con- n',aw-e 	that 	would 	lift the planes for all Cabinet members The bill creating 147 county 
otter Interested persons are 	 mi, purpose of the new policy 

well only; Class C, 	In- inviteci 	 pump 	is to: 
tractors and pump installation state's Immunity from Senate and establish Instead a five Judges, which guarantees at 

After May 31, a permit wili be 	stallatlon contractor, only. 	Protect, control and conserve 
contractors certified under this 
ordinance. 

lawsuits, plane executive aircraft pool. 
The bill already has passed the 

least one for every cuwity. fixes 
salaries at MW 	counties 

required fat' each and every will 	A fee of $23 must accompany 	the quality and availability of "We might 	as 	well over. with 	more 	than 	4,303 
construction or abandonment, 	each 	application 	for 	cer- 	underground water supplies in 
or 	installation. 	Every 	tification with certificates not 	Seminole County. pump e 

burden 	the 	calendar," 	•)Cfl. 
Mallory Borne, fl-Tallahassee,

advocate 
A bill to estabhsh a people's population 	and 	$24,t)OO 	in 

per  -son who desires to engage 	transferable and expiring Jan. 1 	Prescribe 	m I n I ni u m (h op Ia I fl told the Senate rules cununittee to appear before the 
Public Service Commission In 

smaller counties. 
The House passed the W 

such business as a water well 	of each year. Certificates may 	requirements 	governing its It set today's calcnda"-. "I'd raLi 	snaking 	eses táiu ws mg,nb,g' Senates 40-member 
contractor or pump tnztoiLa;ur, 	1* 	renewed 	'ellhout 	location, 	construction, 	and 
or both, must obtain from the 	examination 	by making 	AP- 	repair of wells and pump In- Leads 4 

i ut]** have too iuiuch to do than 
toG little." slated for Senate acti*m 

And. the Senate was to tak. 
reapportionment plan Monday. 
heeding 	Speaker 	Richard 

regulatory board a certificate 	pilcatlon not later than N) days 	staLtatlons. . 	 - 	. The Senate gained the tatter time out from its work o honor Pettigrew's 	advice 	to 	be 
experience after the only two the family of the late 	Sen. "pcsgmnatic"and not pruvukaa 
bills scheduled for Monday ac- Spesw'c Holland of Lakeand. fight by altering the plan. 
thin were postponed at the re Also a proposal to reduce the "The Senate can make som Eulogy In quest of sponsors. House from the IN membes adjustments to make that plan 

'All of a sudden, we didn't suested 	In 	Its 	reappztixi- mOrt mathematically p1'TCl3 
hat' a calendar," said Senate meat plan to 10 members pro- and I urge the Senate to do 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Pro- President Jerry Thomas. posed by Senate 	President that," Pettlgre'w sa.kL 'U we 
motions went to two Air Form The House, meanwhile, was Thomas was up for eun.sldera- u--y to do it, toy frwnds in the 
bomber squadron officers post- considering a bill to abolish mu' lion. tbate began Monday on House', we will have donw a 
humously Monday during me- nkipal judges in its work to tin- the proposal, but tune ran out serious Injustice to the House." 

' . services at McCoy Air mortal til plement the recently adopted 
The 

and It was postponed un 	a Minority Lander Dun Heed, 
Force Base, mey were aboard Judicial 	revision 	article. later time. fl-Bore Baton, accused Ibsase 

- 	- 	- , , last Friday's Ill-fated 852 train- amendment to the constitution On Monday, the House passed Dsrmicrst.s of Irreepuriilbtllty 
Ing lPght that claimed the lives mandates the abolition, bills creating 41 circuit 	arid Be offered 	w his on Senate sap- 
of seven crewmen and a young 

______________________  _____ 

plan . but it was ite- 
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boy. 
Maj. William E. Kesler, PBX Clubs 
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To Meet 
feated In a *-tt vote. 

"U you hare seriously reap 
year.ola electronics warfare of- ortio 	you're not going to 

'".' 	 . fleer from Varian, NC., was put your stamp of approval on 
-- 	

-• / elevated to the rank of licuten- an obviously 	gen'yntaralered, 
ant colonel and 1st U. Robert At Disney  \ obviously 	uneunsti tuittunsl 
Heatherly, 26, a navigator from Reed said, 

- . 	MLI 	 - Mount Vernon, N','., was pro- 
muted to captain. 

Ul(LANL)t)',tlt 	tisncy Gutst speaker at the tvt'ttiJl 
Rep. I'm 	talIen, t".Srujeri- 

ton, warned members "we an ( The 	promotions 	had 	been 
World will be the site of the 12th 
annual state convention of P1IX 

dInner Saturday night will be 
Kirby Grant, better known as 

hash fot'wsrd to being her, all 
pending. 	Formal 	notification Clubs of Florida at the Con. "Sky 	King." 	Now 	living 	in 

summer" is the House il1'hst 
came from the Pentagon and 

.1 
temporary 	Hotel 	Friday, Ovkdo, -- ameo 	sen 	plan as is, 
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The First Oscar 

Janet Gaynor Wasn't Overwhelmed 
by DAVE Mrfli,TRYE 
cy News Service 

HOLLYWOOD - The 
chances of excitement during 
the Academy Awardsemmorly 
on April 311 appear to hr quite 
good, cot Is'Jering the lireup. 
But the ".year-old even: hasn't 
always been lavish with 
alispense and surprises. 
MW first Call erimm was held 

flovelt Hotel In Hoflywoot 
About 310 atterdod, and It was 
considered so minor an or-
casicin that It was totally 
ignored by the wire services. 

The acwisfny was Just o)'ear 
OW Members had i-old to 
Feb'uary and the winners 
alx-ead had been lidorrued. The 
banquet was both an an-
olversar petty aid a chance to 
officially pres1 the Oscars to 
the winners. 

ctuuiid 
"teeventh Heaven" marked 

the lu-at appearance together of 
Miss Gaynor and Charles 
Farrell. They became an 
enormously popular team. 
going at to make 11 other films 
in cd-starring roles. 

Miss Gaynor. who Is now in 
the gourment frozen food 
vHMUM said that de rushy 

didn't criddn the now very 
Important, but It bas cone to 
mean quite a lid to her ssnoe. 

"Naturally I was tlrlflsd," 
abe said recently, "but tho first 
year the Academy Award had 
no background or tradition, so II 
lid not mcan what It does now. 
Had I known then what it would 
cone to mean in the next few 
years, I in sure I'd have beer 
more overwhelmed. At the 
tin*,l think j was mnor,ti,jfl.'j 
aver meetlz,g Doug Fairbanks," 

Emil Jnning xiii' wu the; 

) 

F 	hvmw 

C lIfl N sea, 

Ctusrn twit f1l!v was 
"Wings," a silent picture about 
flying during World War 1. it 
was directed by William 
Weliman, whose skill at making 
pictures about fr combat has 
never be'm topped 

buddy Rogers and Richard 
Arlen we the etara. Clara Bow 
was the leading lady. Gary 
Cooper had a small aupporths 

Other Oscar-nominated 
pictisas In M all were _IIe 
They were 'lie Last Cern-
mand," "The Racket," 
"Seventh Heaven" and "The 
Way of All Flesh" 
"Seventh Heaven" ilarrod 

Janet Gaynor and the reidved 
the Oscar for that performance, 
pilLs her Work in ••luee.' Angel-
and "Si.nriue." riumicatioc 
vuere made on the tails of 
several performances the frat 

-fir. then the ruler were 

lirst Lsest-actz (.sscar, did not 
attend the ceremonies. He had 
made two tUrns in Hollywood, 
and he was nominated for both, 
"The Last Cumman3" and 
"The' Way of All Flesh-" But 
talking pictures dc!uieiy were 
on the way in and Jannings 
believed his chances would be 
bettr back In Gem-many, his 
native lent He might have been 
letter of, however, bad he 
stayed bert. He becaw. a Had 
and ON prof*gai*fa fibno for 
Hitler. 

Janning was one of the 
greatest actc*i during the silent 
film era. 

In "The Last C'ininiaid' be 
ianngs was one of tie 

drills to Ht1v,4 xftcr !he 
revolution and bet-armies a $7,110- 
a-day extra. A P-aisi.n director, 
played by William Powell, 
recognizes him as the gerweal 

ho had tu' flnijt.j 'n 114$ 

woo 	u,,,Mu.0 	uurUia aaiuruay and Sunday. 
ecumenical services at the 	International officers ex. 
4,000-member military In. pected to attend include Dully 
stallatlon. 	 Robertson, of St. touts, Mo., 

Cal, [toward J. Leach, a chap- president; Sara McClanahan, 
TWO 1972 CARS were totaled in an accident early Friday morning on 	Lain for the 2nd Air Force head' ileealur, Ala., vice presi4ent, 
U.S. 17-92 just west of Sanford. Jerry P. Hunter, driving a 1972 	quartered at Barksdale, l,a., led Mid BUd-a CtwLtinsen of Los 
Qievrolet ocmi,ned by Haney Chevrolet of Orlando, was charged with 	four ministers and priests In Angeles, regional dlrctor. 

services eulogizing the fliers. 	State officers attending will Improper pauLg. Nancy Hundley Tucker was the driver of the seco'itl 	The "huiplatna read psalms be 'Thelma Evans, Orlando, vehicle. She was taken to Seminole Memorial ilong with two 	and scriptural verses to family, president, Sybil Villeneuve, 
passengers in her 1972 Ford. Trooper M. E, (Ernie) Legette of the 	airmen and ranking officers Tallahassee, vie, president; Florida Highway Patrol investigated the accident, assisted by deputies 	who filled the NX)..eat chapel Alma 	Smith, 	Orlando, 
Elijah Faulkner, Bobby Alberson and Sgt. Roy Hughey, 	 and spilled Into a sanctuary for secretary, and Betty Snyder, 

(Gary Taylor Photo) 	the solemn 4541W*Ut* services T*Uahsaee, treasurer. 
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Play To End Concert Season 

'Star Spangled Girl' Coming 4 
The lgTl-'72 Season of 

Seminole Mutual Concert 
Aoclat1on will have as Its 
final attraction Neil 
SImon'S hilarious comedy, 
".Star Spangled Girl" at 1 
p.m., April 14, at Sanford 
Cl,$c, Center. 

This should be one of the 
idghts of this stason. 
Bursting with witty llnft 
and brightly humorous 
situations, the play deals 
with two eariieat young 
men struggling to pifl out a 
'prnt5t" magazine and 

the H.in,rlcan girl wh 
moves In next door and 
manages to aena 1)0th 01 
thorn Into a romantic tail 
spin. 

Drew Tombrollo Is 
producer and director fix 
thc Sanford presentation. 
He is assisted by Jerry 
Sims, Karon Hudson. 
Norris Yarbrough and 
Jannie Justo. 

For a goxi laugh, don't 
miss "Star Spangler Girl."  
Accompanying photo 
shows an action scene from 
the play. 

A.i..t 	PV II. 

Signs of Spring 

ArI%O%S 31rof 
INch 

Potential 17 Ynti tiye'l
flits,, 

____

5 

i 

31tlt'n,ttIisI 1 
P )'rathp,r'i II
fitend 

Pltwct 

.14t;itim;i
It l'lte.t rattle 37 Ms,sh 	,*.s 

(ikin's 
________

Ii 39 Witticism _________
biheat note 40 Lrdi,tr, __ _________ ________ 

Ii 0*,itk toin 4* N.sIitt 
n.ts 3 Pf.ttt' ' ii,p., itcIIr 158h. 	Pr I 

IS Feminine 44 UrsItti the, t'l'iny 
name 44 Attiipir tit i }t4iblq horns 

! 	I IT flq'I'nar' i 	Miss A.(arn', ;h.;:I 	. ,I efar%rq IN t3',mn,, It 	I tinn S Atm 1-me )) (1154t 
It Rc-pWe t1 Whet ii,@ I t4f it and tt'tttIln' 
It Prrtttsi, I I t ti taflts, domp 35 t)ff, 
72 AuW SI ('ermsn lilt i a 110korlmilti) 34 

Ln* 	" 32 clnM C 	uitan, IS l.)bsntelr 
24 Jan titi ii,, 53 AIlotsi,n. tiert,,-, t),ttch rem. 

L)tttrh In, u-act, In litirhert 39 I)isi'nlvo 
painlet $4 i4i'ah' Ihtns.ts 1 41 Jason's 5' h11 

24 Tune 3', 	nc. t.';,' 	'I Ittit Ii i
p 

('nub I 
, 

29 Japanese 20 fl,.,, til,', 4) )1s'ped 
nam e flflUN r.tme fnrih 43 tIiol'a P,nn'e 

30 cmium ilon I Le';' rIeni 71 Iteri"is 47 t)'n. 
fill) 2 75 Jt1A ih 49 ('r'n'q ;wt,,I 

''Is 
Siiicone oirl's answer 

a 
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To Marry 

Mrs. R. S. Mudge, 1950 Mohican Trail, 
Maitland, is aunnuncing the engagement and 
approaching marriage of her daughter, Miss 
Mary An Mudge, to Thomas Hall Lineberry, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thom,s Scott Lineberry, 
1905 E. Setond St., Szanford. 

Daughter of the late Richard S. Mudge, the 
bride-elect was born in Santiago, Chile- South 
America. She is  l%cl graduate of Winter Park 
High School where she was a member of Th-IL-
Y, Pep Club and was also a Candy Striper. Shc 
is currently attending Seminole Junior College 

tkirn in Linngton. S.C., Mr. Lineberry was  
graudated from Edgewater High School, 
Orlando, in 1969, where he was on the Crew 
Team, which he is now coaching. He attended 
Seminole Junior College and is employed at 
Action Center Moving and Storage. 

The wedding will be an event of May 20, at 7 
p.m., at Chapel of Aabur, United Methodist 
Church, Maitlirnd. 

. i Lt Marilyn's Alerrily—Go—Round 

4, 11;. 
 	S 	9

- 	

SY MARILYN GORDON 	another civic program..  
1. - 	 I 	 This Is hard for me to un- 	 Seminole Spokes Welcome 

1 	 - 	 4, 	 derstand but I have actually 	And thatIs not all f 5 Y. wagon will hold their monthly 	- 	- - 
4 	 Z 	K 	 had e trip where everything Magdalen.COflU)' 15 COn- luncheon at the Mid-Florida 

11 	:- 	 wrirked out perfrctly.We new th testhnt& freshly scrubbed and Country Club. Eugene Pht'lp 
- 	 s-k;.. . 	 tin' Bahamas for two days of nenti' dressed V%it4 lfl a 	will speak about spring planting i.-- 

	

i 4. I 	L 	 - 	- 	 - - 	 - 	
sun and fun and that is what we oratorical contest for the Legion in Florida and related Idems of 

	

IIJ 	 - 	 - 	 got — sun and fun. 	 gold, silver and bronze medals. 
-. 	. 

	 ' 	 Upon 	I unpacked 	First placr went to Wicklin 
interest to newcomers. 	

2. 	/ If 	 ,. 	- 	 only to 	Gerard;aecondplaretoCrete1 	 - 

- 	
- 	 Atlanta. Beatrice tedrahita McNaney and n ir i pl1C to 	The Parka Board of 	

- - 	and I drove up for the weekend. Jack Peizer. Tom Merritt and Cm 	has h* thOSOfl their 	- - 	 -- 
- 	 - - 	 — 	h 	 .. - — 	 We had cocktails In the James Se uter 11j1 	tree which will represent 	" 	- 

{---. 	revolving room at the top of the fifth rui'ners.up, were awarded CiIIelbefl7. Hold your breath, 	- 	 -. 
-. - — 	 - 	 ttn 	 _., Regency Hyatt House. You certificates, 	 the perfect tree Is the "Silver 
- 	 could aee for miles around. 	 Dollar Icalyptus' The trees 

- 	 - 	 - 	- - 	 From there we went to 	Leon LeMatire, chairman whenpti&iflbegvenW 	MARILYN G()RDO - 	 - 	

Underground Atlanta and saw ft was up to his Old Pat, making a residents at no cost to them f 
— 	 - 	 nil 	 third and second awards, then planting In parkwas, space 	 Se#u'#i'*u*l4 

- 	
- 	

The next day found 	calling on Cndr Yeager IL) between c1t 	streets and 

	

. 	
-.. 	 - 	 - 	shopping with Atlanta's largest make the gold presentation. By 	 Socie 

- 	

. - — ~ *tl 
- 	

ty _____ 	 - 	 - 	 cirpartment store. 	m there it 	 vote, a his time was 	 ___ 
- 	 - 	

had by all, take a bow Leon. should have 	 POOt 	 Just received word that Dot 	
Deadline PREPARING TABLE DECORATIONS and Mrs. Robert Rosamond, and Mrs. D. M. Ladd. 	but Instead we C*Ifl 	The Post also reports that Reynolds, president of the 	IJea(lIlfle 

favors for the Friday Luncheon of PEO Con- Standing is hostess, Mrs. Mason Wharton. Ann 	hOfflt 	 Past Commander Richard League of Women Voters, is 
vention In Daytona Beach in April are seated, Sieczkowski Photo) 	 . 	 L.uak, is back on the fob and in moving to Ormond Beach. £) 	Requests for WOtT)eU'S 
left to right, Mrs To" M'-' Mrs R E 	 The American Legion the words of their reporter understand that the library's 	 photo coverage 

b'" 	 ••' L& Ut 	 E. LI 	 Memorial Foil 	35 	alflW4 his U1d CTVUtY seU' Paper I)ofls are giving her a 	(parua. clubs, etc.) should 
CasseTherry, has been very. 	 luncheon. tot 	t, missed 	be made tit least a week in 
v 	busy. One of their out. 	Seems that Stovak Gardens 	 advance. 

Sisterhood Luncheon 
standing post activities was has taken on a new name. It Is evervwa' 	

- Engag 	and .an 
 

haid on ibe green at St. Mary now referred to as the "Action 	Spea" of the Papff i)OM. . 

 

PEO 
 

. forms. available at The . 	 Magdalen SchOol under the Pad." Ilia all starimll lag pi epst to throw ymw djet to 
supervision of Sister Theresa 	Herald office, should be 

	

. 	month when the last clas, the winds! Those hndW(It±TIg a 	 a black and 

F 
	 The Four Muskateers. Camn- joined the Whirl and Twirl gals are getting toget all of white 	audio photo at or ConventionDaytonaBeach 	 Yeager, Past Square 	Club- Toeswere their best heirloom recipes and 	ttve days before Commanders Leon Le Maitre tapping and heels clicking as gourmet delights for a 'tasteti desired publication date 

and Jack Ravmon and Adj. members joined In the fun of Luncheon" April 36 at the By AKIN SIE(2KOWSKI 	which Will be held at Daytona the 	Internilonul 	peace credited two-year liberal 	Miller Evans officiated in 	tgs and reels at their "wearing Altamonte Cluipel Educational 	 Doris Williams, 

	

Plaza In Daytona Reach, April scholarship fund, welfare and curriculum. aoccordlng to Mrs. burning of an old flag and gave of the green". Thea broke out building. II a.m. to 2p.m. It will 	 Society Editor 
Mrs. Mason Wharton hosted a 27 through April 25. 	 trust funds and the golden gW Wharton, PEO 13 the only like a new flag as a replacement theirirish brogue and talk benefit South Seminole Coni. 	.##v#mg*.s meeting of the local chapters, V The PEO Soad,- with grant. 	 - 

 which  .. ° 	Five hundred øud.'ts, band about shenanigans you just mzmfty Library ii Altamonte 

1P Ht"gh l igh cs 	IT i tine 

IUKSHAY,A1'I%1144,lPlt 	ARC: Asithaqdonelnearller come up with this oldl 'fob while she plant to dispose of 
primaries, ARC will Interrupt Flops 	Theater" 	drama, him. Whitman, a psychic, is 

All three networks will be on "Marcus Welby" for 10 minutes costarring Robert Vounq sod called in by the missing man's 

(he scene for the Wisconsin at 10:20 for Howard K. Smith Itobett Read. yng I, on wife to locate hint 

	

Primary results tonight, and and Harry Reasoner to report, ambitious Navy career officer 	10-11 ARC Mmeto Welby, 

will have bulletins early in 	The same team will come bark who has neglected his family, M.D. "In My rather's House." 
"-1 night, including cony 	from 11:10 to midnIght foi' a a*ially tile ii, flcJ. 	N..'" " 	'" I 

prnjertinn' Special roverage 	wrap-up. 	 bitterness erupts when Yming is tfARMY wi 	Nth" , With 

also is scheduled' 	 7:30.8:30 CBS the (lien nunrnoned home to his dying Whffl'fl he hasn't h.en Per- 
Cltqi Special hail-hour report Campbell Show (Rerun) Ante wife's bedside, but arrives too ticulSt')y close, collapse's at Ms 

from 10:30 to II with Walter Johnat',i gets nit some funny late 1114 son, also a Navy of. hirtkAsy party. cifferingfrnrna 

Cronkite its anchonnan. 	tilts, especially as the Russian fleer, turns on the father, nutsstve stroke 'Tho father, it 

NRC: Live coverage front here to explore American feeling he's failed his mother tuttlC tint. is a reformed 

10:30 to ii from the Mister athletics and report back to his again 	 afrntuotle whose e'ariy habits 

lIntel in Milwaukee, John ua.uttiy. British singer Petula 	7:30.1'3OARC The Mod Squad tore the farily 5pM!. Now, 

(luincellar will anchorsmi Clark also iits 	 " (Hen. 	fHerirnj The Poisoned Mind." however, Di'. Elley k'.ts drawn 
l)iivitl Brinkley, analyse flue 	7:501:30 NBC The Admiral 	(aptain (Ireer Is featured u 

to his lather and goes into debt 
'l returns 	 du'-"1 Of the shelves to shoots and kills a robbery to make sure he gets the hesi of 

suspect and then becomes 'f 	Alan Hate -ft plays * * 	* * * * * 	depressed as tl'ic incident prey; 	"Y' 's" 
run his mind. ftc decides (di take - 	______ 71 	 a vacation arid at a resort he elevtsw Tonite n 	..ta. young lady. At the 
same time. he starts to suffer 

TUESDAY 	11, 70 III Com*rlff Allon 	 dirty sp@N and pains. The 	 z 

	

ii )0 (I) Sal, of the young lady becomes a suspect. 	 - 

rveP4INo 	 1.30-9:30 CB.S Hawaii Five-f) 	- 	I am 	I (4) Family Affair 	(Rerun ) A grand -seal. grIm 7:00 (1) I Dream of 
Jeannie 	 (9) fls'witcft.d 	 race Is launched In the first of a 

Consequences 	 (4) ine of Life 	printing platei for counterfeit 
(a) iruth or 	 It 30 	'f'$d 	Square, 	two,-part  I story. A pair of 

(9) Dragnet 	 (C) TP11 Girl 	 rrinr*y is being v-night hy the 11 	It 	,low kd*  

7:30 (3) 'The Admiral 	 AFTERNOON S. government, and Mc(arrett 	tItd.rU Csc5ufves CI'tS? 
Iii Glen Campbell 	 La pressed into service when the 	WOWIt as.e it' i s. 9 
(9) Mod Squad 

5:30 (3) Clrcustcrwn 	 12:00 (1) Jsopard1r 	 search leads to Honolulu. At the 	F 5'i14.fj No 	." 

Does It 	 (4) Where 
Heart

the 
	

time, three unfriendly 	
'I' 	 ftl. !.,.e-o.', I) $4 

MO? 	 ,.rt is 	 countries, also aware of the 
(t) Hawaii FIve 0 	 U) Paiiword 	

missing plates, join the search 	

Dee R (9) Movin 	 11)0 U) P4ev
9:30 (2) NIchols 	 (a) S.a,ch for 	 føi• their own ulterior motives. 	 ___ 

(a) Cannon 	 Tomorrow 	 1:30-9:30 NBC Circus Town 	

a 

10:00 (9) Marcus Welby. 	 () Passwo'cJ 	 (Rerun) This thc'w 	s so well 
MD 	 received when originally thern  

10:30 (2) Decision '72 	 100 (7) Somerse t 

(4) Wisconsin 	 l) What5 My -line? 	
"Children's
last year as part of the 
"Children'sTheater" afternoo LN, n 

a 

i 1 

JMI,.. . 

uui II iálm 
WIN 0 

to her sagging dreams 
By Abigail Van Buren 

is im to cb 	?,qw-a V. Wq 5,,I. iw.1 
DEAR ABBY: 1 have a (mend who is about my age. b&. 

* 	 Adele hut her huthirnd last year, so she went to California 
for the doter to visit her sister. When A4,)t came back, 
nobody recognlu'd her. She looked like a 25-yrar-old girl. 
And beautiful' She had a whole new face and a new figure. 
It was unbelieahle' Adele admitted to having her face 

41 twat 
which as "binus, hut she said she also had her 

bust and behind lifted' 
Now I have heard of silicone Implants to Lift and fill out 

sagging breasts, but I have never heard of anyone having 
her behind lifted, have 

What kind of doctor does this work' I would really like 
to know because lift can be done I might want to have 
mine lifted. 	 LOW hWNC. IN BROOKLYN 

DEAR LOW: 'its. It can be done, Some plastic surVuns 
do Ii. Since Adele appears to speak so fraiikh aboet It. ask 
her bo lIfted her behind. Sh'il prchahh be glad In tell 'i 
unless the Intends to 'ft on It terrier. 

DEAR ABBY. This is the first letter I have ever writ-
ten to your column, but your reply to the woman who 
wondered U she should make a report when she saw a 
pocketbook bring stolen really hit home. 

When I learned that my teen-age daughter land her 
(rlendsl were stealing clothes from the local department 
store, I called the store's protection office and tearfully 
requested an appointment to bring my daughter In with the 
clothes. The merchandise was priced, and I paid for it. My 
daughter was given a stern lecture and told what would 
happen to her If she ever repeated this act In their store 
again. And 1, incidentally, was told by the young lady to the 
store's protection office that In the two years she had 
worked there I was the first mother eve. to do this, even 
tho she was cerialn that there were other mothers who had 
found strange merchandise in their honu's that the) knew 
their money did not buy. 

Abby, that was four years ago, and I thank God that I 
had the backbone to do what I did because from that day to 
this I have never had any reason to suspect my daughter of 
taking a penny that does not belong to her. It was a bitter 
lesson for both of us. but an effective one. 

I would like to quote the words from a sign I saw tit the 
protection office on that eventful day; 

'l'o watch a crime in silence Is to commit it." 
Sincerely, 

WmWOLD MY NAME AND TOWN 

CONFIDENTiAL TO "ASHAMED OF MY HUSBAND:" 
Tell him that a man nuuo dots not take care to sit in a 
gentlemanly position can be as offensive as a woman who 
deesai all to a ladylike posItion. 

Wbst's year problem? Y..0 feel better U yea get It itt 
year chest. WHO so ANDY. Box 557H, L.a Aigeles, Cal. 
SOW. For a personal reply ratios, stamped. addressed 
Sly—. 
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1] 

01 

it 
- 	

.; 	"lIIU( 	1'()IiIl 	S1liIl.' 	Up 

r. 	

I'OINTEIIS 

- 	Old Ses'iiig MlL('IIiEl(' 

\. 	, 
fly l'OLIX ('RAMEJI 

I)EAII lJl.iX—1 recently bought an 	uki sewing iiva. 
chine stand. The wood was dried and had knicks and 6:30 
scratches here and there. I washed and thoroughly dried 
it, then put on two applications of brown paste shoe imlish. 
rubbing well after each one. 	It looks great iintl I hart' 
since used the same treatment on wuxal picture frames 
and sometimes used black polish. People could not be. 
here the great improvement was mode with plain old 
shoe polish .—hl. H. 

DEAR M. 11.—My sister has long used this same treat- 

 - Primary 
11:00 (3) (4) (9) News 
11:30 (3) Johnny Carson 

(4) (9) Movies 

WEDNESDAY 

MORNING 

6:13 (2) TV Classroom 
(a) Sunshine 	Almanac 

Slim Mimi 
(4) Sunrise Semester 

6:43 (2) Sunshine 	Almanac 
() Florida 	Agri World 

700 (3) Today 
() News 
(9) Bolo's Big Top 

:00 (4) Captain Kangaroo 
(') Mike DouglAs 
(2) P7th 	Donahue 

') All My- Childr•fl 
7:00 (3) Days of Our Lives 

(a) Love Is a Manic 
Splendored Thing 

(9) Newlywed Game 
7:30 (2) Docto'. 

(4) Guiding Light 
(9) Oiling Game 

3:00 (2) Another World 
(4) Secret Storm 
(9) General Noipit&i 

3:30 (3) UrighI Promise 
(a) Edge of Night 
() One Life to 

Live 
1 00 (2) Monsters 

(4) Gomer Pyle 
91 pi 

1:30 (3) I Love Lucy 
() Perry Mason 

3:00 (3) Dick Van Dyke 

series, Itls being nevuntnprime 
time. It Is an InterestIng look at 

the circus in preparation in 
Peru. Indiana, l,nme of many 
retired 	circus 	performers 
(many circuses used to Winter 
In Peru). The city of Peru puts 
on an annual circus, arid the 
tryouts, 	training 	and 	per. 
tormances are incorporated 
into this special. 

1:30-10 ARC Movie of the 
Week 	"Revenge." 	Shelley 
Winters and Stuart Whitman 
are costarred. 	Miss 	Winters 
plays a grieving mother who 
wants revenge against the man 
who mistreated her daughter. 
She plots to get the man 
(Bradford Dillman) 	to her 

173-5 125 
— 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
STARTS TOMORROW 

Coordfrms.00 
____________ 

 cm 

10 _____ 
-_ 
7-- as Cad 

r... .-..'. 
ment on pieces of antique Furniture and If I remember 
correctly 	an antique dealer 	first 	told 	her about 	It.- 
1101.111, 9:30 

Poily's Problem 	-i-.w ,  
DEAR POLIX—My Problem is with the new life 

IMP rubber dolls s.ctt es m' daughter rcc1vrd for 
Christmas last i'ear. Her doll has cotton very dirty 

	

Romper Room 	 3:30 (2) News 
(9) movies 	 (4) Green 	Acres 
(4) Lucy Show 	 (9) NIWI 

	

10:00 (3) Dinah's Place 	 AflO (4) Ne*"s 

'X'ORRY CLINIC 

house by switching briefcases 
with him in an office. When he 
shows up for his briefcase, the 
revense-bent mother clobbers 
him over the head, then locks 
him in a cage in  

40 
1 

Last tbewlna Tonight 
"Quadroion" (R) 
"Big Jake"(GP) 

_____________________ ________________________ 

INALI 

am ", at the 17130 i1Junfl0OO chapters in the United States Also receiving Its 	sup,. " UWB COUO5C. and glee club attended this 	wouldnotbelievrthegrandttine 	Springs nat*rafl7. 
TOMMY. and Canada. Is dedicated to part frorn 	within 	the 	PEO Alumni of Cottey College wM patriotic program. A most 	that the leprechauns planned 

The purpose of the meeting educational and charitable organization 	Is 	Cottey 	Jr. be honored at the Friday colorful day In fbi 	bright 	for Whirl and Twirl numbers 	See YOU flOw. . .around and 
was to complete plans and projects. College located In Nevada, Mo. lueheori, 	at which Sanford surishim. Post Z6 in action with 	and that is no bIa. 	about Seminole County. 
decorations for the Friday Some of the projects which This Is the college owned and Chapwrs V and AX will be 
luncheon at the Florida State receive assistance from PEO operated by 	the Sisterhood tvti and for which they are 
convention of PEO Sisterhood err their educational Loan fund. since 1927. It has a fully 	at, preparing the docoratnms. 

Garden Club Of Sanford To Host 
La Leche 

District VII Spring Conference 1Telconies  

i\ew Jiern bers 
Mrs. 	Carl 	G. 	Tutu, 	share. No report is neceary, 	Book of information. 

7te Garden 	two minute time allowed for 	REGISTRATION 	DEAD president of 	 Club 
of Sanford, hosum club. Mrs. 	 give IfltorfliatAisl 	LINE: April 7, said to Mrs. 

The newly organized fleltona Waiter C. 	Neals, assistant 	and-or plans for coming year. 	Joseph H. Fahey, P.O. Box 
Groun of Lo Li'rhi ti'npti.. 	fl director, and Mrs James F. 	District chairmen: Please 	252, Lake Mary 32746. 

from playing out-of-doors undlhave 	deanIn HISTORIC Fit.!. 
it with several of the commercial cleaners but none ASOT1N. Wash 	tAP' 	A 
of them get it realIr clean. Can someone tell me 	' .. By George 'V. Crane, Ph.D., M.D county road crew burled India n 

the Snuke how to get this doll c eani'—NANCY petroglyphs 	along 
River. Univer sisy of Idaho an 
thropoiogist,s say 

DEAR POLLY—Brenda wanted to know how to prevent Howard 	Is 	taking 	the That kit the odds at 1 to 
But the aothrnmlogisLs add 

baby's white shoe polish from rubbing off on people's short 	rang, 	view, 	hat's 1. and finally even that final that the drawings' primary val 
was esthetic and that most of ue clot tng. 	After cleaning and buffing 	t e 	shoes, 	simply why Biblical Esau sold out attacker passevi away. 

the designs had been duplic4ted rub them with a piece of waxed pap '. The shoes also his 	blrthnightl 	Nsvsr suc- So I just outlived my °P' before the crew covered them seem to stay clean longer this way. —CAROL N. cumb to $ ort range fads, position with crushed boulders 
DEAR POLLY—Brenda could keel) the white shoe Ilk, the hippie philosophy, 

atheism or Communism. And that is something all The crew was providing fill 
polish from rubbing off tier baby's shoes ht 	cleaning 
and polishing them and let dry. Then spray , al over wit 
a lie lit coat of hair anrnv and let it 	lrv 	tni 	n' 	T 

God, Capitalism and 'elbow 
arias." 	ane 	sternal 	viii. 	Idly In mind. 

young people must keep vjv. for widening an area toad 

Is 

— 	— a-a__S 

1:3SMATIF4g( 75c 

STASITS TWUN s- ape. a 
I "HAROLDiad 
I 	MAUDE" 

mom 

11 

UNOS YOøsyIs 
tii e Islas LG 

ALL Dsffil'! .O4Rit 
"PINOCCHiO" 

*0 Car*aon Poniurs. 
si.us an as 

"WILD COUP4TRY"CsiOr 
hold Its second 

- 	 — 	' 	
Huasey, director, cordially 	ti 	In to 	secretary a 	- 

Thursday. April C, at 73()pfl' 	15 
T'Tg 	

. 	 - - 

	 invite you  attend !be sprrng written report 	for 
at the tiwiw of Mrs Dovui 	 J 	- 	 " 	

' 	 ft'enie Directi Gocken. 
	

I 	 Presidents' rarderence 	the year. 

- - 	 °' 	
IMPORTANT: La% white 

The narre. La Leche. 	 WHO; Incoming and and green forms and white 
Spanah and means "the 	 - - - 	 outgoing club and circle cards will be given out of the 
A non-sectarian, non-profit 	 - -- 	 ,A. 	 presidents, program chair- 	Presidents' Confere'"t. The organization, the league's 	 - 	 - - 	 men. State b'aarci menibers of 	white card Is to be filled out 
purpose is to help encourage - 	 District 7, district chairman; 	that day and given to the state 
"good mothering through 	 - 	 and an interested members. 	recording secretary. Mrs.. D. breasifeeding 	

-- 	 WHERE. The Garden Club 	R. Viliartal Jr. You will need The group will meet the first 	 of Sanford. Approximately 	to bring with you the following 
Thursday of each month. A 

' 	
tree miles south of Sanford 	information: name and 

series of four meetings will 	 an HWY. 172. Watch for 	mailing address of 1572.73 discuss, Informally, different 	 Sunlazid Estates Sian. 	president (nclude Zip Code) phases of W'eastfeeding. Topic 	WHEN: Wednesday, April total club members and for second meeting: The .irt of 	
12. Registration 	 number of National Life Itreastloedlug and Overcoming 	 - 	- - 	
3:3(14-30 a in ii nominal 	Members. These forms are for Difficulties. Dtscuasior. leader 	- 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 t' • n'e5ideflti only. Pick - 	 -- - 	 - : 	-. 	- 	- 	- --- 	- 	 registration ire includes 	 - d1 be Mrs David C.acket. 	- 	 _- 	 - 	 -- 

-. 	coffee hospitality , lunch, 	them u before uterI of All women who are Interested 	- 	
- 	 - 	 '. - 	 - 	 - - 	 and tip in 	nursing their bnbiei or, z2zf 	 - 	 "' 	 - - - . 

&nvlted... na are their tables. 	- - - - - 	-- 	 STATE OFFICERS; 	ELECTION: At this con- You need not be pTOgfl*flt or 	 - 	 ithdrrw A. Gurke, president; 	ference, club presidents will even have a turn!)) to attend if 	 - 	 Mrs Sidney R Davis, first 	elect a nominating committee you are a wife and hope sornv 	 .- 	-- - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 rice president; Mrs.. W. I. 	three members who will day to have 	 • 	— - 	-_ - ci— 	 Chennell second vice Mitanit names at the Fall a grandmother. If you are In- 	• 	-c 	 president; and Mrs. D. H. 	otstn'-t Meeting for district k-rested.. you are welcome 	.., 
IV 

• 	 - 	 V illareal Jr.. 	recordingdirector, un'l fur state La Lactic League begun in a 	.Y 	 sccretary. 	 nominating committee Cldcagt. suburb 14 years ago 	.. 	 _4 PRESIDENTS: 	Picnic member and alternate. Please when one mother who had 	 - 	 tiring Ideas tit interesting read Article Eight. Section 
- 	 f, 

-ur 	

- 	 prugrama and projects to 	s, 	iteae, in the and helped another who wanted 	' i 	' 

to breutfeed. 	 ,.'. • .c 4 	

. 	 5% ft This Is t1fl the back ap. 	' ar &~..
1

proseb, although the league Is 	'
now Interna tional in scope, with 	- 	,. 

..'.' .Au4:;!Lulv Al 	iI inure than 1.000 groupa he 	 -1 t, !ttJ 	 - 

thousands of women in the 

 

United States, Canada mid 12 	__L__ 

 
fwri,en countries 
_ 	 ';- 
___ vvw. contAci Mrs. 	OUTGOING PRESIDENT Mrs. Donald LeFis right) of Sanford 
David Gacken, 1541 Gold 	presents gavei to the newly elected president Mrs. Jackson Reed of 
Terrace I craw of Providen. 	Winter Haven at Spring Deanery meeting of Orlando Catholic Diocese 
or. Doflona, Florida, 3574. 	held at All Souls Qi urch. (Ann Sieczkowski Photo) 

Bell 
- --"-. ---------------------.---.-. .......' 	' 	

.' 	 - 	 Even though yooarebriI. 

c 	

sit with preschool children 

	

DEAR POLLY-! baby. 	 Ilant and well trained for 

	

while their moms are at 	case T-544: Howard T., 	success.ess, 	if other 	similarly 
work. One day a mother 	aged 20, rocently dropped 	star performer's have had 10 

e;rit now on the market, opened 

forgot to bring a bib for 	out of college. 	 years head start, you may 
her girl, so I took one of 	"Dr. Crane$ he later con- 	need to bide your time. 
the plastic-backed diapers 	fessed, "1 think it is futile to 	This means, too, that Ion. 
It out flat, pinned the pbs. 	spend my time studying. for 	gevlty 	is a 	vital 	factor 	In 
tic side to the child's dress 	what does the future hold, 	your reaching the op. 
(or it could be put around 	an)way? 	 Smokers, who die of a the neck, depending on the 	-Me world Is In such fur- 	coronary at the age of 45 or size of the child) and quick' 

ly had ci w.iterproot bib. This would be a great idea for a 	mnnil that I figure I might as 	50 while they are still vice. 

For 

	

or when visiting. The "bib" can be used again 	well enjoy what few 	presidents, 	obviously 	will 

	

or its original purpose If necessary or Just thrown awa'. 	I may have ritheud of me. 	never become the head of I have since used this mans times for my own 	.month: 	"So I have Joined the hip- 	their firm! old grandchild—MRS. S. 	
. 	 Pies and lire from day to 	Astute Cardner Cowles 

— 	day, 	taking 	my 	pleasures 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 where I can find them. 	
gave us some shrewd advice
when he said: 

, Finesses 	Loses- ---No Need 	
gle to 'et ahead and bone 	fly are made to happen!" 

"Those fellows who strug- 	'"fungi do not happen. 

over coiege hooks till mid. 	"Which means It rt'tuires 

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY. APRIL S. 1972 

a
ARROLL IOHTRR'

c'j loi,61666I 

from 
the Cattail Righist Institute 

11%. 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: Poor judgment 
about financial matters along with upsetting 

conditions connected with everyday matters can bring you 
problems hard to sohe, so irlax and take life as quietly and 
as easily at possible. Avoid getting into arguments or 
discusuons. for no one would really win, 

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You are not sure just how 
to handle some financial affairs you have to take care of, so 
use every caution to avoid making expensive enors. Don't 
interfere in the .ffai,i of others for they are not thinking 
clearly, either 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You are not In a 
paitcuIar!y good mood so would do well to postpone any 
important decisions you may have to make Do something to 
improve your health and attractiveness Be more sure of 
) ourself as $ result. 

GEMINI (May II to June 21) You are under same 
pressure, but can carry through very well and be the winner 
just the same. Try to help those who are having ntr rough 
sledding. You have the right answer to their problems 

MOON CHILDREN (June 2210 July 21) Your judgment 
is rather poor today so do not try to pus It along to others 
or you both get into trouble. Be clever even though the 

O cards may rme stacked auinst you. Then you win out 
easily 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You are thinking neptheiy 

and could get yourself into all sorts of trouble, so take time 
to compose yourself early in the a in Then you can carry 
through admirably the rest of the day and p.m. Drive with 
care 

VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept. 22) You at feeling 
discontented and can therefore come up with some fine new 
ideas you know are right which improve your future. Make 
the changes necessary In a positive way. Stop stnsggli.ng so 

0 
hard 

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct. 22) Impress others with the 
fact tI it ycu can discharge obligations in a most accurate 

way and gain their respect and approval. There is no need to 
argue so much sith assoctalea. Listen more to what they 
have to try and stop b-log so opinionated. 

SCUitPI$.) (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have to study thoic 
plans more carefully before you talk them over with partners 
and come to 'the right agreement. Newcomers have fine 
ideas, so Listen and unjerstand them. Instead of just 
pretending to do so. Gain 

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) That mood to do 
$ nothing while duties await you ii just a state of mind, to 

change it You age one who can persevere and be thorough, 
and this is the time to do just that Your planets are testing 
you - be equal to the test 

CAPR ICORN (Des 22 to Jun. 20) What makes you think 
you can leave important work and let others down just so 
you can have extracurricular fun? Get down to builneas, 
forget the tempter and by p.m you will have the last laugh, 
instead of vice versa. Stop being the goat, actually. 

AQUARIUS (lan 21 to Feo. 19) You ate apt to treat 
family most colitemptuou,Jy If you don't get hold of 

yourself and rralire that your loyalty belongs at home. 
f-au!ts 'l;err arc small Flrmtnatc theic quietly arid I.indly 

PISCES iFeb. 10 to Mar 20) Control yourself and atop 
rushing siound, talking too fast, saying the wrong things. 
Show you have your feet squarely on the ground. An ounce 
of control can save the day, p in. for y'i, and others who 
depend on you as well. Wisdom. 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... be or she coahd 
very well be one of those fortunate youngster, unfortunate 
enough to be born In actual need. From this temporary 
background can come the fortitude and the will to succeed 
lacking in those with the silver spoon In the mouth who ' often fail to take it out on time and therefore do not know 
the ingredients for success, untess good fortune Is forcibly 
taken away. Look for fame In this chart. 

The Stats Impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU! 

Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for 
April is now ready. For your copy send your birthday and 
SI to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newspaper), Box 
629, Hollywood, Calif. 90028. 

sTain, TOaso* 
4 81 Allnes 

No I In Color 
"WitOla the STRUTS" 

its. iIN COU3S 
"BORN LOSERS 

s* 3 us cos,00 
"WiLD ANQELS" 

taken the right percentage night, are Just foollshl 	planning, adequate pr4ara. 
play in clubs, htit South 	HEED SIGMUND FREUD 	tion, a lot of "elbow grease" wasn't half as unluck as his 
lartner, who watched South 	The latlit'r of psychoanol' and longevity' to be sure you 
throw away a sure game. 	vals brought forth his new teach the top. 

If West had opened a din. Irandi of medicine back in 	So I have Uof.od Gardner 
iuitunud South would have had lSt)5. 	 Cowki at the loot of Page -- 	. .. 	- .L. 	.1 ---------I ---- -- 

a 

	

e testbc, 	. --  ,,, 	u:umunu IIflSt' 	But he was attacked from 700  lii Y colleg but the way the tic-tense went 	 _____________________________________________ 
South should make his con, all sides, as are most limo- 	Psychobot Applied." 
tract by the simple expedi. vatoril 	 Napoleon In a similar sein 

DOG hACIF ent of no fInesses at all 	11.' 4 leading world psy. said: 
Ile should draw trumps, chologisti opposed him rio- 	"1 am not a victim of cit. ruff dummns"s last heart and 

, .o,. 	lcntiv. 	 csirnitan 	for I make mv 
U', UIflI *5u'r,I Ut lUll' 	- 	J 	 - - 

month It wouldn't matter 	Yet M. Freud won outl 	own circurmtaancrst 
which opponent look the 	Wlueiu asked by a member 	Winston Uiun'hiIl also ex. 
trick. If he led a club he 
v. utild lit' taking the club g. of (,tic of his atuticunces how plalned England's long reign 
nw su' (or South If lie led it 11p1wiied that tie was as a wor Id mois cc hi' stating 

4. 
anything e 	Iwo hi flow able to survive the united 	"EngianJ always wins flit 

4 

By Oswald & James Jacoby discaruin losing club 
IIH*I thU assault of the world's lead- 

tog psychologists. Dr. Freud That wasn'tPt 	 quite true (as 
ISIS naniet 

In 	]topia finesses always 
wDAIa 	(NTI5,5 Ill ASSN 

siniltal and said: at 	Yu,ktown) 'but 	l.a 	ba-si. 
work. In real life there Is no 
point 	Irving 	one 	when 	',oii "I lust outlived my oppo. 11 'Y corTert. 

itt: Iv o f 	iidhun,g In gain 
has hero 

, utlunt 
"At 

So set '.-i'ur itoal and don't 
West 	opens 	the 	king 	oil l,i.i,iutu, 

%'.l'I 	5811111 	Vaal Siough 
the start. I faced those iiy be districted 	temporary 

hearts 	liii 	suit 	was 	con. 4 I)wc1ftil foes. fads, *uch as the indolent 
tinuused 	South 	rutted 	the 

'isa 2 a But one of them died. hippie philosophy, fur Rome 

	

IV 	1''*•

5... 

third 	lead 	and 	played 	a is ' heaving me only 3 advcr- also had hippies, but Cato, 

	

pass 	4 A 	I' ;
.. couple of rounds of trumps. .. 	•l. 	i 'rs. 	• 	, You. South. hold: saries. Caesar and Cicero weren't ---- imvu IlL I*L 	tilL UIMIIIUIIIJ II' 

nesce. AAK$$4 V.42 •J 4AK454 "SO I kept defending my among them! 11 NIGHTS LkPI 

East returned a diamond What do you do now? position 	while they 	vigor. Send for my booklet "how SIASON INDS APRIL $ 
and South proceeded to play 
out all but one of his trumps. 

A—This Is on. of Ihos., prob- 
irnus ilimi deprud on sour part. 

otisly tried to sabotage pay- 
choanalysis. 

to Improve Your Mrinory Matinees: Monday. Wwtku,day & SaPvrdav 
West 	discarded 	several nrr. 	'Ike 	u'oward'a 	bid 	is 	pass. 

'T)ioni 	21id 
and Study More Eflhientiv ,t Tim,. 1: a pm and $ pm 

diamonds and South deduced The 	bulidurers bid 	Is a 	Opponent enclosing 	a 	long 	stamped, Play The Fabulous Sig Perfects 	SOR m v ao 
West was short in clubs. spades. The expert's Lid to (ise passed away and the odds return 	envelope, 	plus 	25 MINORS 

Therefore 	South 	cashed hearts. 	You, 	mun-Iruimup 	Is 	fbi now were only 2 to I against cents, 
dummy's king of clubs and ,vemi.mcniled. Inc. 
finessed 	for 	the 	q ueen 

	

East. 	West's 
10f)Ai' .S (t,..'tit)x 

htrsolulely, I kept on stat . n, cae. 	... wil ts JRflFORD-ORLAflDO t(W1B. aJa against 	 queen 
becanur the setting trick. 

hititeid of i.i.IIin 	tuur spats's. 
your pa mIner luas 	tht.- hug my position and then a shu Mv.eaP.m. •sittP4 I 

a34u.es.ü seseOpS •wl II a.ip.4, 
South was unlucky. lie had clui.. Wsat tin y'u do now' enemy droppsxl out of ...,u. 	i. 	s-u' 	I;pi.i 	sCI 	s.lsti. Melio north 	Od.nd bebeson 

lost two finesses and hr had Answer Tomorrow the coniIlIc-t, duo to death. .u. ek.. 	*i 	,*1 (em •et .4 his 
5i,t,, V.,Ii.5I liii. - 

[-1 
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9—Th Sanford Herald 	Tusiday, April 4, 1972 	Fnr Fast t'pendabls Srvlcs.. 	

ADAMS 	
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6- 	
- Wig*tfrsy,eaiIP*IrgIew: 	Put VourCar.... 	_________ 	

AUTO PANTS 	 THIS IS BS t*wm In for expert care, take them 

 

	

home for loft rmore wear. 	 Exwlenced Mechanics 	 F ull I In# 

 

IL 

 

Be Sure — Be Safe 
Wash. Wax & Polish Jobs IL I 

 O1*flMNL thruSsmth7prn 	
RENTALS 	WITH T."

__ 	

A 	 I 

Lan" Selection Wip a "air P 	 0111. ArldIf 

1001111,101,11 -

t

A. 	

t1. 	i ' 

	

WIG 	
VXHAUST 

 

TEMS 
Alit 

 

1114111110 

 

with TIRES from 

	

BEAUTY 	EKLE S, UI ERVI%w 
 

SALON 	
is S. French Ave. 	 Ph. 1224924 	 7551 

 V,
Donler for 

S 	
- 	

a?k Of (corntr of 
0 Wit F oil of It 97 

Jrk L mIS.r4r#i 	

ASTROSTAR 
-----a- 

 

	

GET THF FACTS 	 a 	 A Pt r _I 1 

x. 	,r. 	won 	. 	 ,, .. of At Carters Shop 	 i-it Oviedo Tractor 	 TREMENDOUS VALIJIS 	CAVANAUGH TIRE SERVICE 

	

SHOP 	 -' 	
1401 S Frenth 	 Ph. 	fl4) 	 Sanford 

SELF- IMPROVEMENT 	 • 

	Offered 
__ 	 ON USED 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS 	 that you can achieve through 11111110 MONO" r 
 

TRAVEL 
OPEN MONL THLJRFR-:3OAMP.M 	 SELF-HYPNOSIS 	 TRAILERS  

Gnu- 

SAT. 1C &M .4 P.M 	 n)AxNsIEcz.KOWSKI 	
, B)

- ANNS1ECZXO SKI 	 - 	 II. Iñd 
For information without obligation, phone 322-5759 	 Do" in Seminole Mza is a 	 4 Joy Lu"Frans 

 
ft. 321-2710 

	

Seminole Countvi only 	 litUe shop where the Absolute 	
7 	

A 	 Oh. boy, do we have news for 

	

ARY& CRAFT SUPPLIES-GIFTS-CARDS 	 LIc'ni Consultant in Ethical Hypnosis 2400 hewA Ave. 
best shoe repair work is done, 

	op 	

you OU this week ',%e went out to 	 ____ 	

I', 	 Seaford. Fl. 	 \ 	—,' 100$ HWY.17-92 	PH Isi.u77 	CA5SELIERRY 	 ---- 	 And by some of the nktstfolkc 	 Oviedo to Lilt those nice foIkt 	
' 

CAMPffiQC1E1R 	
/ 

CWRM 'Olt? 
- 	

- 	

~97 

you could want to meet. A.(. 	 .. 	 - 	- 	-  
	at t)uda Thictor and Aut-

thela, Pon, 
 

Company. And we snw the Annie CRrt" and 
WE HAVE MOVED

Gary, are on the job and that 0 "
$9" 

_____ 	F!lSl 	perfect gth fc Jearddjd 	Wo 
()vu do have Father's Day

__ _ _

TotheElGrouchoRoom 	 , 	

' 	

,. 	 ---- 	 FREIGHT DAMAGED FURNITURE 

	

IntheFountalrLOunQe 	 - 
	folks. 	 - 	 r t 	- 	- 	 - 	

' 	 . 	
--- 	 -•

plan 
 In tMt shop, It Is 

 

7 	 ime of 	 get just about any kind of reiiatr 	 I I 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA 
Awakening 	 4 Well, in addition to allot thow 	 OFF 	 OE 	

CASSELBERRY Saint. Management 
NAL 	

a"- j~ 	
other well known brands of 

	

Same Good Sa r- B-Oue A Steaks 	 I 	a New and Radiant 	 or son Gar) miuld practically 	 IS 	 OR BETTER '/2 	 PH. 83&7431 
YOU I 	 renuilke a shoe for ym 	 (Arm and home equipment. awwwr AND PX 

	

enTues.ThruSun.11a.m.Tii1opm. 	

.) 	
/ 	See our colorful 	 And if 	 . 	 - - 	 . 	

such as the Allis-Chalmers, 	 _______ 	

.! 	 FREIGHT DAMAGED 	 REEMcCRORY'S NORTHGAT€ 

	

Closed Mon. 	
spring shaom 	

qvcial shoe for )ou, take your 	 New Holland, Gehl. Deut7 

 

IS 

 

prescripUon to Carters and let 	 diesel, Vemitile and Steiger. MERLE nO R M TQ COSMETIC STUDIO 	 Uxw liall men. Ihirold, the 	 FURNITURE SALES CHUCK"'S BAR-R-QUI 	 PH 323 2&31 	 them construct your shoe ac- 	
manager, and Fred his son. 	

NOLL 
AVE, 	 DOWNTCWN SANGORD 	cording to the doctors' orders. 

eally have outdone therrselves 	 HWY. 17-92 	 CASSELBERRY is really good news  
4 	r 	 _ 	 flsec fl 	0 	C C%C5 Ofli  

problems, originating with or Secretarial  Serv 	
tololka with orthopedic 	-

best possible equipment   
fivailable an)-where. Just for

- 	 ,atwaIA Cut Above Th.R.? 

We remove oy 05 HP to I HIP - 	- - 	

- 	 -.i 	 Dad - Isn't that lust swell' 	 I 	 ft ILL 	 .FI.irc Ge Manual 

	

old finish&&, 	 'too See. thm Carters can do 

	

We a ISO 	 Joy Mcf-ariand t-.XeCL SOM 	 such fine *-ork bec&uw they 	
'it 

r 	 This new little gem'is called a 
A43 E. Sernoran Blvd I Hwy. AU.), 	 have been in the shot repair 	 hiltsubishl - made In Japan. It I.,, 	 Im 5PA-4' 

ate ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 business for 34 years and in 	 a small esL 	tractor and I'll 
SLIPCOVERS- SEATCOVFPf FLORIDA32701 	 their present location for seven 	 lt r 	 13, 

	

Of 	 L 	 horsepower engine. 	 ACIMM 

	

AF20111118 	 all the same attachments foun years behind you, It indicates a JOY will be happy to serve YL' 	 Automotive 
better than good knowledge of 	 . 	- 	 - 	 "• . 	 —II 	- 	on the other equipment atDuda, 	 4 DAY SERVICE  

— 	 C ompany 	 in all of your business 	 I the trade. would you not agree' 	 4 	
- 	 _____ 	

such as discs, rotary mowers, 	MITSUBISHI, with a 17- or 28-horsepowered engine, Is a new Japanese- 	 Fr., Estimates - Free Pickup & D,Ier 	 \ 	 - 	 U Besides shoe repair and 	 - - ..'. 	 - 	
'. 	 L - 	 - 	 lowes and cultivators. it is 	 made tractor ideal for estates, according to Fred Hall, salesman at S4 Hwy 17-92 	Ph. 131.3105 - 	 F.ri Part 	 NoithtoOVfl&I Month l y Rates AvhUbBonCled

All work handled accurately and confidentially 
	prescription work, Carters also 	 -. 	 lasy to operate and is built with 	Oviedo Tractor Company at Slavia. 	 FIDELITY ENTERPRISES 	 -. 	 - 

Announcing 
offers those little accessory 	 - - 	 Y 	

249 S French 	 Ph ".0490 

 — 	

- 	 items such as polishes. clearer 	 _______ 	 Duda,asssubsidtarydivlsion automatic inventory control TheyalsoseLlonatsiluaabto 	For iop quality equipment, 	. 	 . 	 Sanford 
 - 	

D 	

solutions, and shoe dyes Just to 	 - 	
- 	 of A. Duda and Sons, has a operation. Incredible customer individuals. You can find parts highly skilled service men,  e 	 save you another stop in your 	 - 	 -' 	 - 	 - 	unique advantage In that it 	SeIYICC. 	 for all makes and models of unquestionable Integrity of the  

Some Location 	 busy schedule. 	 -..- - 	
- 	 a remarkable relationship with 	Duda Auto Parts has the automobiles as Dudd Is a company and its personnel, fair 	 A 

	

Same Good Service 	 N U R SIN . CONVALESCENT 	 Perhaps you reall4' 	 - - 	 a major producing orga. largest parts shop in the entire supplier for over 50 different prices, and Just for the privilege 	 FULL SERV ICE 
WF HAVE JUST CHANGEC$OUR 	 REHABILITATION AND 	 thought about it, but Carter's 	 - 	 - 	 - 	nization. Hence, they have county with over a mile of well lines. 	 of meeting some very coneniaI 	 -'_ 

	

NAME 	 R E T I R EM EN 1 LIVING .   	 Shoe repair 	offers a saw 	 - 	 a constant, fast exhange of stocked shelves just brimming 	We are convinced that if you folks like the Halls, go out to 	 - CAR WASH 	 PICK-UP rf Car-ben Jewelers 	
iling nervice. 'This is a handy 	 - 	 .- 	 practical knowledge about over with agricultural and have a farm equipment DudainOviedoanddoyourself 	

.- 	 IANIAMtIIC*a1 	 is 	- we ers Inc.nc. 	 for 	 -- 	 _-. 	 jarming and produce that can automotive parts, with an question or need, the best place a big favor, Don't forget Dad 	 .4;'i?:iL 	DELIVERY 25 
Phone 444-4424 	 now and those hedges and limbs 	- 	 - i-. 	 and Is invaluable to their addithnal warehouse full of foryoutocallLsoviedo Tractor and his little Mitsubishi either. 	 SOCWIThtIOf?!GeOI GAS 	 - - TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 	 Hwy. 17.92, 3eBary, Florida 	 haVtObetflflUTIed again. So go 	

- 	 - - 	 - 	 consumers. 	 mnuflkrs and tall-pipes. 	and Duds Auto Parts. You can't 	 -_ 	 $1.23 Exterior Wash 

	

formerly known as 	 down and get 211 iin' blades 
cash a 	 We Mleve in GOOD Patient Care

. - 	 - 	 - - 	 What ou may not know, Is possibly go wrong cause those
Save Jewelers 	 stiarpenied 	make your job 	 To Improve what was already Sales H*. 17.92 	

&.ü*jw0OC id 	
C. 	zz ,, -kc ____ 	 - 	 a fantastic service Dud5 ha. selis stucs to the garages and personnel, service everything 	 ME 	CAR WASH little woman's kitchen and 	 L_._- 	 now tnstaUedain IBM computer, service stations in this area. they sell. 	 PHONE 322-72$ (across from Seminole Plaza) 

HWY. 17-92&434 PH 131.1933 CASSELBERRY 	2317 Country Club Rd. 	 Sanford A. G. AND ANNIE CARTER provide the best in shoe care at their shop  / 1
+ Country Quick 	 In the Seminole Plaza. and that indudesctrucuf special g 	 _______________________ 	 S 

Super Market_-Western Wear 	 FENCE INC. 	
to meet a doctor's prescription.

r- 	 ii 	
COI® 	

III1 () The Dly Copier 	 When In Doubt 	Send - 

Ml 

	

	 sewing shears Al-mg AM get the 	Every Ume we talk to LhOse 	 ISO, Hof". 	 HEDGE TRIMMER LONGWOOD #T 	Largest seledion of hand selected jurnbo 	 Dubuque Iowa Beef 	 nnual sharpening dore on f0ll̀ S~ wmeUWlg new has been 	For quahty repair Seni c*, IlX 	 School. Office S39's 
root bushesc Latnt varieties a! patent art., 

:M too. 	 added- WIiy don't you join us in quick Service, for smice At ft 	 PH%)NE 934-OU none patent varieties 	 i 	 WEEKLY —USDA CHOICE 	 sm 
FREE ESTIMATES 	Before a visit to Carters Shoe 	right price and for in op 	 StUazt 	"P 	 OFLIVERY SERVICE 	 Light, compact deign. 14 .oubIe GrowersoI Roses and Shrubbery 	 I 

	
CUT AND FREE3E WR*,ppEc 	- 	 . 	 PHONE 931-53" 

	too long. rters 	
rvwtnnit to n't some reafly 	 . 	 1 	1 	 II 	 .—•' 	 Or lando-AlIamCnteSpr$ngi--LakeMary 	 edged, non-stick cotsd blade Fully O 77771fl GARDEN' fl 7 f 7 	 I I C P I POUND ABOVE 	 have a service available for 	Seminole iiaza &t.i 	r 	 - . 	 .i 	 i 	 is 	 a— 	 rechargeable long life batteries. 0.- ri.4 

 

	

FLOWER Aiu.irJ% i\ URSER} 	L' 	OUR INVOICE COST 	 stamps 	 home barbers in that he wflJ Just browse 	 nice folks, go down to Cartm 	 Longwood&Surrounding Areas 	$5999 Iisri 2.200 powqrful strokes per mm- 1-8 Miles Post Rarnys 	 %s$-. 	 - soon be sharpening electric  
cuetions and  . 

what  I 	Shoe Repair and meet A-G, 	 'a 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 ut All controls conveniently located AcademyonDoddRd. 	 r denrod 	 DISCOUNT PRICES CM CASE &%%GROCRRY ITEMS 	 in the h&ndlop 

Fence 	 FLORIST 	 Comes complete with mcharger 	WAS 344." 
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WHERE THE ACTION IS 	 Furniture Refinishina 	 P 	
4 	 . 	 I 

Hwy.436-1 Block West of PostOlfice Altanion'e Sprimijs 	DSSTOPd' 

	

Hwy. ii -Longwood 	 YOU CAN WASH YOUR 	
1 

	

IMI. South ofBijTroe 	 CLOTHES FOR
PH. 01-34" 	 INDUSTRIXI. 

	 Bix 
PEARLIZED  

	

Engines. Transmissions 	 kESIDENTIAL 	 PATENT 

	

ce Is Tops 	 Pink 	 CA RTER'S SHOE SHOP 	UPRIGHT GRASS GRASS Lavender 
parts 

Tires.Wh..ls Etc. 	 • 	 - 	 I 	 smok.dGreil - . .i . 	 PHONE 131 0990 	
/ 

SHEAR SHEAR I 	 Than You Pay Anywhere Else 	 CHAIP4LINK 	 - 	 - 	

- 

 

	

Sizes 3to9 WOOD 	 SIn Sanford, When You Wash At 	 by ANN SIECZKOWSKI 	Park Bix Company for am Central Florida. eminole Plaza - Cassetberry 	 ,•1 

CYPRESS 

 

999 

	

Well, it's that Ume again. you Us" yt-ars now. Wx is a 	Now. he can do your w4 Ige FOR THE "DO IT YOURSELF" 	 ""W Cpww - Iliam &~ 	 PRECISION 	 V114 too" 
know wtwt we rrepn . the old nationwide 	chain 	You and will do a sk*y 	 _x ~zz_ 	 2 of 

	

197 	WES-KAY WASHETERIAS 	 Scrape. clean a.-W refu9sh gliflt professional furniture Job. but If after you see him il: 	 $22 	SAw rILING 	 -web 

	

work and stm* of the alif 	 sign TOOLS 99c to 63 	2010 French Ave. 	 I I I West 27th St. 	 is ldirf~ up again - does that reflnishing Shops. Them am 160 	 Saw% cut better when filed 
every year about this ume. 	shops in the franchise and they 	creative juices start perk4 	 Rog. S11S 	 by machine - All work guarant 	 *A$ IQU-" 	 WAS ".')S 

F R E 	 What s that You'd rather deal exclusively In stripping and you decide maybe 	 / 	
We Sharpen Scissors & Electri,. Clipper Blades  

Parts Locating Service 	 -- 	 go fishing' Instead of and renewing 	 go home and take on one of  

	

RM 	 refinishing some pie" of fur. 	And Ll" man, &hffl, is a true otner jobs yourself. well, tia I; 

	

Throughout The Svutheasll%~/~ 	 012IM11111 

24HOUR 	
cm(u_m&n - highI7 UjIned. Schill. He is the kind of man 04, 	 GATORS 

WRECKERSERVICE 	
JOHN SCHLENK 	WeL. as lung as you are experiewed. You jut know you is happy to give advice to t., 

serious soout going fishing can trust him with those customers who want W f"A, 	 Welcome To 	 ACE HARDWARE 
Another cIvIllza$.n awaits 	instead of keeping up 	priceless antiques you are Job themselves but aren't,1sur' 	 - -r 

- 	RACK 	 8'ytl Coleman-Qvri.r 

	

- 	 Image of Buddha. Todaij I 	make other arrangements, you those more recent models which 	He will advise you sbcu 	 - 	 LONOW000 PLAZA 

	

IL 	

you Shrine of ttie Greet 	furniture. yOtltM,1I, you have to afraid to touch yourself, or how to go about 	 Hidden Away In The 	 201 S. ELM AVE. 	Phone 322-7121 	SMFQRO 
temple. the world's largest 

 

wooden strutture, which 	know- Ixt me tell you how to simply need a new face. 	stains. varnishes and poUbm 	 PH. 834-5$44 	 cjw 
little has changed f or 12 	make everybody happy while 	He has his own antique and safety in handling wx 	 Hwy. I ?.t3 	 LALL or DROP BY centuries. Nira, Japan*% first 	you get the job done and gull 'do refmwling &hop in New j~, y about ning which is so im 	 LONGWOOD 	 3AR & RESTAURANT 
ancient caVal, founded in 	 ge 	W 	

P E N 10 a.m. - 12 Midnight 	
tj 

711) A-D. he snowcapped 	your owri thing'. 	 for 2D ytars before he tame to POrtant in reftnish1lig worL 	 - - - - - - - - 	 and ASK 

t 

heIvispht of Mt Fugi Why not 	There's a place caned lila Fktlda bra vacation. That did 	Before you get too frustrated 
-  Japnn? You will find all 	Refinishing Service, located On it for the New Jersey op"-&U 	Juist UW*ing about ad] that hart 	 i trttsa Hudson's Gourmet Specials 

mwv than two thousand oars 	 State will help you solve all 

 

antiques whiO may n 

	

e 	 and N o's dramatic castle. 	71w nm in charge is Richard of Florida to hve. He is now the reftnishiq problem. So 

 
Wture Refinishing Service on U. S. 17-92 at Fern Park. 	 lwi%l 

	

Im 	 411! intErwn'tJol, in rern Pwk. back tn good old Sunshine 	 eed repairs or refurbishing ... at Itis Bix Fur- em I 	 Working Persons Special 11:30 a.m. -2p.m. 	 A13OUT THE NI:W 

	

e ,s'JL 	 / ft WE CARRY CRAVEN 	 Sch,il. He has had the Fern only Btz Franchise 	 and rail Bix today. 	r • --_____ _______ ______________ 	

_____ 	 Saycupto 	 .700 S. Sanford,. 	_!!! 23-S9S8 	STEEL RADIAL / 	
.• ./ 	- 	 1 	 where Succulent steaks are 	 ________________ ______ __________ 

..4... 	 _ 	 , , 	 broiled while voti watch 	 -- 	
- HEALTH NATURAL FWDS 	:rra Tca your four soon. It is 	 3ustanle*d Lowest Group For", 	We Stock Import And 	Alwdy* nce 	to watch 	 Automa* 	 NEW ADDITION 	 Tarn 	

led Alillnes. FOODS 	 (on cone) 	 SPEED chance to understand these 	 t Take T irne for Health 	words:  
TRANSMISSION 	Big Dip 	 42 DIFFIRENT YOURM 	 PARTS 	 BRIDGESTONE TIRES It  

	

BY THE POUND 	
"I Flist Clatis, All EApenso. "-.'- 	 Doeswt Cost crea 	 C

and 
ontr•s$iar, 

"A areal . , S 	 SADDLE 	-: 	 1.000s of Ibi. 	 I'orson*JIy(icofted. 	
____\ 	

'* f 	1h 	re,oltjmon4ry 	tire J*i!gn4i 	for 	o,,, 	l'sPi kv ay' 	 opportunity 	to 	enjoy 	 RESTAURANT 	
- 	 AND 	 .- 	 lochoosofr 	1 	ORANDTOuflS:IIIghIIpPllsoI 	- 	- - 	 and free*i1 dr4rN 

WE NOW CARRY— 	 TACK 	 soP*r 	 8 lo 14 counDies. amazingly 

	

TAKE OUT 	
Lb 	 I compichenstva, Ijeoj for your EARLY AMERICAN NATURAL BREADS 	

It is " of the ctme- 	 "We Are 	 SERVICk: 	 fIrLt trip. I Y-55 days hom S859 HI PROTEIN -- VITAMINS — MINERALS 	 vacation spots in the wiDr:d 	 Experts 	V, 	 REPAIR 	 G U A R A N T 

	

TEAS — ETC. 	 Come 10 CARIBBEAN 	 In Our 	 For The 	 LEISURELY TOURS: Visit 
levvef counities 113 to 7) L307 E F I R ST ST. 	 DOWN1 	 CRUSES OF ORLANDO 	 Field" 	 Subof Your Life 	 FOR _N SANF 

LIU INC. 574 North Orlando 	
f 	

STEAK-HAM. REGULAR 	
moon limo;n eachl 	 ANSWOUNG 

'Winter Pork  Avenue  INSTALL... 	
-Have YOU ever Cifeamed of 
	

A 	 HOLS 
 CUSTOM 

TERS— 	 il 	
R1QIOPdAkTOURS: Enjoy 

	

40,

. 	 SERVICE 	... 
-  visiting 	4nt7 Why ,o, 	

VESTS—BELTS 	 r 	 Spaln,Ponugal&Uo,or.co:  

	

n a kwx. 	 We Don't NSVO 	this wing? Nw Mt. Fu 	 By 	 111111181 6r7r" 	 enqvf! 	 Sclindins-ils; Aegean drulw 	COMPLETE VALV6 WORK 	TelloOlione Answering Sor- 

	

PA41TS Fole TRAISgS ... 	t, 11 	 1 Like ..... 	 7ojr-, Fiance; Orand Alpine; 	 ALL SIZES Inkling fee housall. Polook 	 Repairs 	 YARN - J, 	Mediteir;nsan MA 	 11114101"s R11111011111111410 	vice doesn't cost 
MUT WE Do t4AVj 	 Your rewvations now to 	 TRIPLE S 	 Icecreamco".1 	 I 	gC, etc. 	 HNAO A %LOCK 	

payst Don't 1"Ve ywjf 

Call "52060 . - Open do 	 Replacerritnts 	 My Puppy And 	 BARN 	11undiods of Depatiures 	 OPEN SONDAY 	 business unattended — wt 
Todales low cost instaliction provides mDre pleasure 	 Auto Parts 	9:30 A_M_ - 5;30 P 

. z 
	 April to Octobor. 	 9AM 3PM. 	 insure that your calls will 

for your comfort dollail—Keeps your home To- 	 whoinalt 1114,1811 	 Salvrdoy 10:00 A- M. -2:00 P. 	 EDWARD'S SHOE$ 	 For FRE E 164 Page Tour Book 	 DAILY 	
be answered. 

	

Closed Monday 	 I A ML P.M. 
Willis. Phone. Sea freshed and healthy gives you hours of .'tjoym.rd 	

SkAF000 BOXES 	 I " J 	UP•11 T$ Sat 
,vsrytlay. 

CALL M4M FOR FR E E ESTIMATE 	
Duda Auto Parts and 	HELPFUL 	 "PSI 	 I 	 °tes-shrlmpfh 

. 	 Vt! e s Junior 	IOom-5:)Opm 	 -W Sun Travel 	M I X 0 N 
Oviedo 
	 HINT 	 ICfl KERN "S i 	

Fountain service I 	SEMINOLE HARDWARE 	L 	1 	I 	Ph 531 1044 	 Seminole  

	

2 IO N. Hwy. I? t2 	
AQency 	 AUTOPARTSAND 

AIR CONDITIONING 	 hotels lstoleavs your shoes 	 . . 
	 i 	PHONE 322-0199 	 oLONGWOOOPLAZA 	 Casselb.rry 	i 	Op.nThur,nitIbApp, 	 mMAGNOiIAAVg 	 I 	 CALL 	 JOHN OICKEY INC i 	u 	 Auto Parts I Accessories - Lawn is Form Fiuipm.rI 	outside the done e1 night to 	 Pt 	3a 	 I 	 sINWY ii.ei - P011. 134- 61113 	 HWY. 17-92 - LONOWOOD 	 "l 	 SANFORD 	 I 	 IOSW Fi.-st 	 Sanford 2619S. FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 	LITE 244 	 PH 361-2241 	 VIELRJ The Shined before moening. 	 lit SE-GONI) 	SA F011119) I L 	2439 French A vt 	 L0111113111111000 PLAZA 	 PH #31-7252 	

201Y I French Sanford 	 PlioNti III am 	 323-2770 
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Tuesday. April 4,1972 	. Will Join Greg Robinson
0 	0 

1 I 
4 I 
11 
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Blanks Sanford Atlantic, 13-0 	
The Sanford Herald 	 Tuesday, April 4.1972-1) 

_-. f_ !~_~  M1 - Bernie VcnHerbul*s Hurls  No-Hitter 
' 	 Rbinson who'll be 

K 	a consistent p1a 	Greg rcg o 

	

Larry Kearse, a Seminole 	night. 	 player who dedicates himself to 	Tue &400t4 center scored 749 	, of 	f1 	the playing his second season In a 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	the only hits, both singles, only one hit, a single by Bob for Seminole Sporting Goods. Merritt, Allen Sirkenmayer, and two doiibh's for Sanford 
11 	grd;tc who crt dcwn 	Cu.J 74r..3 	Arnold. Ucn In fl phc f th 	p"I'ts and gabbed €'l wuuC 	 , 	

'iu i,mnitharn.Southcrnunlfonfl 	 - 	 Winning pitcher, Hilly (Iriffith. Wheanty. Winning pitcher, Winning pitcher, Tim Robbin, Andy Rufus and Rick Truckers Bob Cobean Waye 
to start for the Seminole Junior preparing for his second season game." Arnold has been rebounds in his two years at boaris 	 Robinson, who played With 	 - 	 - 1. 	 Florida State flank 13 	inset, Handy harvey. 	 Andy Tharpe, loser, Greg k,aer, David tamn. 	 rilcjham al had toutk;. ?.r Fak 	r4 iitl 	h had 

	

College Raiders in both his as bead coach at Thrmlnghaim recruiting Kearse for over a SJC. During that period of time coach 

osting a 40101 cocthz during 
e -Sterling's Udm Kear 

at SJC during the 1910.71 	 Sanford Atlantic 	 InUortI. 	 Strntnb.rg-Car1vn, Ron Anq 	a triple and $vibl.', Mike 
freshman and sophomore Southern, was in town for the year and calls his signing "a he hit Si per cent of his field 	 Lhe teatil. 	hAt1a fine junior Yt'%t 	 I _zz ____________ 	• 	 _- 	- 	 National n.nk o 	 NATIONAl. IiAGtJI 	 Medical Venter II 	 MNS FfltAIi. 	had a twnrun hornet, and Voitlin, had ta doubles. 
vesrs.. signed a grant-tn-aid to iinini Liii night. Arnold rn11i vnkw ten forward f 	our 	O1II% and Li rr rent ui hi. 	 . 	 - 	 n.tt*nM,tt. 	 - 	 - 	 11i%. 	4 	 ....... . - - 	 -. 	 - -'-.- 	,'----- 

	

Rirnin-Sourn College 	 IL TS 	 Kearse's Teams : 	c;. 	 o 	 - 

	

a 	 ' 	 ' 	
narthothyeiir1. 	 andalsoilrcwthetOUghcst 	

. 	 ___ 

- 	
I 	 I 	During his two years of defensive assignments 	 - 

arslt) competition at Seminole 	Arnold called the former 

_____ 	
a 	

- j 	 High Kearseearrteda 2lpotnLs ('rOOtfl3 High player Our best 	L .- 	____________  
- 	 on all around player. His excellent 	--- 

 
per game average. tits hon 	 _ 

 
It I ~. 	

ift 	
, 	 *  includedAfl.Count) 	 ;biindieadcrs.hIPWflItthe 	 __________ ___  

	

' 	
- 	 Florida, AU-Slate. hoonrable heart of our lt)1l-2 tram. 	

- 	 ( 
- 

	 la - 	 1111- rrentton High School AU- IlainiZ Larry and Greg 	I S _____ 	 Nf It;• 	 - 

____________ 	 ________ 	

together next year excites us 	 I 	am~ . 	 - 

	

"I'm looking forward to about the coming season.- 	 . 	
. 

g a 

 

the 

 

	

hough it was his first year at 	 - 

 

IF 	 16- 
 - 	

___ 	 E° signing EE rse selected as the train captain. 	 I, , 
ZI 	 \ s: 

4 

-- 	
MygoalLsIohelp out Bir- 	Arnold feels t'.e has now 	 ..- 	 - 	

- 	 - . 

:-. 	•.:.,,.. . - 	 nilngbam-SoutherTt basketball sijictl the players he wanted 
S . 	 ..._. 	

on the top." 	 most for his team. He Li IU 	 . 	 ( 
0,02 	

Kearsewon'tbealofleinthat looking at another Floridian 	 , 	- 	 ____- 	 - - 

II 	 _,: 	 - 	 '- 	 - 	-- 	 effort to help Southern s and was siheduled to visit the 	 - 	. 

____ 	 _____ 	
basketball program ,.war cite stts'cthatboybctOre 

I- -- 

	

- 	 skyward Joining him will be rrturint! to 13'rmtngharn 
i.11

- 	 / 	 '' 	 ' 	 ' 	-. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 11 
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MAKING SURE contract is intact is Bir-
mingham..Southern Coach Murray Arnold. The 
coach Is looking over the agreement that has 
been signed by Semi 	Junior College ace 

ureyt ouna Y 

Hosts Pioneers 

In Metro Tilt 
parents, Mrs. Rachel Williams and Lincoln 
Williams. Kearse, a formcr Seminole High cage 
star, who signed the grant-in-aid at his home 
Monday night, will join another SJC star Greg 
P%krSSS ni ti C LAM zcdrsL'. iiisu zuoturig on are i1T)' s 	"'iu" 	L' 	

ByHERKYCUSH 	Four of the top hitters on the 
Herald Sports Writer 	club are bunched right around 

the 300 mark. Jim Keane has 

Another Meeting Tonight 	 It's a ncr ball game in 	the most base hits on the club 
Metro Conference. At least for with 16 and leads the team In 
the Greyhounds of Lyman who hitting with a .333 average, 
now share the Metro lead with Stephenson Is in with 15 hits In 
Evans. Both have two losses in 47 trips for a .319 average. Wednesday's Opener Doubtfulleague competition. 	 Thompson Is at .315 and 

The Hounds return to Metro Costantine shows a ,305 
competition this afternoon when average. And of course there 

By IIF.RSCHEL 	xsos Griffith, owner of the Minnesota the rate has gone up to 9-9 per Griffith and August A. Busch they play host to the Pioneers of the solid .250 average of Dan 
Associated Press Sports Writer Twins. "We're staying with sj cent, figuring out to an over-all Jr. of the St. Louis Cardinals- Oak Ridge. In the first go-round Radovic. 

An chance that the baseballoriginal offer." 	 average of 6 per cent, 	indicated the players' latest the hounds took a 3-1 	iJt 	Keane, 	Radovic 	and 
season could open as scheduled 	The owners rejected Monday 	Marvin Miller, head of the proposal would ie money from the Pioneers with Kevin Stephenson are the "meat" of 
Wednesday seemed 	 night a proposal by the Major players' group, said the differ- away from players already e- Stephenson getting the victory. the Lyman batting order, hit. 
as more charges and occusa. League Baseball Players so. ence between 4' and 6 per cent tired 	 In today's game the 11ois Ling In the second, third and 
Lions flew back and forth be. ciation, whose members hive Is $660000 a year. 	 The owners have offered will have their top hurler on the fourth spots. And when the 
tween striking players .xnd club been on strike since Saturday, 	However, both the players' $400,000 fcc the health Cite 	mound. Larry Qunat In with a Hounds have done any damage • 
owners following 	 to fund the proposed 17 per tnt association and the club owners merit of the pension package, 	report card this season, will its been thiz trio that usually led 
rejection of a proposed settle- increase in retirement bentfits must agree to Its allocation and plus *90.000 to pay for 	work for the Greyhounds In his the way. 
ment by the players' associ. mostly from increased interest Dick O'Connell. general man- awed coverage cost fcc 	last start Chunat worked nine 	The number one man in the 

*h! the pe'." p!en 	a!ernftheRostnnRedSoxsald Uredplayers,whomustbuytr..- lou.0 	 Lyman batting order Li BrLan 
Meanwhile, the heads of the earning. 	 transfet of 	f 	"J 	coverage themselves. 	a 4-4 tie with Boone. it 	Brewer who is stationed at third 

24 major league teams ached- 	The plan is designed to earn jeopardize the entire pension WO( 	 Boone that put the Hounds In the base defensively. Then comes 
sled a strategy session in 	. 412 per cent annually from Its plan" 	 annual contribution to the over- position they now have In 	Keane, the centerflelder- of the 
cago tonight But even If the investments but in recent years 	O'Connell said two owners- all plan to 	 Metro loop as the Braves nipped Hounds, followed by right- 
pension dispute were settled, it 	 _____ the Evans Trojans 2-1 on fielder R.adovlc and pitcher. 
was unlikely that Wednesday's 	 Friday. 	 our-fielder Stephenson. 
traditional Cincinnati opener Lyman coach Jim Payne Li 	The fifth spot Is not set since It • 
between the Reds and Houston 	 hoping Cbunat can duplicate the usually depends on who Is doing 
Astros could be played, 	 effort of Stephenson In the first the pitching for the Hounds. 

Sixteen other teams are 	 meeting with Oak Ridge. Today that fifth batter should ln 
slated to open Thursday, 	 Stephenson held the Pioneers in all probability be Cost.antlne. 
rest on Friday. 	 .. - 	

- 	 check with two hitS. 	 He'll be followed by first 
"I doubt that we'll make 	 F 

- 	 Including their l to DeLand baseman Sam Parker, pitcher 
new proposals," said Calvin 	 - -- 

. 	 over the weekend the Chunat, Thompson, Larry 
- 	 Greyhounds have 	been Brown and either Tim Shea or 

assaulting the opposition's Randy Brooks, Batting ninth 

Quarry 	- 	
hurlers with base hits but and catching. 
l'.zi',en't been able to get the 	Lyman brings a 9-2 Metro $ 

/ 	
much needed n 	 mark into today's l,!me and has 

0 	 IV an overall chart of 1-4. Remains 	 - 	 - 

WaMil 

*. , I-VIA 
i -i *.. rl~ I ~ .., ;

ZZ.0 -0 , 
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THE FIRST PITCH of the 1072 Sanford 
Recreation Department little league season is 
made by Andy ma rpe of First Federal, Tharpe 
hurled a one-hitter against Chase, winning 16-6, 
in National League action at Ft. Mellon Park. 

(Bill Vincent Photo) 

T% ,;iu, I jiu1jIr1A 

Diamond '9 ' In 

DeLand Tonight 
ai4iw.a DS3UI ana a nuge cuanuei nasa fell to Huh Rn.tø4 	••..... .. Isi. i$.wy night. 	

' while fishing from a private boat just outside the Inlet, ac- 	knocking out Quick Hamilton of 	 - , ... 	 The Fighting Seminoles trek has 34 stolen bases In 14 gamec cording to Brady. The monster w 	brat 67 pounds. 	San Francisco in the eighth 	 ' 	- -. 	 to Delaid for-a 7:30 p.m. game 	Donald Brown and VraM 
The Onnond Bridge appeared to be the best bet for trout, 	round of their scheduled 10- 	 . 	 - 	 , . 	-- 	tonight with the Bulldogs In at' Sloan are setting the pace for 

Orange Avenue best for drum and -. sheepsiread, pompano 	round 	 -, 	 i" 	
'. 	 important division tilt. The the -Seminoles on the mound. hitting in the surf south of Sun-Glow Pier and bluefish 	Quarry's victory over the for. 	 Seminoles, currently 9-5 on the Brown has a 4-1 record and had everywhere in the river. 	 uer California light 	 season, have a pair of games on hurled more than twice as many Main Street Pier was the scene of some fast action cm 	weight champion was his 11th 	 tap this week 'rith the rc'on! 4nnhigs .is ,illy other pitcher. lie truui Friday, with Earl Featherman accounting for 52 of 	knockout. 	 "WELCOME L' ,'r C IC 

' 	 h J Sterling (right) tell Jerry  Wright.
ne set for Friday when they has 70 strike outs In 42 Innings. 

dirtil on a Sea Hawk plug. Merle Keller, pier manager, also 	Quarry, of Anaheim, trati 	 a 	,cOai Joe 	
,. 	

' 	 host Lyman In a 4 p.m. tilt. 	Ills ERA Is 0.50. 
noted that blues, drizrn and ubeepihead were hitting for the 	Hamilton on the defensivefrom 	I LI( standout from Pendleton County High in Falmouth, n), UU a 19.5 	 Catcher Kurt McLeod Is the 	Sloan got a late start due to hilt fishermen, 	 the outset and opened a t 	points per garre average last year as his team posted a 25-9 record. He 	leading hitter for the Seminoles basketball but has come on '$ 

Further up the coast, Flagler Beach Pies manager, 	above the San Francisco's 	received several honors including All-Region, All-Sta te and All-State 	with &.436 average. He has hits strong. He has a 1-0 record, but tkxiald AsIre, gave ou' the word that pompano are hitting on 	fighter's left rye In the filth _________ 	 ________________________ In 39 official at bats and also two of his best performances shrimp, along with whiting up to It Inches long, weakfish. 	round. There were no knock. 	 leads the team with a dozen came In reLief after the game 
Jack crevalle and blues moved In to range Saturday. In the 	downs. 	 Play Them Again Tonigh" 	 lulls, 	 was already lost. Hr has 3 Ltrastal Waterway, trout, channel bass, drum and 	Victory came for Quarry 1:50 	 I)rckle Deas, the kt-hancie 	strike outs In 16 innings and croakers made up some pretty fair catches, while surf 	Into the eighth round when the 	 first baseman for the Thbe. Is carries an 0.39 ERA. 
Oshermen were also landing some of the big whiting. LETS referee slopped the match 	 FTU Tops Lyndon State 	8-5 carrying a .341 average with 15 Chris Dawn has a 3-2 record 00 FISIU)IG! 	

- 	 hits in 43 at bsts. He Is the top for- the Seminoles, but his ERA 
run scoreron the team with l2 Li2.44.HehaJIg strike outs In 

It was 	u Florida who usually woras on the a date wits. Housatonic College and has eight RBIs. Deas Is the Just under 30 Innings of pit- 
`11L 	 Tech Golidws are hoping to do it mounid f or the Goldsox, pounded of Connecticut tomorrow night only member of Lhe team with ching. Nick Brady is 1.2 but has 

4? C 	 P, - 
	

*;iI  two hits and w,cred twice in the at Tinker Field and have two home runs. Mcl,eoid, Bobby 25 strike otits in 14 1-3rd Innings ~, ga 
- sox  victory. weekend games with Harvard Reynolds, Chris Daum and Rick in the hill. hits ERA Is 4.41. 

	

~] I L - A ~_r_ - " .r 	__. C 	.1 	- ___ - - __ - - 	dumped Lyndon State &.5 to 	M scored a run in the first and Florida Southern College. Turner have one circuit clout 
	The Baby Seminoles visit 

	

- ______ 	
- 	 wason and tonight have a take a early 4-0 lead. Lyndon 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 	Reynoldp is the speed demon gwne and visit Crooms, Friday - 	 of the kam with 15 stolen buM afternoon At 3:30 p.m. Saturday 

	

-' 	 ninie State came up with a pair U 
at McCracken Field in Orlando.runsinthfothanderInGillis.  
return game with the same 	 W146 T.ch 	AIR ii i A Slight ankle injury tiasslowed they host Seabreezetha 10a.m. 

- 	 - 	 Hart)' Jacobs and Billy 	he fifth to knot the scar. 'fl,n 1,jfld., ,b 	him own recen y. 	team 
-- 	 -- - 	

- 	 Spillmen 	btned t halt the came the seventh' when Jacobs Strril, If 	I I 1 I - - 	- 	IF, 	 visitors from Vermont at Tinker again weakened and permitted
Mrc
Mored, 	 : 

''" 	 Field. Sptllmtn took oi.-ct for two more runs This was the Oo 	 m o a a 	_ 	 ' 	 \- 	- k 	A 
- - 	 - - 	

S'• 	

- .. 	Jacobs in the seventh after 	signal for coach Jack Pantilias Miti.. 0 	3 I 0 0 
- 	 - 	- 

_k 	
Lyndon State crew had over.' to bring on Splilmen who proved 	

OmIc V f  

	

- 	 . - 	 -- 	 - - - 	 nme 44 deficit and 	 to be and excellent fireman. 	j., p 	3 o o • 
- 	- 	 - 	 - -- ' 	 3-4 lead. 	 Larsen had the hit that ignited SHIm.n. p 	 • 

	

.. -'--4 	 I 	I. 	 . 	 I 7 3 	 - Spiflmen came on In the the ri-u 	.n  	 - 

- 	 seventh and Shut down the which produced the tying and go LyaIa sasi 	as i . 91 
Vermont crew w'Itlx*t * hit ahead runs. Gills and Jack L•tCI. is 	 1 • • 
And the Goldiox rewarded the Ferrell also came up with 	 : 	 - 
efforts of Splilmen by 	 clutdrtoltslntheseventhlnnlng. Lucas 	 5 3 I 3 
two runs in each of the se-enth The eighth Inning tallies were L.VIta. Cf ' 	 3 I 3 0 	

- 	 AT and eighth Innings- 	 also the result of hits by Larsen 	 : 
Tim Gills and Bill Larsen 	Gillhi. 	 aesn.rf  

provided the Goldacs with the 	In winning the Goidsox aog.,.p 	3 0 3 3 ' 	 - 	 - 

dutch hitting. Gulls had his best °'' 	 sl4Y play 	'' 	 s . 3 	 - 	

- 	 C lII':lt.LI '.t''I'1)( U1( editor Bob ( )rrell 	it tln. photo last 	tt'I '.'.1'i 	game of the season in rapping (luji saw then' commit four Lyndom 	 310 ?- S I 7 	________ 	" he happened upon John Lake of Sanford whuglisdly dIsplayed his string 	 uw, hits in tow trips 	 o ix'- sri  
of 10 iass he hauled in with top w..ter plugs while fishing In the St. 	scoring twice. He also had' 	 0 	&LvC135-*j00115. 	- 

Johns River. 	 Rh ej.d,t,l .. ...,.. trin, 	-'-" ''- 	 '' - 

	1.015-11:1,J-7.   	 • '' 	 '. - 

OOtRThSY in the operation of pk.srre boats is not only 
Li set of consideration for the rights of others, it is a 
*XSSI1Y to prevent accidents and allow others to enjoy 
their fishing trip or other outing. Unfortunately, there are a 
few people who do not reaped the rights of others enough to 
slow their craft down when passing an area in which boats 
are ancbierd and the occupants fishing. 

One such md vidual was observed speeding through ' 

congregation of bass fishermen Saturday afternoon. Not ore 
or twice, but X different times, this lndlsldual raced 
*u'ough one of the bass striking grounds, disturbing the 
fishing and once narrowly missing a smaller, slower boat in 
the congested area. His registration number was jotted dcsi 
by at least two different parties for future reference! 

According to The Florida Department of Natural 
Resources. this state ranb..fourth In the nation in boating 
fatafltlej, and this statistic is not helped any by unthinking 
acts such as the above. 

The Florida Boat Safety Law provides that persons 
cnvlcted of violating the law shall be guilty ci 
and liable to punishment of 90 days in jail andor t30 fine! 

School site bass have been striking in several different 
for the past week, with many good catches being 

rt-p1ed. Lemon Bluff, Snake Creek and the cut near SR 41 
bridge are seemingly the best. Top water plugs accounted for 
£ limit catch for John Lake of Sanford Friday. The blue 
pastic worm, fished on the bottom, is taking a few, while the 

ot and Sonar plugs are always a good bet. 
Paul Johnsrt, operator of Osteen Bridge Fish Camp, 

reported bass slow in his part of the river, but catfish, bream 
and specks taking the bait in good fashion. Most of the 
speckled perch catches have been made In shallow water on 
Miiourl minnows with some limit strings being brought In 
recently. 

Bob and Shirley King at the Marina Isle Camp on SR 4$ 
toek the afternoon off Saturday and tyou guessed It) went 
fishing. Crickets were the bait and 40 bream was the catch In 
about two hours, with Shirley landing one bass also. Bank 
fishing Is still good here with bream, catfish and perch filling 
the stringers. 

Lake Jessup is coming back strong on the geckled perch 
angling. Lowell Riley, Hiley's Fish Camp on the south side of 
the lake had many nice strings brought in over the weekend. 
Bob Fog). along with his wife, Joyce, tori Jody and daughter 
Randy had 90 to show for their efforts. More than half of them 
were bragging size. Tour and Judy Van Heulen fished from 4 
pin, until dark Sunday, landing a beautiful string of 37 large 
ones, 

Andy Wilson of radio station WHOO accourpanled David 
Riley car a Sunday outing which resulted In 43 while Ray Beal 
and son. Jody, located 42 perch the same afternoon. A string 
of 75 was landed by three fishermen who failed to leave their 
names. Riley us to come on out arid he EU show you just 
exactly where to go if you want to get in on the action. 

Wekiva River catfish are in a hungry mood says George 
Cheney, Wekiva River Haven Camp. A few bass, mostly 
small, are hitting in Blackwater Creek and bream hive 
5iuwVi duii. Q.tr.c *r led i.e water as being two feel 
high In the river and expects fishing to Improve greatly as the 
water subsides In the next few days. Specks are showing In 
the shallow water In the St. Johns River near the mouth of the 
Weklva according to George, 

Dick Dove of Doves Taxidermy shop received several 
nice bass for mounting during the past week. Vernon 
Garlanger, Altamcarte Springs, had e 10 pounder, Walter 
Polaski, Ca.uleberry, landed a seven pound specimen. 
Another in the seven pound class fell to Paul Stroud plus a 2% 
pound sbellcracker! A Longwood resident, G. L. Miller, also 
came up with a largemouth which topped the seven pound 
mark. 

Dove reported sailfish striking in large numbers on the 
coast at Stuart with Dan Piper, Maltland, landing one which 
measured u.s fort, 10 inches, 

Sanford was represented In the recent Orlando Boat 
show by a beautiful display of mounted wildlife and fish 
furnished by this taxidermy shop. 

&naU Craft warnings aeared to be the rule of the day 
on the East Coast keeping the charter boat fleet confined to 
the docks. Two of the larger party boats made It outside one 
day last week but found the ocean too rough to allow much 
sport. River fishing in the Inlet area produced blues, 
aheepahead arid an abundance of jack crevafle. 

&l4e fishing slow •.. some aheepthead, trout and 
drum" was the word from Wayne Brady of the "Fishin Hole" 
tackle shop on Mal and Beach streets In Daytona Beach. 
Some tackle bustin' Snook are surprising "lers in the 

Unbeaten 
INGIEWOOD, Calif. (AP) - 

No. 2 Light heavyweight boxer 
Mike Quarry ran his unbeaten 

 Sporting niernarn vonnieroutra pitencu 	 NImInoI.Zfp0ImIng(nods5 	 (i-eoi'ge ungneon non a triple ojrwm Meyer a ocuwe and 
a no-hitler for Florida Stale 	First Federal 1$ 	 Each learn got two hits in tire 	 KZeCn*One 7 	and single Winning pitcher, sln!. For Winchester. Homes. 
Hank, striking out nine batters. 	 Chase I 	 game. Walks mrunle the di?. 	StroibetCst1i0n1 	Allen Rlrkenmeyer, loser, Jack Dav! Magda, D',n Keaeh 
Chris Gardner had the big blow 	First Federal scored IS runs frence Tim Robbins had a 	(.*art Mlchmarr and Bill Stack Keener. 	 Jerry Herman and Mike Jerrell 
for Florida Stale flank, a three. on only three hits, all singles by triple for Medical Center, Mike each had two hits and each had 	Sanfor-d Truekers II 	each had a hit. Winning pitcher, 
run homer, Winning pitcher, lucky Visits, Jerry SnoUts and Aikn'n a single . Jeff Itayhon and a double for Eaecutnne, Torn 	Winchester Hnnu', 3 	JAk,' Jones, loser, 1)svid 
Bernard Vonlierbulls, loser, Wayne Meseure. Chase had Mike Wright each had a single Duneumn had a triple, 1)kk 	Glen Robinson had a trIple Magdn. 
Scott Anderson. 	 -' 	 --- 	 ________________________ ______ 	 --  

United Stale flank 7 
Seminole l'ctrofrum $ 	Not Discouraged In Least 

No details wcrc' available on 
this game. Winning pitcher, 
Jimmy Kennedy, loser, Pat 
Johnson. 

Palmer Shoots For 5th Masters Win CONTINENTAL LEAGUE 

Jack Prosier Ford 9 	AUGUSTA, Ga (Ah't - Ar 	to in' a psYchological lrtilr,wn hind Ant,er and Aaron, with with a second por of ey"c ant 	°' O hriIec -sort vmP 'agi It 
Hal Spraigins 	 011111 l'zslttser has coniso sip for air for the Masters. Well, I can only Archer winning on the second what he hopes to be a new Greensboro I'm encouraged Iy 

Lincoln Mercury I 	otter the nightmarish triple my that this way. In 1966, 1 hole of the sudden death play. seeing-eye putter. 	 that. As for the triple bogey. I'm 
Jim Edmonds Punt a 'onne runi bogey that cost him tits first played at Wilmington (NC.) the off-in this ease, the same trea- 	The extra 	CAffl in 	putting It nut of my mind. Su4'h 

_____ 	 for Jack l'russcr Ford, Ed tournament victory of the week before the Msteri. I tied d.eruus 14th train-I of the 5.4 form c( contact lenses, which things happen." 
Miller trod a triple. Wayne Kelly year-insisting that the numn- Ilowic Johnson for first place gefleki Course where Aaron Palmer has been wearing for 12 	There was a time that thl 
two singles, Jay IIer,iissn, bind eijwrtencc will not blunt anil then shot , hr;rriM" 75 In the 	aIsn hit into the water. 	days 	 SV15 Patnr'i fniirflnfliit- _____ 	 Tyrone Hayes and Brent his bid for a tUtU Masters golf playoff. 	 '1 had a shot from the wa. 	"They help me a lot,' he said 	(nor ictnries in 1966, VO. 1d2. 
&'hurnnrtwr each had a hit. For title. 	 "I canoe ov.'r to Augusta and let," he said. "1 thought 14 get "I believe I judge distance and 1954 are the most won!I',- 
lint 

iv 
Hal Spragins lincoln Mercury, 	"I didn't feel like walking on won my first Masters No, I over the trap. The on. I blew much better. The only problem any rnsm-bul he is a dlnuini- 
William Fredrick had a triple, the muon-rn but I wasn't all that don't think what happened at was my third shot-I dead is when I address the ball on a underdog in this one "You have 

______ 	 l'nt Schirard, Marcus Kendrick unhappy," the 42-year-old vet- Greensboro will make any dl?. fluffed it" 	 putt. I look down and get a kind to pick Jack Nicklaus," said 
and John Kenkins each Punt a ('ran said, adding that he'd like ference here." 	 If Paltrier La discouraged, he of hazy image 	 Charles Candy, the reser- "1. 
single. Winning pitcher, thin to dispel any notion that he left 	The aging yet still popular didn't *how it when h. appeared 	"I'm not playing as well as I'd soft-spoken defending clusm- 
Wells, loser, Wayne Lively, 	the course in a huff Sunday at Palmer had it two-stroke lead at the Augusta National like. At the same time, I'm not ptnn "1 don't say he, could Will 

George's 13 	 (;r.nsborn, NC 	 over the leaders. George Archer (osirt"-his favorite-Monday playing all that badly. I had a it. I say he should win it 
United Transportation 	"It wasn't a cast. that I was so and Tommy Aaron, with three 	 _____ 	 -- 

Union 5 	 disappointed that I didn't want holes to play. At the narrow, par 
Billy Griffith won his own troll to talk. I did talk-I talked to three 16th, Arnie hooked his tee 

game going three for four for several people, including a shot into a creek, played out of 
Georges. He had a double and newspaper columnist. But I was the water, dumped his third Pens Hoping To Make two 	singles. For United In a hurry to get home. It was shot Into a bunker and finished 
Transportation Union, Randy Easter Sunday. 	 with a triple bogey six 
Harvey and Arthur Knight got 	I'eotdeiisk mite if tints is going money Ile tied for third 	y in'- 

	

I - 1- I __ 	 Most Of B1*9 Chance - 	a
- 	-- 

- - 	.._____. __ 
 IVVi 	L 

__  - - - - 	&%i " 	
By THE ASSOCIATFI) PRF 	seconds to go The teams fin- "We're both fast skating II 	CPU  

	

-:4 4 - 	 - 	 - 

The Pittsburgh Penguins, ished with identical 	-3&h4 teams with plenty of balance 
-' 	 _ 	______ __________ 	having carried a National Hock, records, but Pittsburgh got the and strength at every position," 

C)vi edo I. L 	,. • 	 . - 	 , 	

, 	ey league playoff berth by the playoff spot because the Pen- ahovUch added. "I look for a 
- 	 : 	skin of their teeth over the gums took the season series long series .. a series where 

weekend, aim to make the most from Philadelphia 3-2-1. 	both tean1 play more con.' 
of their opportunity when they 	To do well, the Penguins will srrvativeiy .. a series that 
open their West Division semi. have to crack Chicago's goal might be decided by a break, a 
final series against the Black lending corps, stingiest In the mistake, or maybe an injury to 
Hawks at Chicago Wednesday NUT.. The Black Hawks' duo of a key guy .. one hell 4A By  2 Games night. 	 Tony Esposito and Gary Smith whatever kind of play there is." 

	

"They'll know they've been In won the Vexlna Trophy, yielding 	Minnesota Coach Jack G-nr- 
The Twins have never won a 	Winning pitcher Starrett gave 	 . 	 _J the playoffs when we're fit,,- 2,12 goals per game-166 goals don, whose team dropped a 4.1 

title In the Oviedo Little League up three hits, struck out 11 and 	 : - 	 - - - 	 -'. . 	 '-' 	 -" 	
ished," predicted Pittsburgh in 78 games, 	 decision to last place Vancouver S - 	- -' 	 . 	. 	-' 

but Just might change all that walked 10. 	 - 	 ', '%.- 	: 	
'.' 	 rookie Dave Burrows, unawed 	'fl Boston Injury chart has in the regular season finale 

this year. Last night the Twins 	In the senior division contest 	 ' 

fourth win without a loss and a the first and six more in the 	_-- 	-. 	 A r ''

__ 	

is 
	

by the fact that the Black center Derek Sander'son as "un- Sunday night, said he is con- 
edged the Orioles 3.2 for their the Braves scored five times in Hawks finished first in the West certain," defenseman Bobby sidering shuffling his lines for 

__ 	 _______ 	by a whopping 19 points. 	n,', as 	'., 	 ,,. .s. 	 m m msia _ 	 - '.'fl 	" 	-- - r 	-' '.r- '--' 	- -- ____ 	
-- 	 ,.: 	 The two East Division semi- 	marginal" and center PIn! Es- 	The only unit that's sure to two game lead over the rest of third en route to a 13-7 triumph rr 

the pack. 	 over the Angels. 	 - s-' - - 	' 	
final playoffs also ge under posits as ready for the Bruins' remain intact is the line of JP 

In winning their game last 	The Braves first saw Russ 	' 	 - 

	

____ 	
a' , - - 	

- 	 'Y Wednesday night, First- Opener against Toronto. 	ParIs Jude Ornuin anti Bill 

Oriole, Mike Henson his ft Grimsley, Joe Spikes and Ted 
night the Twins handed the McBride, Retry Biddle, John 

- 	-------'F -. 
- 	 place Boston hosts fosirth.place 	Sanderion, who scored 	Goldswnrthy, which took nine of 

	

:I. 	 j'', -.,.'.- 	 Toronto and second-place New goals this season, entered Sins- Minnesota's 27 shots on goal 
loss In three years of little Bowser all come around to 	 - 

_' 	

York hosts third-piece Moo- sachusetta General Hospital against Vancouver. Gordon 
league play. 	 score. The hits In the inning 

	

- 	 treal. 	 Monday night suffering from wouldn't comment on his plans 
Also on Wednesday, second- colitis. 	 (or the other lines. 

	

But Henson had nothing to be went to Bowser and Jeff Lukas. 	SCOTT COVINGTON slides home with a run for Chase as Andy Tharpe 	place Minnesota hosts No. 3 St. 	He will be let out of the his. 	Minnesota fell short of break- ashamed of since he fired a one- 	Three runs In their halt of the 
hitter, In which he struck out 12 first kept the Angels wluuin 	covers the plate ready for a throw that came too late. With Tharpe on 	i.um,s In the opening game of the p'tal to practice and play, but ing two St. Louis records in the 
and walked five. The only hit striking distance In the early 	

the mound, First Federal coasted to a 16-6 win over the Chase squaci in 	other West Division semifinal. stwWd the condition detertor. regularseason. The Bluesi hold 
cCmein the first inning and was going, Jay Saucer and Jim 	National League play. 	 Of their last 11 games, the ate, he'll be forced to remain the marki for most wins. 38, and 
a slow roller that just got past Riddle reached base on errors 	 (Bill Vincent Ph(' 	Penguins lost only one, winning hospItalized, 	 most po'nta, M. for an ex- 
the Infield. Kip Grant was the and Mike McCan drew a walk 	 live and tying five. 	 0ev has been hampered by panaron team. Minnesota fin. 
owner of the hit. All of the and those three came around to Even so, It came down to the knee problems. Hodge bruised taired with 37 victories and M 
Twins' runs were unearned, 	score on three walks. 

Grant proved to be a big man In the third with 	6- Oviedo Blackhawks Bow final weekend between Pitts. an ankle-one Pie had broken points. 
burgh and Philadelphia for the earLier-on Sunday, and Espo. 

	

' for the Twins as he reached the Braves Just about Ices the 	 fourth and final playoff berth 15 sUn, missed Boston's final two 
base twice and In both cases game with six big tallies. Ted 	 the West The Penguins stayed regular season games because 
came around to score. In the Dowser started the ruckus by 	 ti 	alive by tying Mladelphia 44 of stretched knee ligament& 	i WR09TUNG - 1 
first with two outs Grant got his reaching base on an error. Two 	 = 	

Saturday night on a goal by 	The Br-inns will be out to 
single and came around to score more Angel errors, two walks To Valdosta N*ine, 8 	Greg Polls with 47 accontis left make up for last year, when 
on two base balls and anerror. and hits by lukas and Dullard 	 in the game 	 they breezed thrnczjr the regis- 

	

The Orioles tied it in the Gould accounted for the six run 	VALDOSTA - It may have batted and .cored three times. Blackhawk batters. 	 Pittsburgh earned the berth lair season but were knocked out 	
The thirst time hr-eyed no 

fourth when winning pitcher inning, 	 been a scenic trip to and from 	Valdosta took a 2.0 lead In the 	Four runs in the bottnm of 	the following night by beating of the playoffs by Montreal in different  than the first for 
Chuck Starrett walked four 	The Angels scored four times the game but the stay of the third frame. Squrr was walked fourth put the Rockets In a St. Louis 6-2 while Buffalo, after the first round. 	 Bei,rrsit Wright who failed in his 
straight batters. 	 In the bottom of the fourth of the Oviedo 	Blackhawks 	In to open the inning, moved to commanding position they did tailing 2-0, came back to sink 	The Rangers mul Canadlens thu'sI straight bid to separate 

Two runs In the Twins fourth phor-lened game but it was not Valdosta, Georgia on Sunday third on a double by Davis and not relinquish, Tom Price drew Philadelphia 3.2 on Gerry played six high scaring games .JzsCk Bnsco from his Florida 
Iced the game Grant was safe nearly enough. Singles by Scott wasn't whit the local semi-pro both runners scored on a single a wolk to 	 Meehan's 30-foot shot with four in the regular season, tneludirtit Wrestling Title. Brisco defeated 
on an error and Dennis Abell Riddle, Saucer, .'Im Riddle and team had In mind as they by Torn Anderson. 	 moved to second on a single by 	 a 6-3 decision won by Montreal Wright In the feature event at 
drew a walk. Both came around John', Mobley accounted for the dropped a 6-1 decision to the 	The Blackhawks got on the Thompson and scored on

spt)rt3 stadium last the 
 to Score on a series of pass balls Angels' final runs. 	 Valdosta Rockets, 	 board in the top of the fourth. Squrr's single. DavU totlowW playoffs to be iiitier,nt. 	night, whets the latter was 

	

Ist 	Ru I expect you'both'll seclubse us both disqualified.and wild pitches. 	 Jeff Lukas picked up the 	Valdosta's first three batters Dwight King rifled a single and with a fielder's choice on which 
The Orioles had a chance to victory, working four innings, were the big trouble makers for moved to third o.i a single by the Hlackhawks tried un- 	 PP 	PUY more conservative, close 	in another teotur" .rlfair the 

Lie the game In the sixth when allowing six hits, striking out the Blackhawks as they per. Johnnie King. A i','o'rd ou' iuces.i!ully to get Thompson at 
they grit twosen 	

themselves.
via alk.s six and walking seven. 	aoiraliy accounted for six of the brought Dwight King platcw..rd the plate. Anderson's second 	 offs," said New York's Vie over the Great Mephiato In in. 

Trophy 	

C 	ng hockey in the play- Cr-eat Maleniw was the victor 

and Henson drove a hard single 	 eight runs themselves. 	but Johnnie Ki,ig was cut clown single of the game brought In 	 tLadttehI, 	 R. ian Death %tatch.  
to center but the final batter 	Leading hitters in the game 	Jim Squrr reached base the trying to go to third. 	 Squrr and Davis. 	 "This is going to be a hell of a 	The lone tag team event found 
grounded out second to first to were the Angel's Saucer and first loul times he batted and 	Two walks 	put 	two 	The final two runs came In the 
end the game. 	 riddle with two hits each and scored three Ito three of those Illacktuiwks on the sacks in the sixth when ringle by Squrr, To Walton playoff series," echoed Mcxi- 	Infernos winning 'iver Lowe 

tresil's Pete Mahovilch, "tnt it T'tllet and Ron Miller. Other 
Top hitter In the game was Lukas, the winning pitcher who instances. It. a Davis batted third frame but the Valdosta Davis, Anderson and Jim 	 won't be as wide open as Us 	esuIts haJ Tim Wuini beating 

Henson who had two hits In four rapped two hits In as many behind Squrr and was on the hurler Jay Thompson disposed Scherr were strung together 	 gaines we played this season Mike WebSter, Tony Garen 
trips, 	 trip& 	 basepaths the last four times he of the threat by fanning three 	Anderson and Squrr were the 	LAJUISVILLE, Ky. (API - You can't afford to play that WUiZUitIC over George Strickland 

_______ 	 top hitters in the game, each [liii Walton of UCLA will be the wide open kind of hockey in the and Paul Jones beating Johnny 
I 	 :, 	 - _______-- 	 VIL -. 	 slaniniing Uue hits, For 	first recipient of the uidoiph 	 Gray .  

	

A A 	
./'.' hvV 	 ' 	 Blackhawks it was Johnnie Rupp Trophy for basketball, 	 ---------- 	- 

,., : " - 	
5. . , - 	

Thompson, the winning hurler balloting by sportscasters and 
King with two hits In three trips. 	Walton was chosen Monday in 

u 

	

- 	5, '' - ''' 	i- 	,?c,'r,, 	'' 

/ 	,. .1 4, .. 	. n- , , -, , , , 	', - ', 	, , 	 , , , , • 	. 	 had six strike outs and walked writers In iii 30 states. Re 

	

I fi 	lit I'''. 	',,, 	 ,,,,,,. 1.
• , 	 I, , 	 • I k' Is '&'' 	 . . 	 three men. lie allowed only received more than tour tunes 

, 	
' 	 / 	

. 

	

-i 	-I. 	 , 	 I I ' 	' ji  
', 	'\\ 	three hits, 	 the number of votes received by 

	

- 	 - l 
	 Nest 	action 	for 	the 5et"Ofld'plact Dwight Lamar of 

	

I..' 	 %' 
' 	 4 	8 4 I 

	

is 	 ,' ..-, 	,' 	 . 	 - ' 	., 	 1, 

	

-- 	 - 	 - 	 , - 	
',, 	 liiiickhawks will conic this SouthWestern Louisiana. 

'è2 	 - 	 -. -' -, - 	" 	 -- 	

s le • 	host the Apopka Blue Devlisat at a banquet Wednesday in 
Suntlis)' afternoon w 	y 	The award will ire presented 

- 	 ...- .- 	 L. 	,- -. 	 - 	- 	
/ 	

'' 	the lhsrdo Field onSRS2Q, 	Iin5ton. -- 	 - 	 -- 	 - - - ,,- 	 S 	 - 	 4 
- 	 'i 	 . 

'' 	

- 	
i'.', 	 Walton will not be present to 

	

- 	

- 	 -S 

	

- 	
15ff 

HINALOSCORISOAIO 	ret'tve the trophy, nor will 

	

,,'j ',b5 	
" 	

UCLA coach Johnny Wooden. 
n 	 . 	 .- 	 ' 	' 	 - 0511500 	*5 1 H • Wooden said he and Walton had 

5" 	 u 	ib 	2 	o o 	prior cenuiiltmcnts. .1 
., 	:---.',. 	

- 	
$ft

_•,I 	•, 	
•._ , 	

- 	 1 Gao lie added, "I feel it is an out. -'I -n '.r'a.ss 
- 	 0 stiindutg honor to win this - 

	 ,,J 4• S 	 1/ ----' 	 .-' 	 -, --'- 	 - Davis. lb 	 3 9 	o award, a new award in hcnor of . 	 .. .., - 

I'rar'c'Lcf 	 3 0 0 I 	one of the great figures in 42 	- 

	

- - 	 4- 	

'.-- 	

., 	 , 	• a Gary Cunningham would attend 

2 0 0 0 

motion 

 I. 
W 110619M rf 	 • 	• 	college basketball." 
H Boston. C 	 2 0 0 0 	Wooden said uslstant coach 

- 	 - 

,w..s4iIe"1rø5'. 	 TOfALS 	 33 I S I the banquet to represent  
. 	

' 	 I 	 - 	 sent UCLA, 
VALDOSTA 	AS I H SI 

- 	 - 	 SQnnrr,If 	 5 3 3 I 
I 	

- 

- 	 4. 	 OivILCf 	 $ 3 	Lassie League 
4 	 1'nJ'on,c 	 4 3 3 S 

Jami%, to 	 4 3 	r ry-outs for gIns 	aisle - 	 - 

	 $O-nun- ?,3b 	 0 	0 	league Softball will be held at 

	

- 	

LItIIu,(f 	 4 0 0 0 
INYfli$,5$ 	 4 • • 	Ft Mellon softball field today, 

t 

-- 	

,, p, • zu 	 i 	o Thursday and Friday. Try-outs 
3 I 1 0 	for girLs ages nine through 10 0 	11111110 - - 	 -- . 	 .' 	

- --'1IC;,. 	TOtALS 	 3* SIt 
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wo 	 will be- l.Sp in,, girl.s ii through
WESLEY CIIILI)EILS suiai'ks the bull for (ieorge's topped UTU 13-5 behind an eight-i 	 it H• lZ will be34p.m., and girls inge 
United Transportation Union during opening first Inning. Action in the Sanford Recreation 	ovisdo 	 io o-s 3 3 13 will be 6-7 p. mu. All girls r'W 
day action In the Continental League yesterday. Department leagues 

COX -.o 0-s II I agues continues Wednesday with 	 need tote at Ft. Melon Park on 

six games on tap. 	 TIP5Qfl 1. A wsn-t., J. Siti I each of the dates and times 
H C5S)On 	 listed above. 

IF 
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ALLEY OOP by V. T. Hamlin 
Look, Reads Buy 

The Sanford Herald 	 Tuesday, April 4, 1912-13 

o Your Spring Housecleaning Now-UseOU r Ads To Help You! 

Tuesday, April 4,19n 
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PRISCILLAS POP 	 by M\'.r,ne.r 
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THE BADGE GUYS 	 by Bows" & Schwen 

Sc 	Miscellaneous 
For S*lai 

ri M i. 	Satle 	I •r"is, 	Orai'ipt, 
I a"ge'bs. arid Grapefruit 	177 
5414 

i/li SON MAbEl FIIPI4IIUPF out Sell tnadif 
III lIE IS' St 	 177 ta?) 

-= 	-. n 	Mobile Homes
Rent 	 I 

 

APTS and Tiallors UI) across 
trofti Mahvialand Sanford Mobile 
Poll, 311 15)0 Children not 

Istse traIler an private 101. Air 
,ditIOraed, clean, nice furniture 

Adults. $115 3030 Ma.jnolla Ave 
Sanford. 

- 	Business Property 	I 
For Rent 

pro,,ss.oatal office space available 
Will build to suit ti'ninl. 377 7070 

31 	tiousesFor Sale 

3 	 bedroombedroomtor,ipaelty 
Sit (cvtdtionhl. i,ithifl citylimits 

peace Contractors. Inc. 
37 1041 	Fsen.ngi 777 1Q04 

FHA VA F HA 231 

OPENING THIS WEEK - 

Better 235's 

We're proud 10 after bigger 
bedrooms and cleII, thicker 
carpets. enclosed laundry and 
garage pantry. Stove and 
r.trloeratOf'. Good selection now. 
FI'M and VA financing. Now 
Woodmire or, Sanford Ave near 
Onor A. 

151:11 l_.J,.._ 

Lost & Found 	-. 	) 

1051 	1 	yr 	Old 	spayed 	fensa's 
Bassett. 	EnteIp'Iso 	area 	on 

WANT AD Derlison Rd. answers to "Joker". 
$bstan!'at rtsrd 	171 1107 

LOST, Red le$ther billfold. Ø-n, 
tOwn Friday. FInder plea.. relut-rI INFORMATION to Mrs. $isir. 31 	Palmetto Avlt I 
322 3530. 

3 	P4rsonaS 

Oirect Phone Lines PACED WITH A DRINKING 	- 

To Want Ads PROBLEM? 
3 PrtPIali% AIOhoI.ci AnonpinOus 

Can Pleip 
WrIePO Boa 171) 

S.ailord. rh 

Seminole BOOKS BY 322-2611 
BILLY GRAHAM 

lIt.y 	The 	Challenge 	al0'hbOvfld 

Orlando fd,hlon for only 117% arid received 
free - How to 	Fla.i Peace With 
C.ci' Make 	heca or money or 83.99Y3 spapab1eto'MAq5- 
MARS. RFD. New Smyrna teach. 
Florida. 	_, 	- 

1100 REWARD for 	Information 
leading t 	arrest an 	Conviction of 
Ifrsan breakIng A. entering N H. 

lb. LonOer Your Ad Runs Aliens house at Pt 	I Sci 704*. 

The Loss It Costs Per Lin Sanford 
- 

Per Day.  ARE 'Vi, TROUBLED! Call Tel 

I fee 	.14 7077 	101- 	' We 	Car. 
P(lI:fl1' 	A0u11% Or 	Terrs 

31 	Lots & Acreage 

Now 5 Uemaining 

f.-,-ia,'sl tna.lp, lril, p.nI•nI 

tmrns Call Bud 

Johnny Walker 
Really 

- 	377 
l.0110W000, 7 IDf$, Zoned P 7 

Good løtjtiøri for hornet or 
duple 84 711' U' 1).000 Inch 343 
tel  

Cernatery Id, I specie, Garden of 
Filth. Oflianri Reply now 4.41 r 
the Sanford Herald. Sanford. na  
27771 

Large lot with citruS, Swimming and 
fishing 5IVJ) forms I miles 
horn Sanford hl'341 9? 7271 

34 	Mobile Homes 

(,llEr.oRy MOBILE IIOYFS 
71- • 40 lIar ringlOn 

100 French Ave , 113 S100 
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ISA 	Household Good; - - 

---------------- --- 	____ 

4) 	 Pets 
And Supplies - iT,rFon 	Alt 	Conditioner, 

519, 	excellent 	ctndllion; 	10 MIIePOIsgss,.AI('P Oegl,fecaf.Pas 
Jalousie wlvwlo-WS, I 77' I SO" aa'wf Sante. $30. call art? S 20 P.M. ni 
I do'..,bll, 134" 1 31", & I 17" w U" t.oe 
*3)_'.!. 

,,,,. 	-______,., oller 	.#igeor,, 	fair 	If  
Priginair. 	.0 	of 	erc.a.'l - 	 - 

eapvdtor 	t4 P hone 	77I r,v,, 	Atti 	Air-sill, 	SuODlal 
II per day ,eriPal P' Electric Carpet AItC Beagles $71 	p 	PEtFAlO 

Snampooer *4th purchaSe of Brue F.lrwa;Ple,a SIØ'WI 	4415 
Lustre 	CARROLL'S 	FURNI. 
TUNETURF 1.1 	a 	nSnt 	m 	I" P'apQy 	r- 

,0, rio ia,a'iQ,a 	aesded n'.' 
SMITH FURNITURE COMPANY s4#tu 	't•ant 	ft's II) C*iyfo 	*-,. 

Bed'sbySealy,U5iSSot p 	i 	Ca" )73741l 
22005 Franrn )fl73j 

aenmore 	avail-er, 	part., 	,qv,''  71 	Auto Pepairi 
vied machines 	MOONEY AP PartsAcces,orle, 
Ph lAfl(#4 	7J 0451 - 	 - ,_, 	-- 

6"0 17 Vol, Batteres, 1' fs 	11-4 
11OLPVISIC)P4511S15$1SUP Sanford AV*  

7411Aff4f,'"I'lor 	 177 1"#I Ford I P Gears. 1$. i-N 
52$, 	Ing geir & D'niOVt 	Petter' 

- 	 - 

Stnger Touch & Sew 
Coed-! n's 	'all 	372 751, 	lIe',' 

4.wfq MaeI'i,ni .tpi,po.d to sq sag p  	4 Import u oc hutt0rahftle. 	lane ' 	d•iagn. 	n 
Console 	PA 	balanc e of 535 or 
Dari'fl.nts 	of 	1$ 	Call 	Credit 
M.naq,r 	l 2775111cc eves 	Ill 

.,', 	_ 
iN, Ill 	SANrOD 	sEW 	r ' 	

-. 	 i' 
- 	. 

CFNTEP. 	707 	A 	East 	lit 	St, 
is 	 Autos For Sale 

flnwnawn Sanford 
-- 	 ----- 

190 	 3i 	u.1rn, 	o,, 
AfltltIeS Reawable EQuity, AM Take O.' 

- PARK I £h4tlQuS 5r ,!V Bat. 	2.3 does 

SW 	Corner 	p'v 	& 	Itt IS 	('ev 	BelAir 	a 	Of 
fors - 1?'vrs - I S 	iat 	12 7 	F yes ?,'llefll 	7A.th. 	(orl 	Fm, 
by aPP?. ]??or? I Special $$ 	Shelley's Used Cars 

mi94o. 
Ant ilull wanted 	buy sell trade 

- 

Fury 1. 1947, Ide, haf$OO, FS , A c 

Also refvusriiasq 	BRIDGES. 	be. New Tires 1 owner. 233-4W 
At 	Is# 	St 	,77 71111 - ___________ 

W71 Mustang MatIi I, 141$. A.' 
WAN! ADS A.(Jf 	".5. - 	 :,' 	Oil Can ,Ps& PS. Al', Phone *ft,' S 

P in 177 Ws 

Si Musical Merchandise - 	... 	- 	_. 	. 	 . . 	- 

Selling Pot Sfovage'-i es Chevrolet 
Convert Ibie. 	eat, condition 	$31 

1IAMMONO CHORD ORGAN 7731 
For lef t Condon t 	. 137500 i 	'.1W Bus. a 	IIUSQ.,, 5755 S(I't 

- 	 3114474 YOL,'aC.- $ AUTO SALES." 
Upright Piano EccilleviP Cendittoas 13 	71100111 

aind Tone SIN Ph I" list t'/ll L.enlan, Pontiac. I dr, ,' as. 

	

- 	- 	

ii 	a 	.A 	 -. 

	

62 	i.,ViS,OCn 	'flu 
air. power steering & brakeS, vIny' 

top 73.001) mllet $?.= S.emlnola 
Poultry Coin Center, m-'ss 

iA ttai, I 	r fi I P Uf' 	i 7 1957 Mercury Catlertt., factor',. Air 

#deiIc'i Weal 	5...,l 	s . Omiwef, ajfussmt,r. 74-ltd 'ri-it-tv' 

Wvj'peri Ss-rp 1950 	Can 	a teen it US 114A. ,-, 

Havo 	1117 I n'.S04 006af 	I call 

Two each. (setil 10 Ton Wagons of 

11100  IS, Id ply lmplatnenl tire 
P14w cost $510 each, nave offer 
Ph 73) 0050 or 3712730 ask f, 
Herold OWen, 

St'-ip-q rants For sale Call PIe.' 
Reserve, 373 940%. 

M.aOn.f;c Car and Yr*.k Sagirt, I 
da 	;rei(a, 574 7954, 

Wtrh.q, an'rf flithirOOmn C.bIvta 
Frmra lops. sines, export In 
%laltlrin 771 1011 

S rior,da IIutC 
iiri()f,vUFr %GAROFPICFNTEI 
WlIt.l.q,A, 	 377 "?A 

'eminole Coin Center 
No Buy Gold Cons 

1711W lit Sf 173 4151 

CR Radio. Browning set. Oemco 
midolator, Part* lab, 0 $04 CLI 
II, Avant Ql&sd control penal with 
watt meter, linear. 5130 373 4974 

20 ttA) Gal '.lorag. Ti,, $41; '.*-
At .l.cr , s ColOnuul 5.ry', 1101 '1 
F,eri(h )22 9116 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 
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"For this we put Bonny through college? He's 
joined a farm commune, and he's the proud 

father of a radish!" 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tunic THE SHOPPERS 

	

CAYU AIFI tAT 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 
A' 	 - AgA4J A trstr Ar 
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by Dick 
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LANCELOT 	 by Coke, & Penn 

Rites For COnIQCU?IVC 

insertions-No Change 
Of Copy. 

1 thru 4 lImos. - , Mc a line 

Sfligulotim.s .... 7$ca line 
71 tImes 	....... 12c a line 

(11.71 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Announcements 

'I-Lost £ Found 
2-Persona Is 
)-Announcemints 
4-Cards of Thanks 
$--In Mamoriams 
S-Business OF-portuniti.s 
7-Instruction 
5- F lisa nc Ia I 

Employment 

10 

IF 
JN GUIDE 

(l ft 	J' 35. ..Y 

dY? 

J 	,.y 
-. FOR EVERYONE! 

- 
:. The following businesses 

I 	% / 	- are listed for your 

f 

\-7t-- 

/ i 	 . ' 	
. 	

- convenience. Permanent 
'• • residents and newcomers 

11/ 	- will find this directory 
the most convenient and 
up-to-date way to solve 

SHOP THE EA9Y WAY' 
e'/1ry pro' - 	3. 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 

- 	_ 

MUIIILr WORLD SALES 
tlta seleCtion Of dOuble wide fl 

Central Florida ll'g inventory of 
17 widiS lots and parks 
avalabi. Opin CIte III 9 p m 
Lomaled Hwy If I), Iong*ood 

_j)I 117 

42 	Boats and 
Marine Equipment 

most ONSPOr.fiNGuuOc) 	
__

D0w,iows't Sanford 
In 

its  

SEMINOLE SPORTING 
GOODS 

Your pci's.'.' f,''(,' A. 
flosloc ilIac? Or ic' 

75111 Sanford Ave 	 3)) 1512 

S HP Outboard Motor, good con 
-_ dIllon. $35 173 7751 

SI - 	- 	 -. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
r.rry Monday flight. 7 30 p in 

Cvs5gnrnenIt erIcorred' Open 
duly hO I Sanlord Farmers' 
Auction. Hwy 1792. 

12 	Wanted loBuy 

WAN TI: 0 Anl.c,i,pi Furniture, 
Appl.ancrt I prce or hull house 
Call 327 11)0 

CAll-I 3221131 
FOR used bvmn,ture. appIancet, 

it*j15. etc hum I ur 140 ISiS 
Larry's 4/i- 71% Safford Aye 

54 	Equipment For Rent 

If C P1 7 A lIED 
Qc41a.a,ar. Dab, Beds 

CARROLLS FURNITURE 
115W Ii' St Ph 377 $Ill 

AC)C)lNG MACHINES Pent a ri-n 
Olavttta Electric for 510 a rriomlls 
Apply rental l0,vard purchase 
Clack *illS George Stuarl 133 1 
I400n50n Orlando Phone toll Inc 44 

13-Mat. help Wanted 
14-Female Help Wanted 
u-Ma le.Fema I. 

IttIp Wanted 
IS-Situations Wanted 
17-Domestic-Child Car, 

- 	
Rentals 

il-Rooms For Rent 
fi-Apartm.nts Null 

FownisfOad 
24-Houses sent UMurntsh.d 
2-Nouits Rent Furnished 
35-Mobil. Homes Rent 
27-Resort Property For Rent 
21-Business Property For Rent 
25-Wanted To Rent 

Real Estate For Sale 

In 

V1 
In 

A
., ,v-Y 

L 

Pet Care 
TN iMAL _HAvEI4"ThOAROFN'G 

KENNELS Bathing. Dialling.
H*', MHet Ph 372 17)3 

Air Conditioning 
Glass-Mirrors 

Central Air Condition For free 	¶LNKARII C.LASS& PAINT CO 
estimate. coil Carl Harris. at 	 7)0 M..)nola A.e 
SEARS in Sanford 373 1171. 	 122 1422 

"What's this about my Alfred taking a prize for 
making the funniest face aL the party, when he 

wasn't even playing?" 

All's III iprtlsing appearing In The 
Sanford Herald en Wednesday will 
automatically be placed In Thor. 
Ways FAMILY BARGAIN NEWS 
SECTION that is distributed to an 
additional 16.104 heni.'s in the area. 
Advertisers should Include this 
inssrllon hi compallas, their earned 
sti 
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BLONDIE  	 by Chic Young 
M. 	r04S 1 jATE A..L GOGt 	 - 	 f. 	71 i 'ou - - 

	woJ 	JCB.JECT 	HAD LCSG 	 'L MAI 	 . 	 O"JE WiJT(. AT • 
4 	LkV AY . 	 - - 	 I• A DEAL ' 	 LP VALLEY OGE V, 

I t-a.i aa.ow ' ' 	 ç; ( we.i ou 	I 	Y - 	u c&' ir ) 
LO'G 	 ..- 	 • 	 --- 	 [ 	I1GQOIA'AS \J 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mert Wa.r 

WHY STORE IT AND coife3E t y i' 
Still 1 .54 target 't with a Want Ad 
Call oi. of our Ad Veers for help 

Ii 13 your  Id 

Plumbing- Electric 
41 

.4 'v.a ri. A.. .1 ,v'i 	.,"" .um,, 

777 ir 	77i . 4 	UI 19414 

Pool Suoplies 
AQUA PGL7L u tC -IlC7, 
of, SEMINOLE. INC 

P001 supplies. larv'cet Man 
'science III) S •ncr,t' 173 aIde 

Home Improvements Appliances 
Remodeling' Room Add. paanfnq. 

FULL l.neC,.E Appiunces ra?p.ntr,. 	nterlr. 	es 

- _. __.. SANFORD ELECTRIC COMPANY ltv.0f MeutOsabi. 	773 	454? 
1772 Puck Qr've3fl 1543 

THE HANDY MAN 

Pro Season Ar 	ovidt,oraer check up C 

	

no job too smCll 	pant.n 	home g. 
r,pa'? 	373344% 	-- 	- 	----- Also washer 	and refrigerator 

service 	GENEVA HEATING & GUTTER SNIPE 
AIR 	CONDITIONING 	3054 Gutters, 	Misc 	home repairs 	& Orlando Drive. 323 5434 

I niJIda,re 	and 	Kitchen Ad 	Ad CABINETS OR ROOM ADO 
pl.ancq't 	C, 	H Sf1014 1700W 	1,1 Ren'saxleI Old of bsa'Id $ -vw 	Free St 	Ph 	322 3113 .%l,mutei 	373 1040 

31 	Houses For Sale 31 	Houses For Sale 

Academy Manor 
BALL MEALTYINSURAPICE 1 01 	C West lit SO 

122 Sell 

2OO Down C A WHI000NIR 
llIP4 Park. Sanford 

131 5111 	 149115 373 1147 

-: 
 

	

Houses For 	- - Sali  

Lake Jennie 

II ighinlulA 

.t 5700 down and ISO per month if 
ialltled. 3 Old 4 bedroom models 

lost In city 701) Santa Barbara 
If i 
IMAW COPISTIUC f 100 CORP 
y. 	 1730717 

UN BEDROOM-Cp,ammlng 
ui'ons built secluded, but clots 
I. llrge oaks, central air. I1F,4911 
UI BEDROOM--Larg, family 
ome near I 1. built in kitchen. 
antral air, fenced $74,750 
lEE BEDROOM-SpacIous, 
dutiful location with shade and 
uit tress, built in range and 
vets, air ccndihloas.ed, excellent 
rice i0100 
PEE BEDROOM-Two bath, 
itclien equipped, icemaker, 
NOW, central heat, ft-ncsd yard. 
i,'InkIer $19,700 	- 
RIlE BEOROOM-It's baths. 
all to wall carpet, central aIr, 
Dnvenlc.nI location $17,700 1400 
ow's 
'0 BEDROOM- Two baths, 
ptitets.nl dream ionic beautiful 
irge oak shaded yard, Spacious 
cms, large built In kitchen, 

pntrat air. 577300. 
0 BEDROOM- One batta, toned 
mmer.l, nice section (or imall 
%iflPj5 ird hone Good in 

ntmn't 111.110. 

Payton 
REALTY 

Phone 1)1.1311 
3514 Hiawatha Ave at 17.13 

'0 BEDROOM near town, newly 
alnt.d, assume 84$ monthly 
Cyments wills $2,100 down. 

PEE BEDROOM air con. 
honed, with fenced yard. 

ssume $14 per cent mortgage at 
17.13 per month pays all with 
acderate down. Total price 
12.000. 

.CRES on paved road rear to-nfl 
tily 17.000 per acre 

STEMPER AOENCY 
Member. Orlando WP MIS 

it'll 	 11919 French 
Suns & Eves. 373 7374 

Sanford Realty 
755410 French Ave 

Div 377 7217 

Call Stenstrom 
'Sanfsrds' Sales Lsadeq" 

All Exclusives 

Aire - New I bedroom. 7 bath. 
tntral heat & air. $11400. 
- Nice) bedroom. 25% bath with 
lorida room & den. $27,500. 
- Older 3 bedroom. 3 bath, 7 

811.000. 
r.try Clvb Manor - Extra nice 7 
pdroom,kitctsen newly equi.'tOd. 
1300. 
ely - Lovely 1 bedroom, Si 
ItPa5 an IS cleared acres. $ILR. 
son Place - Beautiful 3 
edrooms, 3 bath with poo.. 
19.500. 
A& - Spiadcd 3 bedroom, 2Ve bills 
lake. 149.750. 

aam,'ald - Ideal 3 beitoorn with 
lorida room, equipped kitchen. 

llwlida - Pretty 3 bedroom. 2 
Itta with central heat & air. 
il.)00. 
llwllde- Executive 3 bedroom, 2 
itt, with central heat and air. 
10,000. 
a Mary - Lakefront 3 bedroom, 
,s baths. $11000. 
is Mary - Mobile home on 12$' It 
10' lot will, trees and shrubs. 
1400 
I Arbor' - Orreili I 4 bedrooms. 
i baths on lake. $57,300. 
N Arbor - Beautiful 2 bedroom 
Ith Florida room on one 01 the 
ettiest corner lots In North 
tminole. 521.000 
ptalr - Almost new 3 bedroom, 
'j baths. Only 531.500. 
yfalr - Outstanding 2 story with 

bedrooms, l%•, baths On corner 
I. %4111.500. 
Kresl - Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 
lth for $21,100. 
ecrest - Trim 3 bedroom. 2 bath 

excellent neighborhood for 
0.973. 
ocred - Swing with ftIIS 3 
?dream. 511,550. 

anti - You will fall for this 
dec 2 story with 3 bedrooms, lV 
lths. $74,910 
Lalita - Children wanted for 

is 3 bedroom. 7 bath. 519,400. 

Stenstrom 
leally 311 2424 	31,111 Park 

lights, Sundays A Hilidayl Call 

$74. 	377 MIS. 	772 4053 

)VERNMENT OWNED 140M1 
LOWDOWN PAYMENT 

IaIPLETELY RECONDITIONED 

Jim Hunt 
REALTY. INC. 

Rig ReallslaleBrOke? 
Park 	 3222111 

hISSundays & Holidays Call 
0445. 	3715714 	733051$ 

I.,IIJJ 	JUFUdU 

SMOKERS 
liii ti.'( 	Ill 5772 

Jon SMOI.tWA1C04ER$ hid k;tk. I 
4 

I"# habit the easy wat 	Meet.ng St. Johns Realty cerittr at SO 	Augustine Church 
Hall. 	Caiseloerry. 	For 	In . T HE TIME TESTED FIRM 
formal-on (lii 471 7130. 

- 	, 	. lION PARK AVENUE 177 III) 

6 	 BusIness 
AaiIl.ble nighlt at 177 14% 

or 377 7352 

Opportunities 
tp 	Owner 	3 	rled'OOnt 	I 	Balls. 

OP'P0lltUNlTYKNOCKS Fenced. Enclosed Carport $11,500 
I (tare yOu 10 OCt-n 11515 door ho SUC  total, ISO 13 MOIII$iy 	P- 	373 5315 

(Pet 	SIt 40$. $4.3 SISO - 

SECOND INCOME 	-- Nice 	large 	3 	bedtooni, 	I 	bath 
Ideal 	opportunity 	for 	married screenod porch, uIlliff room, work 

woman to build secure busne'u 
willie contributing to famIy 	In 

'1 
. 

room. 	nice 	yard. 	fruit 	trees 
1119.500. 102 Iharvion Drive. 322 

come. Write RawlelgPi Co. P. 0. SOIl, 
Boa 3447. Memphis. Torus. 31m By Owner, New three bedroom ________ - house. 	Total 	electric Fully 	car 

7 	Instruction poled Two baths Located outside 

Jackie's Swim School  l 
(it! limits. All eslras. Pay small 
equity 	by appointment, only, .see Oe'. Noon f1ralra 	 377 3333 

- __________________ 3230101.  

PIANO LESSONS SEE Us for a MODULAR HOME 
13 Weak Chord Course Anywhere Within City Limits 
Harry Waster, 373 1375 WHO CAN QuALIrY UNDER NEW 

F HA 231 PROGRAM? 
13 	Male Help Wanted We ate building new homes novy of 

- 
- your (110CC, 3 and A bedrooms. I', 

General woe*rr%, ui yrs or older • balPis, 	P401 	In 	houSing 	develop 
7.511 	Work 	W ill 	train, 	riot mntts 	See if you can qualify. 

seasonal 	Apply 	In person only 
1257 	Chariel 	St . 	Lorignood Sauls Agency 
betn,en 3 )0&$p m 

REALTORS 

TRUCK DRIVER 327hI71373Q53 	- 

To pick up eggs at area farms, and 2 Bedroom, I bath. .(ltcIen Equip., 
deliver to processing plant 	Oc Carpeting, Air 7, No QualIfying, 
Caslenal 	Saturday 	work. 	Bonus 5700 Down. 10 Yr. Mortgage, $52 
and 	Incentive 	plan, 	group Month. Ph. 3327331. 
Pv5ptalixatlon and Other benefits 
Apply Pinebreeze Farms. South 
Sanford Ave.. Sanford-_ - I 

AUTO SALESMAN 
VoIkanagei-i dealer needs one es 

perilsiced 	automobile salesman. 
Top 	pay. 	Excellent 	benefits. 

c,Ur 	34:".1'.&A 	.,fl, 
espetlene In fine other than eulo. 
Apply Its person to BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN. 	3219 	S. 	17 .92, 
Sin ford 

Men needed for nu says 	1.55 
WEST  training pay. Call 3334114 after I 

p.m. 
01st-nastier. 	lanitor 	combination , 	•%e Rear Yard Enclosed 

See Mr. McLaughlin Rolling Hill, For Privacy 
Country Club. Altamrirde Springs. 

Night watchman for 	outside con -: 

NEW HOMES StructIon. 373 4030 

Truck DrIver, semi van. major .
oil 

company. 	Excellent salary and 49 SOLD benefits. 	Live 	Santora, 	Fla., 	S 
days war Ill week. Must be bondable 
and OUSINY under department of 
Trerssportafioa'i, Contact o. Rice. 5 LEFT  
3731910 estenslon los. ____________ 

14 	Female Help IF you haven't seen this* 

Wanted homes lately be sure YOU do 
-. i before they are all soldi 

DENTAL HYGIEPIlSi 	Four day 
week, paid vacation, salary open 
Reply Sox all care of The Sanford ONE OF SANFORD'S 
Herald FINEST 

Experienced machine operators. 
Apply Prattville 0$ Loflgwood, 700 
Highline Drive (Den's Plumbing) 20 West Is located In friendly 
10 a. in. to 2 P. in. j SANFORD. 6 Blocks West of 

E' par ier.Ce.d 	wa.t,ess. 	Apply 	in 
I 

French Ave. on 20th 	St. 
Only 3 to S 	to all minutes Person to 010"(544 Restaurant at 

Village Rest Truck Terminal, 1500 
French Avg % SChOOlS. 

Shopping, 	Churches. 

Waitresses 	wanted 	Must 	be 	It. 
20 West has all city services.

In 

31-Houses For Sale 

32-Farms & GroveS 
33-Lots £ Acr,a, 
14-Mobil. Homes 
IS-Income a Investment 

24-Business Property 
27-Real Estate Wanted 

Recreational 

S 1-Bicycles 
52-Boats and 

Marine Equipment 
1)-Camping Equipment 
4-Sports Equipment 

Merchandise - 

1*-Garag..tummag. Sales 
51-Auctions 
12-Wanted To Buy 
1)-Swap And Trade 
4-Equipment For Rent 

IS-MAscellaneous 
For Sale 

SA-Hosn,eho$d Goods 

7 Musicai Merchandise 

4-Store And 
Office Equipment 

5-MachInery 
And Tools 

i,-BuiIdin Materials 
I-Lawn And 

Gii*n Equipment 
2-Uveitode And 

Poultry 
3-Pets And Supplies 
4-Clothing 

- 

TranSportation - 

)-Av1 Kepairs 
Parti.Accesso'jes 

2-Import Autos 
)-Mc4orc-ycl,s 

And Scoftess 
4-Trucks And Trailers 
S-Autos For Sale 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

NAME STATUTE 
0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice Is hereby given that Pt,, 
idersl5n.d, pursuant to the 
Fk$Itboue Name UVutV. Chapfx 
$05. Florida If alules. will register 
Itt, the Clerk of the Crcutt Court, In 

 for Seminole County. Florida, 
ion receipt 01 proof of the 
blicatlon of 1*111 notice, the tic_ 
tioj name. GEORGE CON 
rIucTIoN COMPANY under 
pIct, t am engaged In business at 
5 Brain Bones Line In 1h City of 
inq*opd, FloriØ 
That the party Intefesfed In said 
51(1055 enter,w iii Is as follo*-i 
Goore I. Davis 

Doled it La'weed. Seminole 
eamfy, Florida March $ttt, 1172. 
Mofi: April 4, ii, II, 35. P)), 

C 13 

pen ' 
70 pet civil *14 Pat'* "vol. Scni 

room United Fence. Awnng - Carpet of Sanford 37) 3434 

Res.devil,al Rrc'sudw.riI. Rvj" 

AA Mcluaiilsan. Contractor 
?1: 5112 	77) 3475 	7331! 

Concrete work, slabs, patio 
or'iveways, walki. etc. 10 yr 
experience Free estimal. 
*e.tanebie. 32.3p3*. 	- 

Mildew. tungus, dart removed It 
your honseor building by pf'iii 
washing PAUL S PO%.GAR.. 
?M

.-'AIPItaPIG Brush. Roller. Spe 
Reld,ntial . Commerci 
Licensed, Bonded Ha 
Decorator, Frank Meyi 
Apopa U1.4al3. 

A frIendly, CQjrfeQajs Ad visor 
assist you an piac an, ypur WI 
Ad, for the tadesi r'5.jil5 putsil 
lull dli 777 7411 

Income Tax 
"i''. ''I 	'ii '1',.. 'I 

	

I4A5',IIL' 1 !i,j%l 	jt' .4.i.j4 I 

0)i. tsir5ni' U'.' 'lie 

0. M. Harrison 
IS .5t5 (5 

	

241 A071.,. . 	V 1.7,-alone 
14 5i75 of 514 41* 

I 

Paradise Pools 
;.o* - A  Pi, 

.5i' D,s..in Pu 172 3773 

Special Services 
f'lyl 	C 315 O.ei 	'ou' 	"nq 

A1(Dutic soray, Pastures 01 ill 
kingS L ClISsod. bonded. insured 
$34 hI or 13$ lee? 

$,aildoiisg'- 0 S. - land clear-rag. 
US lieder. C & S Building. III 
Vail 

	

- 	Gave spur hOne that rse. look. rXlS 

'orn esterors. moQ.le homes, 
aIr, reasonable rates Pr,,,r, 

	

222 	wav,ed Licensed, banded. u' 
la,r.d 534 16,W or $3&001

a,.  
al 
stv 4431 SernoqanSivd 

aarciun, jot-rigs. $14 l - 

,,_Trpiler_RentaI 

	

wilt 	UHAUL TRAILER, 

	

1111 	5,11 0._c", 21' set v he's 

	

tIe 	?%W% C.5. 	• 	3:1 

	

- 	 TV Service 

IT 

	

I., 	14114117, TtLEyiIQN 54'yis,.l, 

S I W. & Color. 1113 $1 Sanford 

	

- 	AV*. 113-11M 

Well Drilling 
ALILS 74L.,lL 1':V.iii 

- 	 - I 
S35 ,, 

, 1 14 	', 	i.i, ,., 	'ernJIied Tas S.a'sce ,'oil tO' 	 ,, - , 	 a. * ;,- 
''.I'' 	, 	..0 I' _..j,, 	.I._'c,i fl , ''' 	. '" 	C' 	"e' 	

Ac 	jpj r 
& 	'-JJ, 12 's;l 	 105$-a pr.. ya,iIonih 3,') j_%C) 	 $71145 

Eating - 	n : 
r

i
aces -- 	Laundry  Services 	J'A2no SI 

StAI4 Vt .51401 NICOCHICKEN 	I 	 DICK JOYCe WLi. 014111140 

	

Ity C),llr,,n(e.%E5ci,c.oa,as 	 0, AIRWAY PLAZA IAUPIORI2MA1 	7 3ri4 1u, qv. Ihymps. Sge'f.a.,ers. 

	

I- reiCh Ave 3775447 	 's 

	

I Cf&' 	of IviAji' P?'(et 	Witet tor.mli t2offs )37 4414 
Open of t& 'n Dail 777075 

Get In On All The Action! 
JOIN THE SHOPPER'SCsUIDE. .. THE HERALD'S 

DAILY DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS SERVICES. 

S bays 21 Ddys 13 Wks 	 DIAL 322 241101 3J1.7'3 

3 line Ad-5.04 $16.50 $44.80 	OF COUNSE YOU MAY CHARGE 

4 line Ad-$6.72 %22.00 $62.40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A flLE- 
5 line Ad-$8.40 $23.00 $18.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. 

C000INSAPPLIAPICE SERVICE Remodel, Repair. Windows. 
Repair, All makes & models 	Pa.ng S.,,.ConIrW Framing. 
Bldg Ii, Airport, 323 ISIS 	Trim t Licensed, bonded 32.3 

all) alIce I - 

Attic Insulations 

NOTICE 

AMERICAN 
LEGION 
POST .13 

It to 

Hwy. 17 92 I Mile 

South of Sanford 

ME E'rlNGs 
I P.M.-2nd and 41h 

Tuesday Each Month. 

BINGO 
Every Mon.-Early Bird 

at 7:13P.M.-
Regular at 7:43 P.M. 

Did you know that your 
club or organIzation 
can appear In this 
listing each week for 
only $3 per week? This 
is an Ideal way to in 
torm the public of your 
club activities. 

Father Richard J Lyons 

;V1 

COUNCIL ssi 
Business Meeting 

1:30 P.M . lit &3rd 

Tuesday 

BINGO EVERY 
Thursday 7:30 P.M. 

If your club or 
organization would 
like to be included in 
this listing Call: 

[HE SANFORD 

HERALD 
CLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMENT 
322.2611 

A? 

5. 
5. 
I, 

This NEWSPAPER does not 
knowingly accept HELP. 
WANTED ADS that In. 
dicates a preference based 
on age from employers 
covered by the AGE 
DISCRIMINATION IN 
EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
?Aot-, lnlornletic:' may be 
obtained from the Wage 
Hour office at 29 Carlalne 
Building, 12490 N.E. 
Seventh Avenue, North 
Miami, Florida 33161, 
telephone: 3505973. 

And as low as $70 per month at? per 
cenI Poe 340 monthS II you qualify 
under FHA 23$ 

70 New all brick hornet *Ith 3 
bedrooms. Its baths •3r 117,400 
Wall To Wall carpet lhroughout. 
Central Heal system, modern 
eQuipped 	kitchen 	with 
brauhtulCabinets, large panelled 
utility 'con Call Don Ely for your 
new horn, today 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 
P o øc' It. Altamonte Springs, 

lii 
Phone 131 4300 

Callbart Real Estate 
31 HOUR SERVICE 

CALL 327 7151 

110n , _avs Monroe 4 Iran, Hwy. 17,) North, Sanford. 

Bibs sitter to live in Help with light 
houswork. Pne 322 3104 

M01h,r'i helper, live in, care of 	 -11 

house and Children, Permanent. 

IS 	Male.Femal, 
Hit? slanted 

Cooi needed fgr handicap 	 01 

bocafed 70 miles north ci Qr:aaiøo. 
Must be available lo, 	on 

KULP REALTY 
407W lit St 
Ph 372 731% tw E11ILATh 

reii "] 
A')'T TIME 3 I..LiIi)[I) 

(;e Ti4l Ty'I'p ,VPaT!R 
* jAc) .%'C' WV ,:AM 

I' Afic-) t iC'T p.5,' 
M.)ciTil ,',A'.Ec' 

OUT WIT14 50AP1 

C 

pilijun lfl%iil.)$IOi, SANFORD 

l4(ATIMC. & AIR CON 
fllTIONlN. 7alIS French Ave. 
77)4750 

Li-d poe knew at&t ,ou can ia.. 
YOUR bui'rt,S% Appear an the 
SHOPPERS GUIDE for as low as 
SIS a month' Call 1217611 and ass 
be our want ad .tor 

Auto _Insurance _- 
04 fed 110 14,, 	fl%Jf jn,f 1 I ow 

i.,.i'si,t',) ,,-lS (jIlflc3.(tI 

i 	.iiw .Si.f ., S ( 'i'"l' S I'iii 

5. ,-, ,:i t. 	177 4417 

AutomoliveServici 

','i4 16401 I Lt Ii 	ttcj., jut, 
.Ii ', 	 At71ri - $515 

e,1's 14)1 5 1 f-nun A.e Ph 323 
pill 

Beauty Care - 
I! 'i ill .sry NOOa. 

)i,. 	 V. 4I700,nt'nenb 
':1's 0,14 .5.. 1121 

TIES CHIC BEAUTY & 5510 
SAL 0$ 

	

(ic,,, ci. l 	I o 
'I.: 1, 	.i 	1) iv) 

Ceramics 

SANFORD 

1200 Down 
And as low as 570 per month at an 

a',nual rate 01 7 per cent for 340 
months it you Qualify for F14A 73% 

eALL BRICK HOMES 
TWO PULL BATHS 
THREI & POUR $EOIOOM$ 

,OARAOE ON CARPORT 
C%t.LL TO WALL CARPET 
ICENTRAL HEATING 

BEAUTIPUL KITCHEN 
gLARGE UTILITY ROOM 
*FROM $174011 

Per Futhif t.si.rmatlln or 
AppeIBtfMlW At Anytime... 

Call Don Ely loday 
205 III 6)Xcoilect 

AUSTIN UEV CORP. 

sax 3f 
Altamorste Springs, Fla 

#00&4"

by L Falk and S 

, 	4al$4f 	

V 

A 64  

.cg . 

	

-,-I ,-- -:~ 	 , 

Pij

// // - 	 __ 	
4 . 

 

Legal Notice Legal Notica 
FICTiTIOUS IN TIll CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

NOTICE Is t*rs FOR 	ISMINDI! 	COUNTY. 
Pvt b, FLORIDA. 
1041 	$O 	Orl*,' 	Ate.. 	Mat?Ist, CIVIL ACTION NO 11-Ml 
FIl., 	Seminole Count%, 	rrisa NOTICI OP ACTION 

.14 1C 	TIll MARRIAGE OF 
Mairiogirmont Co. she 11111 I intend MARY N SUGG. PETITIONER. 
to reig's'llor sold nae win the Cloet AND 	LARRY 	.1 	WOOS 
01 	,be 	Circu 	Court. 	SmInoIe RESPONDENT 
Coiiñ?'. FUI43 In 	ordAC* wITh T0i LARRY J. 10001 
!IA* 	PrOvIllims 	01 	the 	cins RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
Name 	Statufi. 	TOW"' 	&action W"O'E 	LA'! 
MSO1 FIot'da Statu' MAILING ADDRESS IS 

Sig 	I.'. A P0 50K 	4 
Ptl W'0 M 	21 7 I. Ape 4, it. 1517 
DEB 

I 
110 CAMDEN, SOUTH CAROliNA 

You ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
NOTCl UNDER PICTITIOUS "to, 	on 	action 	Poe 	41111116101401 	Of 

NAME $TATUTh MARY U 
TO I'. lION IT MAY CONCEt'N- $0001 and you are ritiquIlirlid to 

$ØlI(p It Pierey given that The i.rvs 	• 	copy 	01 	•j*ir 	.ff en 
!naorslgrielit 	pur;4erit 	to 	,he dP$pnI.%. I' a.iy. to it on CAR ROf.L 
Fictitious N a n 	Statue" C!taci'ie III I K F 	Attnrv Wip 	i 

I55, Florida Statute. will register 617 Sanford 	Rae, FijIkJIri. 
tTh The CidI K of the C IrC'.'I Cc-in. in Ia 	 71 ? • 	nd file 

arid for $ImInoIC Cr-jtatv. Pktda. originalI1i Did C1e, 	Of fI above 
141011 	tPCtIgI 	Of 	poot 	01 	the rynt Cow" on cr bOfree 9', lit day 
publication of This notice. the Ik 0 	Ua, 	A 0 	1111172 	otheir*ise 	a 
1 9I0ui ,iame. to wit 	BICYCLE IuI'lrijt Mar be entered igalnse 
CASTLE under WhiCh I an .eaoQd 

_, ,.r 	10,11f4 
In F*,itn.iL at Ill 91̀104-ft 	$110 In Pe, IT ion 
the CI1II Of C 	bSlTy. FI0IIda WITNESS my hand aria "seat t 

That the party nt,stpd In said 5,4 	CIn 	tIe 74th day 	01 
t,5me 	.n:.-pris, s as fotIc-',s Allorck A. D. II?) 

Mel Pinto ImpoI'fl. Irk, 
a vrinua corporation AI'ThUr N 	 Jr. 
7543 An andaIe Road Clerk of Cire-jit Court 
Fails Church 	I? gin I$ 277C1 

54rni,ioe County CourThouse 
Dated 	at 	Uaitiarid. 	Orange saftilvd, Florid 	32771 

County. Florida, March 	fl Cecelia V . EIern 
Publish 	April 4 	II. IS. 	S 	72 Dewy Cleft 
mc 12 Correll Ilurte 
In TNt CIRCUIT COUNT. IN AND AThrney for 	?eflticnie 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY al l Sanford 	Atlantic 	B•nk Uog 
FLORIDA Sa,ifc-rd. Florida 37711 
IN CHANCERY NO n-ni Pi.iiiP. Mar 	III. Alif 	I. It. it. 1572 
Is me Phi, 	narnj.ge 01 DES 12S 

IN IWI CIRCUIT COURT. Ills 
80110 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA 
JOE a. SMITH. Hutand IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

NOTiCE TO DEFEND CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.32) 7sF STATE OF FLORIDA TO DIVISION A 
.101 4. SMITH
rrwm 

IN Of: THE MARRIAGE OF 
0"4 MARIAN 	T. 	MOHNACKY. 

ROe 171 Petitioner 
Voles.. NO""Carolina -- 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED GECIGE 	MOPINACKY, 	Respon 
ft's$ PHYLLIS I IMI fl-f hat Eled a Cent 
Petition 	in 	The 	C ircuit 	Court 	Of 11107ICR OF PROCEEDING 
Seminole 	COunty. 	Florida, 	for TO: 	GEORGE 	MOHNACKY. 
DItsc.Iofarriape.and Vew a rit 

RESPONDENT 	RESIDENCE £y0uira 	to serve a copy Of yowr UNKNOWN 
swIffen defenses. If any, On KEN YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
PIE Ill W. 	MCI PIT 05,1. 01 	STEIN that a preceeamg POr the dlnø*ut Ion STern,. 	DAVIS & UCINT(%M. t mhrr;poe tiat been filed spouts? &?0?neyj 	for 	Inir. 	wIo,e 

yOu In the Crc.tt Court In and hor 5.l3riI 	is 	P01 	Once 	h,t 	I3IC 
id 	the short Sar,tor-d 	or . Flida. 3377%. aM fie 

semr.o', Co..iri'y. Flora 
till, 	Of 	which 	Is 	Ill 	RE 	THE 

or.glneiw:tI the Clark oqm.abev, MARRIAGE 	OF 	MARIAN 	T. styled Court on or were may I, MOMPIACKY. 	PETITIONER 	and 
1572. 	oTherwise 	a 	default 	and GEORGE 	MOMNACKY. ultimate Judgment will be 

RESPONDENT; these presents
10$ ins? YOU for The relief demanded 

commAnd yQi to appear and tlI• In the Pet it 
'° your Answer or Other defense or 

WITNESS my Plarid and Official 
Pleading with I" CIVA of the Circuit 

sea 01 SA 10 Court on the 30111 day of
CoLtri  of 54fflinØl, County. Florida. Pl%aIC'I. A 0.. 111) 
And 	serve 	a 	CWY 	thereof 	on 

ARTHUR P4 	BECKWITH. JR.. 
P1I11loni,'5 	attorney. 	Mack 	N. 

Claws of Citcut Court 
Cleveland, 	J. 	CLEVELAND. 

Seminole CounT p. 
MIZE I BERRY. on or before tts 

F )or ids 
11Th day of April AD. %572 	Other. 

BY. (lIen SccIl 
wtse a 	001 lu It 	will 	be entered 

Deputy Clerk a" 10101 111,11111 

$'E$.?ROM. DAviS WITNESS ny hand aid the 04 

& MCINTOSH tidal seal of Ire Clerk of The Circuit 

Post Office Boa 1330 Cairt. en thIS 11111 day of Match. 
Florida State Bank A 0 1172 

- Suite (Seal) 
Sanford. Florida 32771 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR 

for, 	I* tAflr.veyp   COuti 

Putil vh 	April Al. IT. 	1, is. 1977 BY 	Ellen Scott 
DEC II Deputy Clerk 

CLEVELAND. MIlE Is, 5RRY 
NOTICE 305 North Oak 

Notice Is hereby given that 1115 I P 0 DranOr 1 
as Cuarnly Conwn,si-iorers .,,iu,tl. 	a.3377 

SamN-ioIe County. Fildg.. shall. at ATTORNEYS FOR 
7.00 	O'clock 	p.m., 	or 	as 	soon PETITIONER 
?ter.wher as poesible, or. the Irh Pubflsh. Match 21. 21 Apr Ii A. ii, 
any of 	April. 	1172. 	-foer 	the 1172 
siadment 	of the 	following 	Or. 015% 

An ordcereI01Ifo$oreiw',ue 
NOTICE OF PROCEEDING County. Florida; relating to Cam.

FOR VACATING AND pSI flivt binding on p.r.-chases end 
CLOSING AN EASEMENT i-dracts; providing for the re.l 

TOW040MITMAYCUNCERN of Laws of Florida £3 y 	*II take notice that the City inthe farm of On ordnance by virtue 
Commission of the City of Sanford. Of Laws of FiCPlda 7175; letting 

b-th the reason for repeal; 	arid 
Florida 	17 5 	Ql, 	on 

providing an effectIve date 
APIII 	24. 	19". 	In the City 	Corn. 

be It Ordained by the Board of 
mission Room at the City Hill in the 

County Cornrnussters of lenikiole City of Sanford. Florida. will con. 

County. Florlo: 5d•q and determine wtisitier or not 

100 Ion 	I. 	Because LaWS Of 
the 	City 	will 	cIos. 	vacate 	• nd 

hlorlda a3.po. as •. preSently CIhe$ 
abandon any right 01 the City arid 

In the for it. of an ordinance by virtue public 	in 	and 	to 	that 	certain 

-01 Laws of Florida 71$. is no longer easement 	lying 	east 	of 	French 
necessary due to the repeal Of Avenue and btw-es-n Colonial Way 

Florida 	erus. 121 a. end becauSe 
avid Katherine Cowl. Said ease-nent 

Laws of Florida 04 00 has been, and
In 

being 	sore partIcularly dncribq'd 

continues to be, a esurce Of con. 
f0llo 

The South 7 feet of Lot 1; sOuth tusli,n and nas aeat.d uncertainty 
with rotation to The county, ability wettprly 7 feat 01 Lot 3i north 7 lest 

to 	pi'rct.oss 	rind 	ceritraci 	under 
and the northeasterly 7 feel of Lot 3. 

home rule without the necessity for 
B5Ø 	I. Highland Part, Plat Book 4, 

ceiipitflIve bidding. said Laws of
Perstrin 

 
Page 

Interested may appear FO1-Id$ 63 lie IS pro,sently all tsfineand be heard at the time and place In the form of an ordinance. is 
Move spe.IItNd, her eby repealed. 

5Jlr. 2. This ordalance shall 
City CDilimil*io,i 01 the 

tak effect edisi the Beard of Cc-mty CITY 01 Sanford. 

Commissioners 	has 	received FlorIda. 
By: If. N. Tamm. Jr., ltlflCVloit from th 	W01Wy Of Clerk Rate that thIs ordnance has been April & 1577 filed win th 	Sia-efary Of 

DECI (SEAL) 
Arthur H. BeckwlTh. Jr. 
Clerk of the Board of FICTITIOUS 

County Commissioners vi NAME 

and 	for 	Seminole 	Covnl,. NOTICE IS hereby given ttsat I am 
Florida 
PpiIin Mar 71.81 Apr. A. 11.1172. 

engaged 	In 	bulinuls 	at 	415 	E 

01555 
Semoran Blvd • AIII,Tsente Springs. 
Fla . 	37701. 	Seminole 	Cnlv, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF TNt Florida under the fictitiouS name of 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL COI. ALTAMONTE VILLAGE SQUARE. 	P CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. arid ?hat I 	n'efxJ to register 	sa id 
CIVIL ACTION NO.: 11.1214 name with the Clera of the Circuit 
NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. Court. Seminol County. Flor ida In 
CEPTANCE 
CORPORATION, an Indiana il 

bcvdjncu with 	Me provi..cns of 

corporat eon. Tow Fictitious Name Situhe,. To 
Plaintiff, wit: Section 542.05 Florida Slatulet 

VV up. 
LEWIS 0 WADE and DIANNE I. Sig Albert V Pope WADE. his wife. 

Defendants. (Sol, owner) 	 4 

NOTICE OF SALE PuOiasIi 	Mar. IL, 31, 75 & April 4, 	4 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN isn 
pajrlaiant to a Final Judgment 01 

01541 forecic'wee dated March 30111, 1572. 
and entered in Case No. a the Csvrl at Ike Cevety ledge. "e Circuit Crt of the Eghl.enth Smmia.ie Ciiwty, Stale e4 FlorIda Judidial Circuit in arid for Seminole 
County. 	Florida. 	wherein In rc me Estate el: NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC HENRY B LEVY. 	 7 CEPTANCE 	CORPORATIOis, 	P 

Oic,sed 	7 bridaina corporation 
FINAL NOTICE LEWIS 0 WADE and DIANNE I. 

WADE. h, 	wife. are Defendants, I lattice is barley given that this 	7 
will SII 	to the h11esl 	and bell undersigned Will, en the 70111 day of 	7 
bidder fOr Cash it the Iromt 0 	f April. 	A 0. 	1172. 	present 	10 	ttie 

the 	 CCSH-* 	COUflIIOU,I P401101' able 	County 	Judge 	of 
Sanford. 	Florida, 	during 	legal Sariik*lsCopa'dy. Ftri4a, their final 
b.-5.nf5 	hOvel. 	' ftc 17th day 04 re'i,rn, account and vOucherS, as 
"r 1. 1172. trio fo'loc.ng d.,-scr•bed Emsci,$c.rs of trio Estate 	f HENRY 
real estate 	located, 	situated B. LEVY. 0C4&4ed. v.d it said 
being en Seminole County. Florida. html. then and there, 	nile op 

iCWi0vi to the said Judge fOr a 
Lot 	n, 	IAN LANTA. 	THIRD final 	settlement 	of 	their 	ad- 

SECTION. 15 recorded in 	t Seek min$rit ion of said .atVe.an4for en 
13. 	Page 	75. 	PiliC 	Records , order disotarging ttveni 	as luck 
Seminole Co"'fy. Florida, Executors. 
said pragerty being the same hg ROSE .Y 	 .,i 
IorTh 	In the FW.eI 	ogment Of  SAM LEVY 

111 
foreclosure. AleAecjorsofni, Estate of 	w 

DATED this 31st Øay of March. U!2)SRY S. LEVY 	 or an 
1172 Deceased 
(COURT SEAL) Pu 

SPIEl & SPIER 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. Al-tOflityt for said Estate 
Clerk of thq Sanford, Florida 32771 
Circuit Court PsiatMar.2I.2i$Apr4. II, 1573 
By 	Martha T. Vinier. DEC 13 
Dputy Cull-i Lb 

Mars, Wd, Muller. 
Boaougns arid Filter 	 WI'QA 	. Dmt throw ace; 	Sef vi. P.O. Ba 	see 
Who. Park.. ole "ants 	Sell them QuH'&Iy 

Aftanf"wi. Mr. Leonard V. Weed 
*4th a ileeaatd Want Ad by catting 
277 7411. end asking for a friendly 

Publish 	Wit A. 1177 A 	Vitae 
DEC 10 Dl 

I 

I 'TAPt', 	A 
FEW CP ,'iOPE. 

C iVQITE A 1(1-

SJLT Pc,.LLlkl 
FAMILY WASP-IT AP 

The Sanford 
Herald 

WANT ADS 
Seminole 

J LL 
i)) 

Phone 

Orlando  
Phone 	o1 - 9993 

Your Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED! I 

Call weekdays bet ore Nc-onto 
start cw cancel your ad for 
the following day and 
Saturdays before 12 noon. 

By Owner CD. ! ;it 3 Bedrooms 
completely remodeled. Central 
Heat and Alt. Bicalleld Location. 
373.307. 

OUR AD TAKERS ARE HERE TO 
HELP YOU, Call 3223111 for a 
low cost want ad 

.'yyvr 	schedule date I(F',O. Live In 
accommodatIons 	5V$il.Li.,. 	Cal 
N.e. Larson at 444 SHI. _______ 

3 B.droom.1½ Baths 
RN'S, Aides a 	Order lies. Call M's. 

Cannon of Sanford Carrvaiescenf & SPAN 151-I Nursing Center. 3221314. 

AAA CMPi.Us'PIFNT CONTEMPORARY 
FEE-I WK'S SALARY-- TERMS 

100 	1 	Moor 	134, 	Regency 	So 
& 

COLONIAL 
Room I Cas.sf-lb,rrv III 3100  

$ales And Bockkeeping help rie , 	, 
Apply Western Auto, 301 Vi 	st. SI. - -FINANCING- FINANCING- 

co" -lla.mn,toup mApply In 
person to Ranch House, Sanfur 

' 

REG.
d "l"' 23$ 	 FHA 

woenenand Yen tota&a names from 
OW t door f 	the city directory, 
Car nice-nary Room III. Sanford 
Atlantic 511* Building, 103 E. 15, ' 	600 SI. Saa'Wor. from I I 

14 	Situations Wanted - 

Will do ironrvJ Model Open 
_______  !n '! p. lam iolm 

17 	Domesfic.ChIld Care 

Will C4W@ for Children In my horn., 14 

centrally 	l Li ocated. 	Everything 
noon or .j UAILI V ODHAM 

ablsrlpTh, 

BUILDER.DEVELOPER 
23 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

- 	
__ SANFORD PHONE 

WELAKP.APARTMENTS 
114W F.rst %Ime-, 

- 

U 323-4670 
L AVALONAPAITMENTS orcailcollect 	A 

Adults- No Pt 
111W. 7.-id 5  295 	370 

.ed apertmerl - Three iriwn f,rniw
up 

 ndo 
ilaIrl-Adult,. 	2 	utilities 	Put. 

arihed $15 Pork Ave. 

YOU ARE MhISip,a,. SOMcrpiiP,r 
II you ha.en, tried a Want Ad 
lid Si 
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+ 	 Sunshine Campaign Past Halfway Mark .1 

State 	

Hope  To Raise $89,000 By Fr 
 iday 

In Smoke 

Salvation Army Fund flrlve r'w Salvatnn Army Corn- before has this much moty bezivfl U* 	 t.brg tc 	nd cit 	c ixld ild nn Otympic siPr 	w*htng to i.nd 

The Swithlne state" must be reaches $161,000 oniy Sn.ow inunity Servk't Center no been subscribed to a Cmc before have we had such a good 'roup. The ('en 	dfl tth e s'mit'tg pool that could be tribtios directly to The 

enveloped in a mammoth trosn Campaign Goal. 	stands within P9,000 cd the Project. Never before has there opportunity to cspttu our Welfare Center, Kitchen and used %.y all gIC*IpS 	°' Salvation Army Building lund 

	

smoke ring as indicated by a 	(ipalgn Co.Qa1rrnan 	. $250,000 Campaign Goal, been a good opportunity to çpzeelatlon to 	local 	. rkninc Facilities, Emergency community." He satd:"We may do so by Matting their . 

disclosw by the stata Dlvistcm Vincent Roberta and Harold "Roberts said: "We are con- prove that the people of ration Army for the 4 
faith. Sutply Rooms and other have the land, we have the Letters of Support and checks to'  

of Beverage that there has been Kaitner atiftminced today that fident that the 
Building Fwd Seminole County are willing to ful years of service that it has necey areas All facilities location, we have an The Salvatkn Army, P.O. Boa 

A $21% Million Increase In the BuDdtnt Fund Drive for ft's 	1i achieveJC1. Never support a 	ic -t that will rendered to us" 	 U be available to the entire organization that knows how to l96 in Sanford. 

	

cigarette tax"collec'tpd in 	
harold Kastner explained community. The Center will lx- operate a CommunitY 	%+1Ce 

cir,rnplete the Building Fund ntghL a week. 	 and cheaper than anyone ets- FALSE TEETH January for distribution 	

t 	

that eortswerebeininssde to open seven das+M wekandMt 	 How To Hold 

	

Aroordmg to the department 	
Drive and rch the $0.000 	Dr. Vincent Roberts tait4 Now all we need Is a UtIle more 

this rrxesenta a 2S 	g, 	 Goal by Friday, April 7th. He that the support for the Fund money and we have have 	of 	 S.cur.ly  

_________ 	

t'h fit., troth ,rnbitrsu you by 

	

Increase over the nrevlous 	 ,ft 	said: 'The Ume has now come Drive was gaining momentum the finest Community Sefllt'c 	h'.'.. when ou st, 	h. 

	

.Januar3 and is based uon i 	 , 

.,i 	 tct US to complete the task we as more peoçile came to reslire Centers in all c'f Central ,v iiIii A d.,dur, adM.tr. e.n 
FASTETII IIY,. 4.ntuu. i 

	

million additional packs sold 	 ;ti 	 began M'VeIaI lTt011ths ago. We that the FIUOd Drive would be Florida. We can have all of this ,, firmer. ,t.sdtt bold. Mike. '*1 

tuti A4he.iv. Powder. D,utur.. 
tare cent 	

' / I 	 Building Fund Team Members often that we In Seminole now and pledge our full 	e,omloet. u FASTEETH Dee- 

	

throughout Florida as wU as 	
/, 	 have encowaged all of can successful. He said: "It is not If we will come forward right u m FcYflWiKUflh3 

the 

 A total of $12,14) 	 f 	 to complete the solicitation of County can look forward to the financial support to this thatt ii. ,.ittil to health. S..e 

	

collected for the month During 	
the prospects and make their success of a project such as this Building Fund Drive" 	"°1 

	

Jariary the number of packs 	
final Reports to The Satiation and because of this fact, many 

so3d totaled 72,43,8 	i3 	
11, 	 7th flora6 we of a project has a chance of 

	

per cent Increase in con- 	

Army on or before Friday, April people are inclined to wait to 

	

New Community Service success. When they feel that 	RENT an OLiVETTI 
sumption, indicating that 

	

tve anither cigarette." 	
services and artiv:ties to give their generous 	port. 	Electric Adding ?1'ac1iine 

Distributicm to counties will i 	 - 	 ____ 	. 	 Semuvle unt,' resideit. 	Now that time has come and we 

	

$419,220.64 and to cities 	
The new Salvation Army nerd $62,000 more to achieve 

	

flc ri&ns have Just "Gotta 	 _______________ 	

Center will offer wide range of success is possible 	y will 

Area nmnlcipabties 	 ' 	
- _____ 	

c-cimmumtY Service Center will 	 $10 $5,fl7,7t12.33. ~64 
_____ 	

ofer 	ities and supervised 	Roberts indicated that If 

arncamt of tax collectIons whit 	 _________ 

____ 	
age from six years to 11 years of these would be used to expand 

w ill be distrilaited 	 - 	 . 	

programs to children ranging lit add itior.al funds were raised 

______ 	

- 
	age. There will be adult ac the programs offered at the 

as I olsows: Altamonte Springs.  
___________________________ 	

Uvities available for all ages. Center. He said: "If we can 
$3,366.77; Casselberry, ii1 	including the Senior Citizens- raise another $35.00(, to &'O,OOO 

______ 	 One of the most important 	 -______ _______ 

	

$9,925; Lcmgwood. $7,615.76: 	______ 

+ 	

:1 

	

North Orlando. $775.33; Oviedo, 	 _ areas .f the new Center will be 

	

$3,225.56, and Sanford, 	 _____ 

	

____ 	
the Gymnasium as well as the 

s27,97517. outdoor recreation areas. Al] 
Seminole County will receive 

I V 
	

. 	I 
VI 

 
Basketball. Baseball, Football. 

(API 	

- 	 r 	 types of spot such as 

S',. 	
. 	

Vofleybafi and other sports will 
SU'FflSG tS LEGAL 	

- 
416

be available There will be 
S. - 

- 	 -- 	 several Activities Rooms where - 	 - 

- It is now lawful for a tax 
iderrnlsl to work in Howard 	BREAK WATER now under construction in the Sanford marina west 	Classes will be held for Special 

County. 	 harbor is 45 per cent completed with all piling work expected to be 	Cc*itscs for both young people 

The cnty wiling board ap 	finished Thursday. Contractor is preparing to tie whalers (timbers) 	adults. There will be a 
Chapel where religious services 

proved new zoning regulations 	onto the pilings before treated wooden panels are finally bolted to 	will be held weekly for those of 
wticb permit taxidermists to 	 combat ware action, 	 all faiths as well as those who 
operate in the county for 	 (Bill Vincent Photo) 

04P 

. 	
~~

1111111111i 	
A& 	

11111q,111 

& 	4 ~ 
. 	 ZW/41*41f 04 J" 

McGovern Moves Ahead 
In  W iscons  in  V   i cto ry 

T rt,41tb 

tonight that could take us al! the 	 In the 1)m'ratic balloting. 
r.fsrr*s fi"w,s * p. 

Gov George C Wallace e4 	WsrnnIn's 3,24 precinti 
Alabama, in another strong 	gave McC,ovrn V per Con! ,  

showing after his Florida ;el- 	Wallace22 per cent aol 
mary victory three weeks ago, 	Itumphurey 21 per cent. The t''i'_ 
rode late rural returns into see- 	et nine Democrats trailed f..r 
and place by a narrow margin 	behind 
river Sen Hubert II. Humphrey 	Whi le Mr(','tern prepared in 

of Millfpev,ta. leave few twa days M m.e?in". 

I lurnphrey led In two districts 	In California, his wife headed 

with 13 convention votes. 	 1I Masiiael'msetta whera Mtic. 

President Nixon easily won 	kio is his major rival 

the state's 2A GOP convention 	Muskie meets In C)iicago' 

delegates in the Rpublfrn pet- 	day with hits top financIal 
runty 	 'rIserS. 

and rural, farm regions Tues-
day to capture seven of Wis-un-
sins nine c-nngrrsstnna I tiis. 
ti'ict.i. 

Ile won 54 of the Mate's 67 
votes at the t)eiriorratic nation-
al convention, increasing his to-
tal tn9t.Sof the 3,016 convention 
votes, one behind Sen. F.dmnund 
S. Muskie of Maine. 

"It clearly establishes me as 
a major contender in the public 
mind," McGovern told a report-
er who asked what he thought 
that result; meant. "I really 
think we received a boost 

By ('AR!. P. l.EURSDUIIY 
All I'olItkaI Writer 

MIi.WAtIKEE, Wis. I AN 
Sen. George Mc(loverr, has es-
tablished himself as a major 
contender for the tk'r,wcrativ 
presidential nomination by 
scoring a smashing victory In n 
Wisconsin primary (lint 
knocked New York Mayor John 
V. I4ndviy out of the race for 
the WhIt*. house. 

The South Dakota senator, 
making the, breakthrough he 
hiatt forecast here, ran strongly 
In both urban, blue-collnr areni 

Wednesday, April 5, 1972-Sanford, Florida 32771 
641h Year, No. 163 	 Price 10 Cents 

ft 

Doctors, Hospital 
T-'t-: -' 	- - 	': 	- -- 

- - 	+ 	
'--. 	 . - 	+ 

	

- 	- 
-- 	. 

Askew Viewed.-;, ~-, 

As Dark Horse ~~..*r' 
Dto?m Candidate *., 

lust time in its history. 	 - 	 ---- - 	 - . 	

. 	 -- 	 - 

Hospital Notes 

APRIL 2,1972 Ernestine J. Williams Sanford: 
ADMISSIO!fS Gussle Mae Phillips Jalu W. Kibler 

Ruth Mae Hoffman Elbert Gaines 
Sanford: Roosevelt White Shirley Greirne 
C&FTT*fl RWT1 Hazel C. Smith, DeBary Bernard Burke 

Olga S. Palmer Peterson, DeBary James Howell 
Mstu Hanson Myrtle M. Hill, DeBary Kimmie M. Adams 
Dim C. Brown Elizabeth Bwitham, Deltona Doris A. Greenstein 
113C7 ti ttt Amane Ferreira. Dull 

Clara M. Brown, Lake Mary 
Mthi' C. 8 ±' 

Mrs. Edward Adams and Ebristina k Griffith 
Rose M. Futrell baby boy 
Anita B. Flynt DISCHARGES Eve Mae Brcmwii 
Virgil C. Jordan Catherine MeGulie, Deltwia tenrie L. Godwin 

Jessie Benjamin Marilyn 	C. 	Cites. 	Lake Margaret A. Methvin 
Bertha Washington Monroe Beverly J. Boyce 
Usa Dawn Dugan Maude C. Klein. Delhi, N.Y. Jolat Gillon  

Seminole 	Calendar 

A;*fl 4 Visiting 	Nurses Car wash and bake sale 
5Pl 	by Junior MIT 

at 
Disabled American Veterans Council. 7:30 pin., Chamber of 

Community United Methodist 
and 	Auxiliary, 	monthly 
meeting. S p.m.., chapter home. 

nere ,gjthn.g. 
Church, 9:30 am. to 3 pin., 17- 

highway 1792 South of Sardort Lake M 	Chamber of 92 Cauelberry. 
April 1$ 

Commerce. 5 p.m., fire hail. Seminole 	County' 	Campers 
Sanford 	'PUriSt wid ShUI April 7 business meeting. 7:30 p.m., 

fleboaz'd Club, 6 p.m., covered School Board, 3 p.m., budget First Federal S&L 320 West 
dish dinner; 7 	business auiination, Semoran Boulevard, Altairnonte 
meeting; at the ol*hotase on April 74 Springs 	i note 	change 	cii 
the laketront. Rtmmage sale, Ascension meet tfl 	place). 

April S 
Altalnonte Spriltgs Women's 

Lutheran Church, 	brook 
Drive. Cas.elbry.9 a.m. to 3 All Souls )ieti'i Club parish 

Club, 	9:30 	am., 	tour 	of p.m. haIL9p.m., parish hail. 

Maitland Art Center.  
Knights of Columbus founders Tasting luncheon sponsored 

'if ord Business and POt day dinner-dance, 7:33 p m.. K.. by Paper Dolls., benefit South 
Ieulonal 	Womeu's 	Club c, ball. Seminole Community Library. 
business-dinner meeting, 7 $jp43 	Audubon 	SocIety,  11 am. to 2 pin., Altamonte 
pm., Trophy Lcautge. cruise on the St. Johns River. pd 	educational 	building. 

MIAMI (AP) - Senate Democratic 
leader Mike Mansfield predicts pan-
demonium at the party's presidential 
nominating convention and saya a "new 

	

face" like Florida Gov. Reubin Askew or 	-' 

+ 	 former North Carolina Gov. Tarry Sanford 
might grab the nomination. 

"Gov. Askew has the potential of 
becoming one of the great men of our time," 
Mansfield told the Miami Herald's Wash-
ington bureau chief, Robert S. Boyd. 

"I'd be delighted to support Askew. He 
would be a first-class presidential can- 
didate." 

Asked his opinion of Sanford, who has 
launched his own presidential campaign, 
Mansfield said, "Yes, he's another one I 

:-.- 	could support." 

	

The Montana senator said he considered 	1 1 1. 
both southerners to be "national-not 
regional" candidates. 

"Either Sanford or Askew could go a long 
- 

- way toward unifying the Democratic 
+ 	party," Mansfield said. "We shouldn't leave 

the South out of our calculations. It's part of 
the UfliOfl." 

+ 	 Mansfield said he feared infighting in the 
Democratic primaries and at the con-
vention could damage the party. The 
candidates, he said, are "scarning" each 
other when they should be saving their 
baths for Pr.'ildnt Nixon 

If a deadlocked convention tries to draft 
Sen. Edward NI. Ke'medy of Massachusetts, 

-: 	Mansfield said Kennedy would "fight with 
might and main to avoid the nomination. He 
doesn't want It at this time." 

YOU BET HE'S ANXIOUS 

m 	
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,n+ 	=:- 	 + ,&a ROYAL DELUXE 	PR. GIN 

M&E1OTL FII?GERAL01L 
- $C*TTI 	 SSI$ ft. *54115*1 

I.W. HARPER 12 YR. YSOP COGNAC 	

LARGEST W1NI & SPIR 	' 	 TAAKA 	SAXONY 

t 

HEDGES-BUTLER WISERS 10 YR. sac US TO LFFIA 	 LIE Is To Is BELOW 

	

___________wutu 	

ROYALDILUXE WHITE DUCK I

___ 

	am "It t 

% 
 .14 I 	

+
11% 6 TL Kove  ST. tIGER 	10 TEAR OLDT.. 	 !' 	 LEWiS "66" OLD FLORIDA

ABC_COCKTAIL LOUNGE[ 	CUCKENHEIMER W0L.FSCHMIDT'is" 'ii
.na 	CHARTER 	. 	

VIIST TOSS $IAVTIIIt w swt.s.w 	 ,

sssa IT. ssisu "-,-- 	 -. 'a a- 	
I

+ 	

- 	 SP'tS 1151*B RARE 
 a 	 - 	 a 00. KOTC11 	GRAND DAD_1 	-' + 	
*.." 	- 	

: 	1  

	

_____ 	

-a 

£ 5.99. ir?. w_' 	
'.* 399a 47tt - 

	

________ 	

" - - - ' - ALL DIII PSICL U' ' , • 	 ~Mo  + 
as - a 

	

a. a cr'. . 	- a.,. a 	¶ 	
I. 

1•' en --. 	£. 	 Lfl - 
"us - 	 S. 	

'. 	- FI1+11 

ITT. PSISTISI *.A *1* 

	

Citw!.II .L.1111EPLIJJ.1 	 SAXON'! 	 IIi 

BOURBON CANADIAN 

	

s'UCtiS1 	I ICISW ii TI. It. $15). 

STRIGA GRAND DAD 
___ 

/ RUM u PREMIUM '10' SCHENLEY 100 PR. VODKA____ " SOVEREIGN 16 4 
--TANQUERA 	 McIY8YR. V.0. BARTON 	 "a'" 

-: 	

-Te. '.ini- 	
5* P1+ iTt IT US 	 _________ 

	

_______ 	

?5W*4I? sillS? U1*UI1 Iii). 	UC USIA UT  

YR. BONDED ö1flMi AK 1 IT fli CAOA) AM TW SAVING IS YOUUS CERIinED 

VSOP BRANDY DANT 10 YR. * 	te  TRADEWINDS GOLD COACH 

utsmall 
HAIG&HAIC j srcts,% BARCLAY'S SEAGRAM .. 

PINCH BOTTLE 
QUEEN ANK 	 CAJIADIAN WE CLANMcGREGOR tj 

- 	

as,.. 	.n'u.wviis 
is, 	CARLMAN 

12 TL W. SCOTCH ', 	 62? 	
' - 41tC1 

	

HARVETS 860 CANADIAN "-:iz 	
•A 	 . .

#as ':.'... 49 	iT: 

I. 

 ICITCI 	MIST 	.-- s--- 	' 3s79 LL .T its
' 7.49 '1.'. 5.29 s. C 	 ________ 4.99 	58'. 	 10 YEAR fl. 	- 

OLD GOLD VS0PBRANDY 

	

1 	

A 

lIStS 15111 	*P $15.1 l•WS ITS. ""944 -4  

	

McHENRY 8 YR. JACQUIWS 	
10 YL 	uamnsm se IMP. TEOWLA S. n n sass 	 . ,u puwes 	 COINTREAU 6t'. 	 Mc 151 	is 

___ 	
+ 	 ST. tIGER F2 

°""" 	 ABC 8 YEAR 	- 15111 M' 	TIOPIC,M liii I). 	 BENEDICTINE 7 	ss. 	 1*151 51$ N Pt III H- roam ,s  

IL" Vac BAA U@w"  
V. 

am w, sceeci 
-. • -. 	

a555 P C 	 II 	 . scetcu 

iliveicitci 	GEO. DICKEL CERTIFIED GIN 86C SCOTCH 	
KAHLUA 	' 	BALLANTINE 	a 	

ki$ H- 1 * 01 liii! 

is PSSOt P1115154 	
- II? tUTU 

ABC 100 PR. ABCS YR. 	 SIKa- 	 I 	 Itl!tiTiI...o$ $ 	$41 .UlLAII 
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County Commission Chairman Greg Drummond waits patiently while 
maintenance crews try to replace fluorescent lamps in order that the 
regularily scheduled County Commission meeting could proceed. The 
$3.9 million'court house is scheduled for completion by May 1st, but 
more than likely will not be ready for occupancy until Sept. 1. So, 
Commissioner Drummond dreams on. . and on. . and on. 

I 
New Courthouse 
Addition Urged 

Vegetable Report 
LEAVING HOME 
IS NO LAUGHING 
MATTER... 

FEDERAL-STATE MARKET Moderate, Market Steady, 
NEWS SERVICE 	cartons. 24 count $1.00. Leaf 

SA!*'ORD, FLORIDA 	type, Demand Fairly Good, 
VEGETABLE REPoRT 	Market Steady, 4.5 bushel 

crates, few sales $1.00. Romaine 
Shipping point information type. Demand Fair, Market 

for Monday. April 3rd. All sales About Steady. 1 1-9 bushel 
F.Q.B. for stock of generally crates $l. 
good quality, unless otherwise 	Parsley - Demand Good. 
stated. Pre000ling charges Market Steady. Wirebound 
extra. 	 crates, bunched 5 dozen, Curly 

S.ANFORD-OVIEDO- 	& Plain types $2.50. 
ZEILUOOD DISTRICT: 	Radishes - Demand Fairly 

Good, Market Steady'. Cartons. 
Cabbage - Demand Fair. film bags, Red type, 30-6 uz 

Market About Steady. Domestic $1.00. Whitt Icicle type, 241 o 
Round type, medium-large, 3s *1.50. 
bu.sbt'l (TOtes 11.50-1+75, best 	IIAS1'INGS L)1.STR1CI 
nutiy *1.75. 50 lb mesh sacks 	Cabbage - Demand Faarh' 
11.35-3.50, mostly' $1.50. 1. Good. Market About Stead)'. 
bushel crates, medium-1argi. Domestir Round type, medium-
Red type, *3.00-3* mostly b.rge, 1. bushel crates & 50 lb 
*3.00; Savoy' type $3.O0-350, cartons $1i0-L75. 50 lb mesh 
mostly *3.00-3.25. 	 sacks *1.25.3.50. 1% bushel 

Carrots - Demand Exceeds crates, medium-large Red type 
apply, Market Stronger. Film *2.50.300, mostly $35; Savoy 
bags, mesh or paper master type *1.50-3.25, mostly *3.00. 
container medium-large; 41-1 lb 	 Mike Pilueger 
$3.25; 34-2 lb $316.90 lb mesh 	 Local Representative 
Wks, loose pack, large size 	 Phone 325 IS fl 
$3.25.  

Celery - Demand Falaly 
Good, market Steady. 
Wirebound cntei. Pascal type, 
2 dozens $1.75. 2 downs $2.25. 
3 & 4 dozens *2.75. 4 & few $ 
dozens $3.26. 

t1.ese lWiage - Demand 
Fair, 	Market 	Steady. 
Wiret,ound c!btt), wrapped. 2 
cowd $2.* 

tt-Eacar.le - Demand rr.i.in 1 coI'rnn by 2 inches 
FaIrMai'ket About Steady. ll- Too small for an ad to be 
S bushel crates $1.25. 	 noticed or effective? You'rs 
Lrtivlb type. Demand 'ending mis onet 

mission work session to explain  

Winer told the Conunlssion 
he met with Robson, an ar-
cliltect from E,oghan Kelley's 
office and a contractor earlier 
for an inspection of the daftuige. 

An adjacent business to 
Robson has written to the 
('ouitnisIon, asking that 
bur*cades be removed simice 
they are hurting hk business 

1117 
lilt. thIs PEIIKZ will dis-
cuss the "Generation (lap" 
ut the second annual c'.u-
iltiycr'vmmtploe banquet of 
the 1)Istribi'tive K'tucatlon 
Club of SemLncie high School 
at 7 tonight at the Sanford 
Garden Club. 

YIIGIWIA CON WILL 
1)14311 

At4..'..ei. $p4i*51, 14*. 

ssws CAS'tLk 

#.}t.at.. tp''i'. Ft.. 
NU.DA kICHUOND 

445 1*47 
0.1,.... 11*. 

	

Expenditure oU4O0l0o for a 	
, 	trying for perfection all 
at once 

- 	 third noor to the south Bring of 	
According to Layer. Julue 	Layer =d he came .Away 

. 	 the new 13.9 million courthouse Willia= Ind.kated that funding from the mettmg feeling almu3t 
has been proposed by the Ar- 

a 	 'ned that the ludiciAr' 
MAIL This was proposed in lieu court OrCier could b* 

handg-d would tell the County Corn-

of spending S200,000 to renovate do" and 
t1w funds would have millsiOn wh2t It wants and 

- 	 the present courthouse building to be made availattle for the espect3 to got iL He said. 

	

- 	 * 	
however, that Judge Hall 

	

- 

- 	

- 	

Rodney 	La , 	
Commission Chairman Greg seemed surprtsed by some of 

porteci _____
ildbU addition. 

(111(1(5 M tive t5 
to the County Commission  Drummond said that the the demands and did not appear 

room  
- relative toa meeting caUedby judicial u: s

0000 
	
with 

	

- 
- 	

-_ -- - - - 	 - - - - - - --- - 
 _-. 	disc=disc= 1udtciat 	 raing 	zes 

	

2 	 which will be necessitated to space. Layer reported that 
building now under 

con provide space teqItited by J',idlftWlllima SAW f the space 

Robson Bu ilding 	ngthe rti,Iyet 
icportetJ, were Circait Judges this would apply to the Judicial il" he 'BOuki rt"" U* 

departznrit rone. 	 violators arid cruuanaLs back to 

	

Voile A. William-s Jr. and Roger 	
said lie imLeves 
 thur tctrwt when the jail "as full. 

F1 rob wo--hd By Cit 	liall, Small Claims Judge that for this fiml year. it would The boarl wtAditled a work 

y 	Kenneth Monroe. Constable seem pm&nt for everywo to ft"Wn tu sDAIY & rtfri"1111tull 

Chester Boyd. Sheriff John .W1 in their belts" and work for Additional hotmnA 

A possibility that Sanford City tious. The city has Installed a LtoLk, James Lee, probation- 
Coniiiils,sion will begin con 	barricistle, 	 parole officer, and Harold 	- - 	 -- 	 -- 	

- -- ----- - 	 - 	- 

demnation proceedings against 
a fire-damaged First Street 
building owned by Harry 
Robson loomed after Baboon 
did not appear at the Coin' 

what steps he is taking to repair 
the structure. 

W. K. Knowles, city nuinager, 
was instructed to advise Robson 
by letter to remove the 
building's canopy, which is 
considered dangerous. 

Lynn Risner, city building 
Inspector, said structural 
engineers have inspected the 
structure and called it haznr- 

Herald Index 
Areadeathe ................Vt 
Bridge 	....................7* 
Calendar .................11* 
Classified ads ....... . 10*-HA 
Comics .................10* 
Crossword puzzle 	7A 
Dr. Crane 	+ 	 + 	- + - 10* 
Dear Abby .........7* 
Edlturinlco,nment ,.. . 4* 
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Johnson, county prosecutor, 
and architects' representatives. 

The county Indicated it would 
be a much more financially 
responsible move to renovate 
the old courthouse and use It as 

Grammar 

School 
Registers 

Sanford Grsnunar School wtl 
hold a roundup at to a ni 

Friday for kindergarten and 
first grade reKistratlon. It Is muot 
necessary for child to ac-
company parents, but proof of 
age Is requested. 

Those who should be 
registered include children who 
will be attending Sanford 
Grammar &'hool next year in 
kindergarten (nuist be five 
years old before Jan. 1, 1973) or 
first grade tfliUIt be six before 
Jan. 1, 19751. If chll.l is already 
nro1led in public school kin-

dergarten in Seitunole County 
this year, he will be 
autonuitivally registered for 
first grade and it will not be 
.iecesinry to register at 
roundup. 

Push Building Drive 
9 

The members of the Seminole County Medical Society and staff of Seminole 
Memorial Hospital have contributed in excess of $26,000 to the current building 
fund drive of the Salvation Army of Seminole County. Jack C. McDowell, 
Salvation Army management counsel for the Southern United States, stated that 
never in his 17 years of service with the Army has he witnessed such an ex-
pression of support and concern on the part of the doctors of a comm4nity and 
county. 

lie said: "The support that we have received 
from the physicians in Seminole County has become 

$ 	F a real inspiration. These doctors already have 
subscribed more than 10 per cent of the total goal of 

I 	 our building fund drive. This is something that we In 
the Salvation Army have never experienced before

UI&A 

	

and to the best of my knowledge, nothing like this 
to 	 has ever happened to the Army in America before. 

This is wonderful and represents a positive in- 
1 6 

n.

'6 	 dication of the faith that the medical profession has 
in the work and purpose of our Salvation Army." 

McDowell said; "As long as I live, I shall 
remember what the doctors and physicians of 

C LOC
4 

Seminole County have done to help make it possible 
for our Salvation Army to have an adequate facility, 

By John A. Spoiski 	In which to work and from which to serve." 
McDowell indicated that for the past 43 years 

Thls'll help you understand 
where some of those hard- the Salvation Army of Seminole County has been 

earned tax dollars of yours and using the same old building on East Second Street in 
mine are going ... Sanford. He said: "This facility Is the poorest that 

This one is called Child we have !n the State of Florida and one of the poorest 
Control. In the Senate It's in the entire Southern United States. But, the sue-

4 referzed to S-3010 and the house cess of our building fund drive will make it possible 
Bill IS MO. 	 for us to have one of the finest community service 

Next year, this government centers in the state. All of Seminole County will 
will budget $500 million., for its 
success- 	 benefit from this new center. It will be built iind 

And then to make sure that it operated for the betterment afld benefit of the people 
gets off the ground, the of Seminole County." 
following year we have car. 	 . 	 - 

marked $1 billion ... that's a 
"B," buddy. 	

Sanford Bank Buys Included in these proposals is 
èsomethtng called National 

Legal Services ... which means 
lawyers will be provided free of Meriwether Bldgs. charge for those who are not 
capable of paying for same. 

	

That leads me to a couple of 	Expansion plaits for Sanford Atlantic 
questions .,. what ever hap. 	National Bank were revealed today with an- 
pened to Public Defenders? 	nouncement of the acquisition of the Meriwether 

Secondly, does this mean that buildings on Magnolia Avenue and Second 
this government will provide 	Street. 
the legal minds for these people, 	President Howard H. Hodges said this ',f who in turn will go ahead and 
sue this government? 	 acquisition expands the bank property to a full 

	

iAh, what the heck is the 	city block with the exception of that portion 
sense in worrying ...cause occupied by Touchton Drugs and McCrory'a. 
nuttins gonna turn out right 	The property, adjacent to the bank's existing 
anyhow!) 	 parking lot and drive , in teller system, will be 

- - - 
	 used partly to expand and modernize the drive-In 

	

Personal Opinion ... if I'm 	service. Only the building occupied by Sanford 
anywhere near a TV set and the 	Dry Cleaners will be razed this year, with no 
Rev. Billy Graham is on, 	 plans for the other building on Magnolia Avenue 
can bet on it that the SpoI.skl 	until 1976. 
family Is tuned-In ... both 	Sanford Dry Cleaners announced It will 
figuratively and literally, 	move Its Second Street store to another site. 

	

Did it ever occur to YOU, as It 	Hodges stated this expansion program is 
did myself In watching this 
dramatic program, that not 	necessary to provide the bank's customers with 
once have you ever seen any 	the ultimate in fast, convenient service. With the 
kind of ii disturbance' No 	SUbSt+ilfltiftI growth In deposits the bank has 
demonstrations ... (for which 	experienced in latter years, the existing drive-in 
we are indeed grateful.) 	system has become inadequate, resulting in 

	

Also, the many, many young 	some waiting for service and some traffic 

	

iq "hippies" who are Ito the 	congestion on Second Street. The new system to 
audience, and cia come forward 	be installed is believed to be the answer to both during the Invitational and 
commit themselves ... (who set 	problems. 
that they're only reported when 	Future plans for the property will probably 
On do something bad') 	result in modern banking quarters built over the 

	

We're proud of the youth of 	expanded drive-in teller system and parking 
today ... even when they area. 

	

stumble on occasion, for it does 	Architects for the project is the firm of 
nothing more than remind 	Gutmann- Dragash & Matz and the contractor is older generation of our falls (if A. K. Shoemaker Construction Company, both we'll be honest with ourselves 
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But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new 
surroundings. and may-
be put a smile on your 
face! 	___ 

Headlines 
Inside THE HERALD 

9&Q I f,64 

HEAVY FIGHTING is reported around a South 
Vietnamese base 10 miles southwest of Quang 
Tn. U.S. plancz attack antiaircraft miile sites 
inside North Vietnam. 

YsleINIA NT*OS*I 
P.O. 1.. *214 
S..I..d. F.S.  

CowI1 LZWI 
531.4717 

Cei,,,.li*iy. Fl.. 

flow many Wnes have you 
heard those corny jokes about 
golfers who pause as a funeral 
procession goes by? You know, 
"the &'uy had an important golf 
date and just couldn't attend the 

' funeral services for his wife, 
friend, etc?" 

Jj$I cnrnballs...... 
The compassion exhibited by 

these playIng at the Mayfair 
Country Club cn thc 7th of last 
month, caused one of those in 
the procession to call in and 
publicly commended golfers, 
generally. 

This particular procession 
took ths back road, which 
borders along holes 13 thru 16 at 
the Mayfair rot'rae .......caualng 
each and every golfer In fact to 
pause from his game .... until the 
procession was out of view. 

It's the little things In life that 
really rr.aan a lot, you know? 

3EN. GEORGE McGOVERN has established 
himself as a major contender for the Democratic 
presidential nomination with a smashing victory 
in a Wisconsin presidential primary that 
knocked New York Mayor John V. Lindsay out of 
tile race for the White House. 

ADAM  CLAYTON POWELL, politician, 
preacher and playboy whose flamboyant love of 
wheeling and dealing led to his exclusion from 
Congress, dies in a Miami hospital of com-
plications following prostate surgery. 


